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Area coalition fonns to tescue the rese1Voir
Once a public
jewel,
the area
.
is now a mess
By Audltl Guha
STAff WRITER

F

or years, people have been
asking that the Chestnut Hill
Reservoir be open to p.1blic.
A group of concerned citizens from
Allston-Brighton and vici nit has
recently announced the fom ation
of a coalition to advocate fc r the
proper maintenance and pre~erva
tion of the reservoir and its grounds
by responsible public agencie~.
Residents say the centu1 y-old
reservoir bas fallen on tough times.
noting a decayed wrough -iron
fence which runs around its pe ·imeter and the weeds and pond ~cum
floating on its surface. Once < n enticing and popular walkway, < path
rimming its shoreline is offi ·ially
off-limits to the public.
A group of residents frorr Allston-Brighton, Newton, Broe ldine
and Boston has formed the Chestnut Hill Reservoir Coalition Ii c. an
advocacy group to restore the ·eservoir basin to its former glory <nd to
make the surrounding pardand
more accessible to the general public.
"We are deepl} concerned over Eva Webster (pictured) Is part of the Chestnut Hiii Reservoir Coalition Incorporated, whlc
the stead] deterioration in th.! appearance 9f thi., magnificent 1acili- f\1archione, interim prNdcnt for member of the Bo'1on Land1Parks ~tak<l
ointni io11
Rtji;hl n
utll
"*"..,.,..',.._1fl, •ho '' 1 ii ~ f I"{ l! I}\ ~ijRC rre-il,_l-'nt 0f
lncorporatdl 111 !\fa} la t )Car, the tion. I\
'"aterworks system. said William ALston Histoncal Societ) anlf
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Is hoping to open the reservoir to the public again some day.

urpose of the coalition, as
io it~ articles ef ~11?ani1 t
tu promote ··ihe prescrva-

lion. proper maintenance. public
O\\ ucr hiµ and public acces-. to the
Chestnut Hill Reservoir, mclu<ling

the adjoining parkland." Wellknown retired judge Norman
Weinberg is one of the founding
members.
According to Eva Webster, a
neighborhood activist in the Cleveland Circle area, and another of the
founding members of the coalition,
residents are dissatisfied with the
lack of progress regarding the reser' oir. She is concerned that while the
waterworks buildings are receiving
some support, no attention is being
given to the reservoir and its surrounding areas which are in dire
need of restoration and preservation
as well.
Robert Ross, a Brookline resident, agrees. "I enjoy a glimpse of
what was here before we were," he
said. "It is a pl11ce of nature, of
course, plus what human ingenuity
has made of it. The pump house
buildings, the walkway, the pond,
'hould all be maintained for our
common use."
So despite its neglect, the reservoir still holds a special place in the
hearts of many longtime residents
of Brighton, Brooklme and Newton, some of whom still look back
in anger on Boston College's decision to fill in the smaller of the two
basins in the 1950s to build Alumni
Stadium.
For Wilma Wetterstrom, an Oak
Square resident and another of the
coalition founders, the reservoir is a
historic landmark and one of the
few open spaces left in Allston~ f ~
Rrighton She join~ the otht>r-; in her ""
RESERVOIR. page 11

Mayor points to a changed city
Me1ino commits to building new hi-tech high school in Roxbury
By Deborah Elsner
SlAFf W 'ER

Jason Giimore, 5, left, and his brother Kyle Giimore, 3, next to him, wait In line to see Mayor Thomas Menino, back
right. The mayor was handing 01 t cake after Menino's Children's Inauguration at Hyde Park Ubrary. Children from
across the city, including Allston and Brighton, attended the event.

lmo~ng the long history behind
the podium from which he spoke.
.\Tayor Thoma'.'> \it. Menino pledged
to lead the cit) of Boston forward
into an tlra in\\ h1ch all people - residents <41d toumh alik.e - feel sak
\\hen tr4velmg the ~treets.
During his third inaugural addres-..
deli,ere~ \tonda) in Faneuil Hall.
~knmo \tressed public safet] abo,·e
all ei,e p_.., the top pnorit) of his admmhtral1on.
'The most ba..,1c le-.son taken b)
Ill) adrr)111istrat1on since Sept. 11 is
simpl) ~'s: the citiLen 's first line of
defense is your municipal government," enino said. "It is the city
that ha the foremost obligation to
protect ~s citi1ens and property. The
le\'el of ~overnment closest to you is
al..,o th~ level of government that
must do the mo-.t for you."
In the '>ptnt of public safety. Meni-
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be considered an option" for fifth
A Boston Public School official graders requesting middle school seals
confinned this wee~ that a Bo-.ton for next year. Contompasis recomSchool Committee •c te to pha...e out mended that parent'> list the &li'>On a-;
the Taft Middle School over the next their first choice since that other
few years is still scheduled for Jan. 16. Brighton middle school will have two
and that the school department is com- additional clawooms a' ailable.
" I doubt we will be able to accommitted to allowing the current ..,ixth-.
seventh- and eighth-graders to com- modate evel)one at f.di..,on ne'<t )ear.
plete their middle ..chool etlucation but O\er time. it \\ill happen." he -.aid
In fact \\hen two ne\\ BPS middle
there.
Referring to the current school :b- schools in DorcOO.ter/Mattapan come
signment process. Michael Contom- on line in September 2003. Contompasis, BPS chief operating officer. alc;o (><C>lS -.aid it is likel) more seab "111
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open u at the Edison.
Edis n Principal Elliot Stem said
Tuesda , "we were told we would get
60 stu ents," next year from Taft.
"We· re xpanding here by one teacher
based n our own population, and I
am con emed about space; I'm concerned about hO\\ we will fit it all
here:·~ said.
Cumint Edi--0n enrollment is 620.
Stem -.aid. with about 25 percent from
Allston· Brighton.
The number of Allston-Brighton
childrer1 attending the Taft and Edison

MENINO, page 11

By Brock Parker
STAFF~

The la'it time state Rep. Brian
Golden and Brookline resident
David Friedman were campaigning
against each other, they were in
Florida.
Friedman, a 30-year-old lawyer
from Brookline's Precinct I, had
flown down to Florida to volunteer
legal advice on behalf of Al Gore
during the recounl!i following the
November. 2(XX) election.
Golden wa<; also a Massachusetts
Democmt visiting Florida during
the recounl'i. But unlike Friedman
- and much to the chagrin of his

own party - Golden was there to
support George W. Bush.
More than a year later, Friedman
will do battle with Golden again.
But this time the fight will be over
Golden's seat in the Mas.sachusetts
House of Representatives, and this
time in the representative's own
backyard of Brookline and Allston/Brighton.
One difference, however, is that
Golden isn't around to fight this
time; he's in Bosnia on a peacekeeping mission with the U.S. Army Reserve as a legal advisor.
FRIEDMAN, page 11

TAFT, page 11
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for jobs in engineering and computer
programming.
"This new high school will draw
students from across the city to a centrally-located building in Roxbury. It
"'ill be cutting-edge. Things like this
will make people come back into our
city and look at us in a different way,"
Menino said.
Menino also praised Fleet Bank's
'51 million revolving loan that will
allow poor families to purchase computers for school.
"While other\ grapple with the digital divide, here in Boston he have
built a bridge that helps families an
young people learn the skills they
need to improve their lives," he said.
The mayor also addressed the
housing crunch facing the city at the
dawn of the new millennium.
"It is no secret to anyone in the
housing business that too many communities in Massachusetts block the

Friedman faces Golden opportunity

School Com1nittee ivill vote on fate of Taft Sch<Pol Wednesday
By Judy Wasserman

no announced a jomt effort between
the Boston Police Department and
the Suffolk County District Attorney\ Office to solve crimes invol\ing gun '1olence. New squads of police oflicers \\ 111 take to the streets in
the most crime-ridden neighborhoo<b of the cit) to do just that.
"Boston\ community policing ha-.
been a model for the count!) ... the
mayor '><lid. "Our strateg} balances
prevention. mter\'ention and enforcement. It 1s a crime-lighting formula
that works. But nov,, is the time to
renew and redouble our efforts.''
The ne\i,. mitiative is a response to
the increased homicide rate Boston
saw in 2001.
When he was not talking about
safety concerns. the mayor focused
much of his inaugural address on education. Announcing a grant from the
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.
Menino described a ne"' technology
high school to prepare Boston youth
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Key contacts:

We want your1news!
WeJcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the communi-

ty. Pl~e send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interest.
Please (nail the information to David
McLaughlin, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham. MA 02492. You
may fa~ material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases is Monday, 5:00 p.m.
prior to the next Fri.day's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas ot reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Bravenpan at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Auditi Guha at (781) 433-8333 with
your ideas and suggestions.

THI WEEK

Edilot • • •••.••.•••.•• . • Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365
Reporter •.... ..•.. ...• .. ...... Auditi Guha (781) 433-8333
Editor in chief • • . . .•.•...... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
creative Director . • • . • . . • . . . Donna Handel (781) 433-8370
Photo Editor . . . . . • . . . David Del Poio (781) 433-8348
Advertising Director . . • . . . . . . Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales . . .••.•. Harriet Stei1berg (781) 433·7865
Russian section advertising • . .. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classified,11elp wanted •.... . •........•.... (800) 624·7355
calendar listings
... . .... •.....••.. (781) 433-8211
Newsroom la1 number
..••..••....•..•. (781) 433-8202
ArtsAisfings laJ number . . • . . . • • . . . . • • • . . (781) 433-8203
To subsuibe, call .••..•... . ••..•.....•... (781) 433-8307
General TAB number .....•....•......••.. (781) 433·8200
News e·mail. ..... ... ..... .....•. allston-bnght~nc.com
Sports • •• . • • ., • • . . • . • . allstoo-bnghton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar ..•.....•.•. allstoo-bnghton.evellts@cnc.com
Arts and entertainment . .•. .. .......•..•..... arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar . • . • •• . • . . • • •• . • . . . . .. arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief ..••...• Kevin R. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com
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three wor1<1ng days of the publication date. © Copyright 2000 by TAB Commun rv Newspapess Al ng.tds reserved Reproduction of any part of this
publicatio~ by any means wfthout pel'l"lission is prohibited. Subscriptions within Alston·Boghlon cost S29 per year Subscnptions outside AllstonBrighton c0st $54 per year. Send name, address, and check to our main office. attn ~
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line features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200
munities, and items of regional interest.
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Playoffs 2002
The Ne

England Patriots receive a first-round bye in

2 NFL Playoffs. Follow the team on its quest
for a Super Bowl victory.
/ www.bostonherald.com/patriots2001/

.
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Coffeehouses
For the latest listings and stories
on the acoustic music coffeehouse scene, visit
'Tunes a-brewing' at
www.townonllne.com/coffeehouses

Find out what's hip and happening in
Ea tern Massachusett . Click on Town Online's Art,s & Entertainment section~t has all the latest dining, music,
museums, literat re, performing arts , and movie news.
http:/ www.townonllne.com/ arts
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Real estate taxes are due Feb. 1; horn own rs Mulligan not happy
can receive an $881.14 exemption t s ye
with unfavorable PR' .:·.
By Marilyn Jackson
STAFF WRITER

In less than four weeks, Boston taxpayers will be required to pay their
third-quarter tax bills for fiscal 2002,
due Friday, Feb. 1. The bills were
mailed last month. Bills due Aug. I
and Nov. I were estimated taxes.
The new tax rates are $11.0 I per
$1,000 valuation for residential prop• erty, up from $J0.58 per $1,000 \aluation a year ago, and $30.53 per $1 ,000
valuation for commercial, industrial
and personal property, up from $10. 17
per$J,000 in fiscal year200 1.
But while the residential and commercial and industrial property tax
rates have i11creased, homeowners will
benefit from a long-standing pol cy of
the city which allows a residential exemption. This year, the first $80,031 of
the assessed value of an owner-occupied home may be exempt from taxation. And, with a split tax rate, the business community pays a hefty portion
of the city's taxes.
Any taxpayer who owns and occu. pies a residential property a~ his principal residence as of Jan. I, 200 I, is
entitled to apply for the exemption.
The exemption is allowed on only one
parcel.
This year, said Ron Rakow, the
city's assessing commissioner for the
past nine years, the exemption means
a tax dollar savings of $881. 14.
''That's good news, it's tcnific
news," said Rakow. It's also a significant increaSe from last year, when the
residential exemption meant a saving
of $524.52, ''The net effect is that the
average tax bill will actually be down

by about $80," he said.
Boston has al lowed du!. general l°e:)idential exemption since 1983 in an effort to promote home ownership in the
city.
In fiscal 2000, the re~idential exemption was $499.12, and last }ear it
was increased to $524.52. This year's
exemption is higher as the ~It of
legislation signed into law a year ago
in which Mayor Thomas M. Menino
sought to increase Boston's re:.idential
property tax exemption from 20 to 30
percent.
Rakow said the cil)wide average
valuation of a single-famil} home in
Boston is $238,031 , while the citywide average valuation of a condominium is $250,384.
He said the overall as..~ value of
the city's real estate- re:.idential, commercial, industrial and personal property - increased about 7 percent.
which he attributed to the new construction that was added to the tax
rolls.
The Ritz-Carlton, Bo:-10n Common.
tl1e five-star hotel complex which includes 309 high-end condominium..
extended stay suites, a 19-screen
Loews Theatre comple\ and Sports
Club/LA fitness center, plw. several
restaurants, is a boon to the city's tax
coffers.
And Trinity Place, the 18- tory luxury residential tower just southwest of
Copley Square, contributed to the
city's revenues too, as did the nearby
commercial development at 111 Huntington Ave., said Rakow.
Altogether, the city'!. re..idential valuation totals slightly more than

Boston's
residential tax rate
F'ISCal

Tax rate/

year

$1,000
$8.45
$8.93
$11.18
$12.88
$13.97
$13.86
$13.78
$13.73
$13.47
$13.44
$13.15
$10.58
$11.01

1990
1991
1992
1993

1994
1995

1996
1997

1998
1999
2000

2001
2002

Valuation
(in billions)

$20.602
$20.890
$18.013
$16.368
$15.960
$16.806
$17.565
$18.371
$19.549
$20.587
$22.235
$29.227
$31.775

$31.774 billion, he said.
Total valuation of commercial real
estate for fiscal 2002 is $18.9 billion,
while industrial propert) values totaled about $6 19.78 million. Personal
property was valued at nearly $2.890
billion.
'The \'alue of the new construction
between Jan l , 2(XX). and Jan. 1. 2001,
totaled $1.456 billion. generating
31.755 million in new taxes, he said.
Last year was a revaluation year,
which -;ent property values skyrocketing to reflect the full and fair marl<et
value of the city' real e tate. At the
same time, the tax rates dropped.
Surprisingly, Rakow said, his office
received just 4.535 abatement applicatiolli. That was a decrease of 34 percent of the number of applications
filed in 1998. the previous revaluation
year.
ln fact. he added, that was the fewest
number of applications since 1980, he

~

said.
Bost has more than 126,
individual
els, of which app ximately 30,7 I are single-famil homes,
while 6.315 are con~diniums,
34,150 are multifamily ho es and
5,230 apartment building .
The c ty 's total valuation - for commercial. industrial and pe . al business p perty a~ well a-; sidential
prope -exceed~ $54.1 89 billion, an
inc · of nearly $3.6 billion from
last y 's valuation of$50.-l9 billion.
The ·idential exemptiontsnot the
only m s by which some payers
can red ce their bills.
Ho
wners who are ove 70 years
of age, idows or widowers. e blind,
disabl veterans with a seryice-connected isability and taxpa~ers who
are en ring financial and medical
hards.hi may apply for a per nal exemptto .
Acco ding to Rakow, thoijsand~ of
homeo ·ners qualified and sbved between $ 75 and $1,750 from their tax
bills las year. ln addition, eligible taxpayers ) qualif) for an ab<iement if
their perty is overvalued, if it is disproporti nate to an entire property
class or fit is exempt based n its use.
In orde to be eligible for a exemption o an abatement, t payers
must p their tax bill by F . 1. Applicatio s for forms are av ilable at
City H I in Room 30 I of th assessing d artment during
hours, om 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mor information is avallable by
calling e city's Taxpayer Referral
and As istance Center at 17-6354287.

By Auditl Guha
STAFF WRITER

The TAB's recent cartoon and
articles about the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association t1ying
to change the votes of their memb~rs and being in cahoots with
members of the licensing board
has ruffled some feathers among
the group.
Joe Mulligan of the Licensing
Board appeared at the BAIA's
monthly meeting to express his
indignation at such ignoble accusations.
"'The article implied that my
son and I conferred to give Atara a
license," he said. "I had not even
discussed this with my wife and
didn't discuss it ..yith my son until
after the article. I can assure you
that my son and I do not discuss
these issues."
He stated that people should be
crazy to try to change cast votes
and was skeptical of Dan Pokaski "s comments in the TAB. He
said that there were no names
mentioned of the people who
called with requests to stagger the
decision.
He emphasized that a license
cannot be changed until it comes
before the licensing board and
proceeded to describe how the licensing process works.
About the BAIA, he urged
community members to be proud
of the group and said that the licensing board will continue to respect the opinions of votes cast

there.
"We know the will of the board
and think we know the reasons
behind some of the votes," he
said. "We also know that we did
not do and will not'do some of the
things the article said we did."
After an additional discussion
on ethics and integrity, he exited,, ,
amidst a hearty round of applause ,• •. ,,
and with the philosophy that yes- 1,
terday's news will be used to wrap . ..
lish and not even remembered by
anyone outside this room.
While Dick Mulligan remained
quietly unconcerned, Lorraine
Bossi said that she took extreme
exception at the cartoon which
she assumed could be herself,
whitewashing the votes of the
board members of the BAIA.
"Our integrity is questioned and,
that is a shame," she exclaimed.
Interestingly enough, at least
one longtime member of the
BAIA B d, -w
nQLl.i_ke
to be named, told the TAB that
this was not the first time this has
ever happened in the history of the
group. Members have tried to
alter votes at least once in the past,
but the others had been very firm
about not allowing such activities.
Of even greater interest is the
fact that the BAIA does not announce the total votes after they
have been cast and counted any
more, something they used to do
in past meetings, said the member.
Auditi Guha may be reached at
aguha@cnc.com

State: BPD race-based promoti ns should have been KO' d
By Ellen J. Silberman
BOSTON HERALO

In a move that could bolster a reverse discrimination lawsuit against the Boston Police
Department, state officials have admitted they
should have blocked the race-based promotions of three black police officers.
"[The state] should have required the
[Boston Police Department] to adequately justify the eventual promotion of the three black
officers to the exclusion of ... equally scoring
[white officers]," an assistant ~tate attorney
general wrote in a settlement scheduled to be
presented to U.S. District Cowt Judge William
G. Young on Monday.
The settlement - which rejects the practice
of promoting blacks over whites with equal
test scores - will make it more difficult for
Boston to diversify the upper ranks of its police

department.
It could also set the tage for a national t~t
case on affumative action.
State officials in 1998 told Boston police
brass they couldn·1 promote the three black officers to the rank of sergeant over six whit~
with higher score. on the civil service test.
They later 0 K' d the promotions of the blacks
over whites with equal test score., which they
now admit was a mistake.
The settlement ec~ a strongly worded
1999 decision by Young that found state officials should have stopped three black police officers from being promoted over white officer..
with equal test scores.
Initially, state Attorney General Tom Reill}
had asked Young to dismiss the reverse di crimination case.
Now, Reill) is allied with the judge and the

Qµoting state civil service law, the senlemen[ acknowledges the state failed to assure
"fai treatment of all applicants and employees
in al aspects of personnel administration without gard to ... race [or] color."
city officials, who declined to comment on
the pending litigation, are still planning to defenlteir actions in court. A trial date ha-; not
yet
n set.
cL.aughlin applauded the state for acThe settlement &tops short of a mining to re- kno.,Vledging the error and said he hoped it
verse discrimination by the stat but makes it wou)d help him make his ca-;e.
'1hey say they were aware the city was
clear that cit} and state officials nt searching
for a legal way to promote the th blacks be- using race without [legal] authorization,"
McI+aughlin said. 'The state is not the judge
cause of their race.
and
lhe state is not the jury but the state is reIt also acknowledges that the ~th police officials ultimately chose was not gal and "did spo~sible for enforcement of that [civil sernot comport with basic merit p nciples" that vice! law and it has great weight."
A source close to the city's case described
are supposed to guide civil servic promotions.
white plaintiffs, leaving the ci alone in its
tenacious defense of the 1997 motions.
Michael C. McLaughlin, the 1 wyer for the
white police officer.., successfull sued Boston
Latin for reverse discriminatio , forcing the
city's prestigious exam schools o change the
wa) they select studenL'i.
The white police officers are seeking
~~ctive promotions and bac~k
pay from the

the settlement as irrelevant regarding the larger '
question of whether the city was justified iii~ '
promoting the officers based on race.
·
"It's really a very narrow issue," he said.
State law allows race-based promotions in
certain nanuw circumstances, but according to
the settlement state officials in 1998 told the
police department their reasoning didn't qualify for the required special certification.
At the time state officials only required special certifications if white candidates with
higher - rather than equal - test scores were
being passed over.
In cou11, city officials will try to make a more
persuasive case for the· promotions.
City lawyers are expected to argue, among
other things, that the black officers were ad, ,
vanced to higher posts to improve community
policing and neighborhood relations.
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Spring Semester begins Thursday, January 24
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University Learning in a College Environment

I
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Battle begins to fight youth center funding cuts
•

••

I

By Audltl Guha

down a<> of March 31. In Brighton. the cording to Agro.
STAFF WRITER
Commonwealth Hou ,mg DevelopShe ~ that the We:-.t End House
The Commonwealth Tenant's As- ment and Faneuil G.1rden · will be wilt extend its sel'\tc~ to the Faneuil
sociation hac; recently started a com- hard hit.
Gardens. where the youth progmm'
"It's going to be <leva-.tatmg for are m danger of shutting down community campaign to oppose the
Boston Housing Authority's tern ina- low-income youth c1ty\\1de... said pletely.
tion of funding for the youth centers Michelle Suave, directorof the A ~
AIIead) struggling with budget cut,.
and workers following federal buJget ation. 'These program., help to keep the BHA has cut about 29 po'iition..,
them off the streets and prO\ ide them through all levels of the agenc}. but
cuts.
will be hanging onto four senior youth
The association believes that this opportunities for growth:·
decision will hann the well-bein~ of
Lydia Agro. spoke'>per"SOn for the coordinators in an effort to keep the
the community and jeopardize the sta- BHA. is disappointed. "II\ di~ing program running. Offic1ah will aho
bility of the neighborhood by lo.;ing and we've been hoping 1t doe.n't hap- II) and help transiuon youth \\Ori..ef\
the opportunity to encourage and ,up- pen but with no fund-. the youth woii<- into other program....
, " I hme been conceITk.'d for ~ome
port positive actions in the live , of ers are being laid off," 'he said.
But there may be some hope on the time about the fic;cal 'iituation:· -..ud
many children and adolescents.
This loss of the Federal Pt blic horizon with We~t f nd House in Sandra Henriquez. BHA admmhtraHousing Drug Elimination Program. Boston. that may keep the irograrn tor. '1be BHA is commined to implewhich has historically provided ft nds going at the local level. It already funcb , menting a number of initial!\ es that\\ e
for police and the Youth on the ~ise and runs similar progrn.rlb at the Com- hope will ~ist both our )Otmg people
program at the BHA, will result in lay- monwealth Housing Development and our employees during this period
ing off 17 employees and impatting that will lose one of the BHA-<>rga- of change:·
Youth wori..ers are im oh L'<l in tutor13 different developments all ove ·the nized youth worker.;. but will continue
city. Most of these programs will .;hut on the West End House '>Upport. ac- ing 8 to 13-year-okls m variou-. tields.

from acaPemics to helping them prepare he~th) meals in the kitchen.
Other iniliati\e:o.. such as peer leadership companents. teach youngsters in\aluable social skills. Sometimes the
partict ls even get to teach younger
kids in ·
such as drug awareness.
Theo sition plan includes the recruitmen of commonwealth residents
to canvru their communit) in a an effort to co lect supporting ">ignatures.
"\\e '>till hmen·t made any head\\ J) on ~ening the youth \\Oilers reinstated: said Suave. ·-we are in the
process tlf collecting petiuons to send
to the BHA to make them reconsider
their decii-.1on ...
~ Commonwealth Tenant\ As"lX:tat1011 repre-,enl\ apprll\imatel)
l S(X) lo,\-tncome residents in the
Commo~\\ealth Housing De\ elopment of~e BHA. More than 50 percent of ti e 1:x)pulation. under the age
of 18. \ hich includes l-10 children

and teenager..,. are invohed in the
)Outh program daily. Services and acti\ itie.., ofkred include an after-school
summer camp and teen· monitoring
program..,
The youth centers and the BHA
youth worker-. who staff these centers
arc a \ital 1xu1 ~)f the community and
the main Yehicle for all go\'emmental
mid piivate pre,·ention. education and
enrichment de\ eloped for the cit)\
[XlOr.
Without the 'upfXlrl and guidance
that these youth programs pr<J\'ide.
man) children and )OUth Ii\ ing at the
Commrnmealth will hmc to stJuggle
\\ ith ~hr11il. famil) and '1\X:ial p~l;b
le1m alone.

Arcand's

Suspension
Specialists

50°/o Off
Gabriel

Review t me for many area buildink plans
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Allston-Brighton is always fu I of
new development plans. Here are
some proposals that recently cam.! up
for review with the Boston Redevelopment Authority or were prese lied
at community group meetings.

the property line.
The developers hope to start won..
next spring or fall and sa) that it ,.., a
six-month project. The) are -.cheduled to appear before the BJard of
Appeals on Feb. 5.

Cafeteria concerns

Lindy LeBouthillier, \o,.ho run., the
1304 Comm Ave.
Pegasus Language School at 505
Commonwealth Ave .. want., to open
project gets BRA review
a cafeteria to serve all the bu..,messes
This project began a year ag > to
convert the one-story retail building in the building from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
at (he comer of Griggs Street and on weekdays.
LeBouthillier said that w;ith so
Copirnonwealth Avenue into a apartman\
commercial bu1ldin2s in the
ment building with small shops. It is
area:
the
children in her -..chool. who
up for review by the Boston Redt velget only 15 minute breaks. do not
opment Authority and is open for
have any place to go to grab a quick
public comment until Jan. 15
meal.
The nearest place. a Bread and
The original proposal called for 35
Circus. is half a mile awa).
unit<> in a 6-sto1y building w:it~ 31
The 'ocational training -.chool h~
parking spaces, but after more c >mabout
500 people dai I) il!ld 1no't of
munity input, the owner Mi~hail
them
are
students.
Minas with his attorney Howm·d SpeResidents at the BAIA meeting
icher,
decided to make S• ime
where she presented her proposal are
changes.
concerned
about garbage truck
The current proposal was presentschedules
and
disposal. noting that it
ed to the BRA last week as part o ·the
small projects review process. The is a residential area. She was urged
new plan calls for more sideHalk her to talk to the abutter..
space and landscaping in front o the
building, enclosed balconies to c1 ~ate Couple seeks to build
bay windows. four stories w:ith five home on vacant lot
unit<; on each floor with each unit
The Chang family of 4-6 Ankn St.
ranging from 950 to l ,300 sq tare
had planned to build a t\\o-farml)
feet. Some of the units will have lamily-sized eat-in kitchens. They are home on their vacant lot. But with
seeking some variances on the fl JOr- resident protest~ and limited parking
available. they have dt:eided to rearea ratio and height of the deve !opduce it to a one-family home in,tead.
ment.
They are asking the Board of ApThe height of the develop1 1ent
will be abolll 40 feet, although .'.Oil- peals for a deferral to come up w:ith
bener plans.
ing calls for only 35 feet on that lot.
Older and larger buildings car be
found in the area. The develo Jers Dunkin' Donuts
proposed a red brick constrnction to wants to go 24-hour
match the fabric of the neigh )()rGreg Nolan, the new owner of the
hood.
Dunkin· Donuts at 210 Hal'\ ard A\e ..
The resident entrance will bt on
presented a proposal to become a 2+
Briggs Street and due to a lack of
hour operation.
space, there will be a vehicle ele\ ator
Residents were oppo..ed to the
for cars to access the undergrrund
idea. 'a) ing that it would not help
par~ing. There are 30 parking sp 1ces
residents of the area and onl) sel'\e
in tfie open and below.
students who stay out late. The) fee n
The depth of awnings for the 620
would only add to the problem'> m
to 890 square foot retail shops 01 the
the
area.
first floor have been increased and
Nolan said that he ha-. good trainthere is space for small tables wi thin
ing from a prior compan). hill> com-

pletel) renovated the shop and would
take action again't an) nu1 ...ance created at the stte.
Dick Mulligan. president of the
BAIA. wa~ skepncal about the proposal and asked them to ...peak \\ ith
the abutters before return mg for more
communit) feedback.

Comments welcome
on Boston Tech Center
Cabot. Cabot and fo~,. \\llll
plan to continue de\ elopment for the
Boston Tech Center project on 176
Lmcoln St. (pre\ 10usl) Bo,ton Internet Cit) l in Bnghton. h;l\e tiled a nonce of project change \\ ith the
Boston Rede\elopnK!nt Authorit)
They \\ant to make the change from
an internet center to a biotcch tiuildmg.
Noah Lu.,km. project manager
from the BRA . ..atd that a communit) meeting is 'Chedulcd o p.m. on
Jan. 16 at the Allston Libra!) and that
the public comment period on the
project w1ll la-.t until JanJ l
Mean\\hile. the BRA i' checkmg
the different a-.pects of the project
and tis impact on the communit).
They are di-.cu..,-;ing it with other cit)
agencies.

House with parking
and landscaping issues
De\elopment plan-. for 250 All
ston Street rai\c!d concern' about
loss of green space and ..,ugge,t1ons
of planting hedge:- to pre\ ent car\
from ruining green area' close to the
'>treet.
The developer had filed an application for\ ariance. but \\as una\\ arc
about a separate certificate of u'c re
quired for pari..ing. The llC\\ plan. al
tered according to public meetings.
~howed 'iignificant land~aping and
\Orne parl..ing at the tiack of the
house
A neighbor commended them lot
ha\ mg approached hm1 ab<.lut the
pre' ious front )ard parkmg pnor to
thi' plan in the BAIA meeting.
The de,eloper agreed to sugge ....
ttons of mt.Tea.-.mg green ...pace on
the lot with hedges and e\ergreen'
and plans to consult the BR.\ about

COMMUNITY NOTES
their choice at one ot the fX1!11cipating
Super Hunger Bnm..il RL':-.taur,uit... lisk'tl
A representative from Bnan P. Goldat WW\\ .gbfb.org. One-hun<ln.\J 1~n:ent
en's
office will be holding office hour\
Caixain Evans will be hosting a c0mof the mone) collected g~ dnl.~tly to
munity meeting at District 14 at 7 >.m. for residents ofAllston and Brighton at the Greater lhton Food Bw1k and
on Wednesday, Jan. 16. This month·s the Veronica Smith Semor Center from Share CM Strength\ ~r.u:ion Frontguest •speaker will be a represent: tive 11 a.m. to l p.m. on Frictl). Jan 18.
line.
from •the Boston Police Departr lent
The Greater Boston Fro.I Bank
Community Disorders Unit. Topics will Home-buying
fight'> hunger in Allston through: Area
include racial profiling and the Be ~ton class in January
Planning Action Council All\tonPol~ Department's response sim the
Brighton: Granada Hou\C. Jackson
In January. the Allston Bnghton Comevefas of Sept. l l.
Mann Community School. ,md Jackmunity Development CoqxJraooi will
BVans will address some of thos~ isson Mann/B~ton Youth Connection.
sueS:affecting people living and w;ork- present a l0-hour course on all aspect'> ln Brighton through: Allston-Brighton
of buying a home. The clii.'>.'> will meet
ing:ln the Allston-Brighton area. The
Food Pan!I): Allston-Brighton ~1eals:
once a week from 6 to 8:30 p.m., on
pubJjc is invited to bring up their .~on
Brighton Treatment Center: ComTuesday, Jan. 22 and 29 and Feb. 5 and
monwealth Tenant:- Awx:1at1on After
ce'W.
The meeting will be held at the Dis- 12, in Allston.
School Program: Crittenton Ha.,ting...
The registration fee t'i 25 per pertricr:14 Community Room, 301 \\.ishHouse: Lasornh Sephardic rood
son. Registration is required
in~ St, Brighton.
Pantry: Vifen/Benneu Street Boston
For more infonnation or to regi'iler.
Center for Therapeutic Sci'\ ice ....
call Elizabeth at 617-787-3874.
Brighton: DDHC-Bright<111. DDTCState of Neighborflood
Brighton: Gemsh StJOO. \fari..ct
-ngMonday
Relieve hunger in
Street and YMCAAll.;ron-Bnghton.
Welcome the New Year with the All- Allston-Brighton
The Greater B~ton Footl Bank is a
ston-Brighton Healthy Boston C ialinonprofit
clearinghouse for donatL'<l
The Greater Boston Focx1 Bank. in a.,tion's annual State of the Neighbort ood
food. wtuch is distributed to a networi..
sociation with the Greater Table RxmMeeting. Join the Coalition and our
of 750 food pantrie:-.. -;oup kitchen,.
dation, announces that the 11th annual
Ele&xl Officials for this annual e1ent,
homele~-. shelters. da} care center\ for
Super Hunger Brunch will take place
slated for 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on Monday,
children at risk and other charitable
Jan. 19 and 20, l l a.m. to 2 p.m. both
Jan~ 14atSt. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
feeding agencie!.).
days, in more than 40 locati~ in
SetOP Auditorium, 736 Canlbridgl· St.
For a complete listing of pattici(Xlting
Boston and beyond.
Brigl1ton, MA 02135. To get then· by
restaurants, call the Greater Bo...ton Food
The Super Hunger Brunch is suppub»~:transjX)rtation, take the #57 bus,
Bank at 617427-5200 oc go to
ported by more than 40 area restauor f~ those who drive in, park in Ga rage
wv.w.gbtb.~. A variety of ~ts
rants. Many of the re.-.taurants do not
A !1c.rlcing is free with ticket valid< tion
(lll1iciJllle including JOOn Har\ an.I\
typically serve brunch but OJ)!n their
inside the auditorium. Enter at the 1riain
Brew House. Casa Romm. the Firepla:e.
doors for the Super Hunger Brunch to
•
entrance.
Luel Rialto. 17 Surrurer Re;wuranL
F6r more information, call the C iali- help the hungry. For $20, $25. 35 or c.entro. Red Rock Bi.-oo. Salam.um.
$50. brunch-goers can enjoy a meal of
tion llt 617-782-3886.
Maison Rorert. ~11~ and more.

Polite community
relations meeting

•

Golden office hours

\ 111.• \u~ R.:rad

thl\ SlXlll.

Shocks &Struts

Proposal to erect
two-family home opposed
A proposal to erect a two-famil)
home 011 -10 Vineland St. met \\ith
sr1111c protests at a recent Brighton
Allston lmpro,ement Association
meet mg.
fhe fa)nil\ wanh to build a house
on the ..q 62~square-foot lot adjacent
to thetr present residence on 38
\ melanJ litreet.
Ha\ mg collected signatures from
the abutter.... the) ...aid that there w·e
no problems and that park1 ng 1s not
an i"'ue.
But L(lmune Bo:-.... i refuted them.
"a) mg that off-..,trcet parkmg 1s 111...utfo:ient and that there are si\ other
1un111g rn1lat1ons. mcludmg insuftiuent lot \\ idth. msufticient ... ide and
rear \ ~mb and msuftictent us,1blc
open ,p;u.:e.

( oupon

•

t

11 ' Saturdiy morning. and you plan to pur(/1.1,c a '<.'COnd \Chide. At the dealer. YOU find
11111\ 1110 C•lr. for "1lc- l>o1h the '<UTIC ye'ar. make
.md rno<lcl. Both bear the "1mc price .. St6.000.
I h.:y look identical .. until you in,pc'Ct them.
I he liN 1, "good 1ransportat1on:· al best. It
'hn11' negkct. n1ch and scratches. The win-

Kate
Brasco
~
__::::-r-21
Shan mut Properties
d111" arc 'rnud~c'd the tires 11om. and the
,1111cnna is rni"1~g h starts grudgingly on the
,,'(nnd ti). lkl()ks and papcTI l111cr the back
'<~II . ,\tkr an ahhrc11atc'tl inspc'Ction. you rum
1, •ur attenuon tn the ...:cond car.
I he 'Jl<lllc" 111mln11, and gleam mg fim,h
pro•mhc sat1St'acuon. I he tnm " lla11 less. and
th,· urcs ha1L' ix'Cn ...:ruhlx-d clean. S1ttmg at the
11 kcl. the cngme .1um1is to lite. then settles
d1111 n to an imp.:rccpt1hle idle. The mtcnor
s11,11~b. I h" car 11111' hand' dOl~n .
I lnrne-huyers cxp.:n.:ncc similar situations.
I hl'1 111'pcct comparable homes at \1rnilar
pn1·cs. rna~mg 1aluc .Judgments as they dmc up
to each hnrnc. Tl1<:1r first 11npre,sion' begm
1111h the )ilrd. drnc11a). and front door Once
11h1de an anr.1c111c.11cll-rnaintainc-d home, bu)·
,." L\111 sense the ··pricc·ol~111 ner.h1p.. ·or Its
;1lh~nc.:.

II " "nd that liu1cr. ma~c up their mind> 111
th,· 11r,1 f111: rn111utc,.1hcn sp.:nd the n.-,.1 of the
, 111111' rauonah11ng their d,;;"11111. Wisc proper!)
1111 11:1s nL1h· ,:,·rtam their pnd.:--0f·O\I ncr.hrp is
,f..rrh L'I dent. .•rnd ,1lkn scll .11 foll price

l.ood I hru

Hunt m1m' 111formt1llm

12n112t11Jl

1908

Plus lnscallarion

,, al n1a1<·" 1111

l

617-782-1075
229 Brighton Avenue
Allston

Resid nb of 36 Gerald St. arc
proposin~ to increase their Ii\ ing
space by ut1li11ng the attic 'J)ace of
their e\i..,ting house. The) are cx1:1.!eding oni;g by two \'ariances.
"We\ c been here a year and lo\c
the ncig~borhlXld:· the) 'atd, outlinmg plani \\ hich \\ill merge "'ith the
e\lstmg character of the neighbor-

f
I

The) 1'-ant to build a master bedroom suite \\ ith a bathroom. Ii\ ing
area and tlo:-.et -,pace.
It ts c¥rentl) a two-famil} house
\\1th thrI bednx)ms and 'ome res1denh dt not -.ee \\ h) the\ need to
rent out t e lower le\el and add more
. . pace. 1
Their yoning board hearing is on
Jan 29.

/>111111<·"·

l ndentondin.f!.

and I H h11p111~r

1/r11re 1111 ~1w•rledge

1111/t ·'.•.,,,, Call me 111
(f1 /"1 - , -._,,_,, ,,,. \Ill/I,,,. llH 11[/iw al

13-1 ]i, 1110111 .\m:l'f. lln!!hl1111. \I I

US

SAVINGS
.BONDS
... ,.

W-mtar Wiper Bladas lnstallad FREE
Get Ready for Winter!
We have everything automotive
including:

Attic ~ be extended to
creat new bedroom

hood.~

\\ 11h I h1,
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• Rock salt
I
• Snow shovels &brushes

~'a
AUTO SUPPLY
576 Washington Street
(Oak Square), Brighton, MA

617-782-3140

• Anti-freeze
• Windshield wiper fluid
• Ice choppers
• Gas line anti-freeze
• Lock de-icer
• Car & truck batteries...
..and much, much more!!!

15.Year Fixed Rate Mortgage

Downsize your ·
mortgage payment!
25~"No Points
-~

_:

No Closing Costs

L 1ok111g to refinance? Look no further than Peoples
Fedcrnl :-ia, ings Bank With our great rates, you can
lower your month!) payment, reduce your term and
saH' thousands of dollars LWCr the life ol your mortgage.
To apply for your loan, visit any office,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

Peoples
federal Savings Bank
22lJ :-.:11nh l l.in ard "Lrcct, Allston• -t 3'5 \1,uket '>Lrcet, Brighton
725 Cemrc ::.trcct. Jamaica Plain• 1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury

(617) 254-0707
\\'WW. pfsb.com

G:t
rr.m
.\lt:mh-1 FDIC

'Arroal P!lttercage Rale 1 APR1 e~ecuveasol1702 ard S!bfect to change Monthty pafTents pei $1.CX)O oorro.ved at 7 25°4 for 15 years cue $9.13 1-4 lcmly owner~
orOOE!!'..es Pl' i Property nstrcn:e IS reo.J!'!id Mirwnun loan arnoum SHXl.000 Ma•<l11Um loan a1101JO! $275.000. Max num rooo to vakJe IS 75%. Value based on most recent tax
assessment I! an ~ .s req..rred lllere IS a fee ot S250 · $450 Omer restX'uOllS •nay awy
•

Frida). Januai) 11. 2002

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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BOOK REPOR T

The Bank
That Serves
All Nations

Be a friend to the Allston Library
T

he Friends of the Allston Library invite all residents to a
meeting at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, Jan. 14, in the Allston Library.
300 No. Harvard St. The Friends will
give an update 9n our activities and

GUEST COLUMNIST
NANCYGRILK

explain how all those who are interested can use their skills to furthe1
improve the wo~derful programs <1nd
services of the library.
The Allston community waited 2(
years for a new library. which openec
on June 16, 200 I. The opening \..,a,
met with praise and enthusiasm fron
the more than l,000 neighbors v.h<
came to celebrate with Mayor
Thomas M. Mehino, local elected of
ficials and other dignitaries.
Six months later, the communit~
continues to use its libraI) in recor<
numbers. Alm~st from the day i
opened, the branch ha-; had the sec
ond highest cir(:ulation of any in th1·
city.
The Allston library has boob i11
five language , books on tapt .
videos, music and magazines for all
interests and newspapers fro11
around the wotld. There are classe.;
for English as a Second Languagt.
story hours and other special pre grams for children, study groups f< r
st1,1dents, a chess club, book disc u~
sion groups and readings by local aLthors.
:t\ie Gardner, St. Anthony's an J
Jackson Mann schools bring the r
~nitlents regulcirly. For many, a mo .t
welcome feature of the library is ti e
wonderful reading places it offers. In

addition to comfortable ch.ur.. m the
bright reading area, there '' a courtyard with a magnificent c1.ntury-old
tree along with plantings thJt create a
special place for book lowr;. The library also provides spaces for community meetings.
The library is open on Mondi)
and Wednesdays from noon to 8
p.m.. Tuesdays and ThuNia~" from
I0 a.m. to 6 p.m. and r;nda)., and
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Much of the library\ succe:-.-. c.an
be attributed to the excellent ,taff.
Many already knew head librarian
Madeline Amorosi when ' he worked
a1 the B1ighton and Faneutl libraries.
Jn addition to the head lthranan. the
Allston Librai) has one librarian
each for children, general and adult
four library a~sistants. two part-time
library aides and one cw.to<li:m. all of
whom take great pride in the libraJ).
All libraJ) users have ..i great oppo11unity to help our li br.11) do more
and better thi ngs by becoming active
in the Ftiends of the Allston Libra!)'.
A Friends group works do-.el) with
the librru) staff and the commumty to
understand and support the libraJ) \
needs. One way that the Fnends
group works to reach the..e goab ts
by raising funds that can be u\ed for
items not in the library\ operating
budget such as materiab for children's projects or food and decorations for special communtt) e' ent.s at
the librru).
Our Allston Friends group alread)
has more than 65 members. A' this
month. we completed the long
process of nonprofit incorpomtion
that enables us to open a bank account and begin our work in earne-.t.
We share the library staff\ excttement about offeri ng more program.

and e\'ents for the community. We
plan to include more businesses and
in\titution. m creati\'e way-. to supplement our library\ budget and programs. To do thi , we look to you to
bring )our talents. ideas and efforts
and ideas to the Friend'> group.
Whate\'er your interest\. the
Frien&. has a committee for )OU. The
~1e mbership Committee will recrutt
new members. The Gardening Committee will help maintain and -.elect
diver-.e plantings. The Publictt)
Co ittee will reach out to the community and promote acll\ ttte~ and
progmms. The Fundraising Committee will con..,tder fund-raising opportumttes. The History of Allston Committee will Nabli-.h a collection of
local histon The Lectures and Readings Comn1ittee \\i ll \\Ork with staff
on promotmg and sponsonng lectures and readings at the brclllch. The
S~tal Event!> Committee v.111 plan
and coordinate the log1st1cs of e\ents.
All committee work is done in coordmatton with the libraJ) staff.
We hope you \\ill come to the Jan.
1-l meeting to learn more about the
Friend-.,, it'> committee work and then
help to plan our first ) ear\ work. The
Friends \\elcomes ideas and a-;s1stance from you and )Our neighbors.
Remember to l\eep \\atch in the
Allston Bnghton TAB Library Notes
-;ection for program.-. and e\'ent' at
the hbraJ)·. For example. the unvetlmg of a handmade quilt. designed b)
Allston art"t Clara Wainnght and the
students at the Gardner School v. ill
be on Saturda). Jan. 12. at 3 p.m. And
don't miss Antta Diamant. author of
·The Red Tent."' r~ding from her
new txl01' on Wedne...da). Jan. 16. at
6:30p.m.
All..,ton ha'> a fabulou.., ltbr,u: and a

dedicated Friends group. We look
forward to seeing you on Monday.
With your help. v.e can make the library even b¢tter for the community
and have fJn working with your
neighbors at Vie same time.
For further information call Nancy
Gnlk at 617-562-0390.
I S11Jm1111ed hy Nancy Grilk. 11residmt. and ,\,fi('/we/ Hanlon, treasurer
and clu11n11a;1 of the Publicity Commmee of tht' Friends of the Allston
Library).

FUEL OIL

Allston Branch
Prose and Poetry
A,nita Diamant, author of'The Rt d
Tent" reads from her new now!,
"Gocxl Harbor," Wednesda). Jan. 16.
at 7 p.m.

Book discussions
Fantasy Book Discussion group.
'The Dark ~ Rising," by Sus m
Cooper, Wednesday. Jan. 16, at 6: 10
p.m.
.,

anc.I games conducted by member; of
the Brighton community.

79.9¢

Children's films
Films and Stories, Jan 15 at 10;30
a.m.

The Brighton Branch Library is located at 40 Arndenn Hill Roud.
Brighton. For more infomu.111011 011
these pmgrams, ca/1617--'<2-6032.

Faneuil Branch

Olher aduH programs

AduH programs

ESOL Conversation Group. All
students of English are invited to j< in
to practice everyday conversatio1 al
skills, Wedne:.day. Jan. 16. at 6: 10
p.m.

ESOL Conversations Groups:
Jan. 12 and 17 at 10:30 a.m. Engli~h
conversation and practice for adult!>.
Introduction to Computers:
Tue~da). Jan. 15 at 6 p.m. ,\ hand...-on
workshop for adult'>.

Children's programs
Chess fnstruction and Play \\ th
Don Lubin. Tuesda). Jan. 15. at 3 '0
p.m. Preregiso-ation is required.

Gallery exhibit
"Photography in Human Exp. rience: Lite in New England" is a n ·w
exhibit at the library that explores he
role photography played in captur ng
and representing the fami ly. ne1.;sworthy items. technological and 'c1entific innovations. and intangible !Xperiences of New England life fr im
the 1840s to the present. Works by
well known photographers '>Uch as
Emma Lewis Coleman and Nathat iel
Stebbins, as well a~ unknowns. are included. It will be on display throigh
March 30.

Upcoming
A general fiction book grour i.,
starting up on Wednesday, Jan. 3( • at
7 p.m. The first book is the no, el 'We
Were the Mulvaneys" by Joyce Carol
Oates. Copies are available at the ..:irculation desk.

The Al/sto11 Branch Library i5 located at 300 N. Harvard St., Alls m1.
For more i11fonnatio11 Oil these J>mgrams, call 617-787-6313.

Brighton Branch
AduH programs

"Map of Love" by Ahdaf Soue1f
''ill be the next book to be di..cu'-.ed
at the libnu-y Tuesday. Jan. 15. at 6:30
p.m. This novel combin~ romance
v. ith culture and politic-.. creating a
'>Cductive tale that span.., thre:! continents and three genernti< ns. The book
is a\ailable at the library

ARLINGTON ENERGY
781-646-4540

Summor
Sa~c
Pro~n111

Visit your local library~

Tm:

SAGE
8 Cl lOOL

I OXBORD. \ I.\

.July ~ - .\ug. 9. 2002
l'ro~ram'. <J-.1

<laY :m1ilahle
• Sa~e -~heat re Experience
• Sa~e Connection'

Monday June 24 - Friday, Augu6t 16
8:45at" - 3:45pm

E·~:c:;~~'l;;~n~
Fcl'h il<lrcn

• Hot or cold lunches included
• Extended days available

.\~ci. -l- 1.1

508-543-9619

•Swimming
•Sports • Act ivities
• Arts & Crafts

In l·~xhoro. exit '>off 95
\\ wW.i!a~ci>chool.or~

":<f!c i' •It o n t~ -.choot in Ea~iem. \I.\
a h.-'> ·urriculum for ~iflc<l 'IUdcnl,.

11 ilh

Day Camp Office (617) 969-8334

m

Mount Ida College
Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 0 2359

A Quality Camp at an Affordable Price

To Advertise Your School & Camp Sumn1er Programs,
Please Call 800-722-1823

DELUXE CHECKING ACCOUNT

All are welc0me to he..ir Jan Peters
pe1form a repe1toire of popular
Broadway and standard -.cmg • as
well a material from promising -.ongwriters. at 7 p.m. on Tue'-da). Jan. 22.
at the Faneuil Branch Ltbral). Peters
performs throughout Nev. England.
Tom Lamark will accompany her on
the piano. Admission is free.

Is your checking account really free? Here's how you can
tell: First, use your ATM card at other banks' machines and
see if you're charged. Test #2: Sign up for Internet ban.king
and electronic bill-pay. Pay ALL your bills online, then
check for charges. Test #3: Place an order for checks and

ESOL conversation groups

•

ESOL conver..ation group-. ha' e
begun on Thur..day ..ind Saturda)
mornings. from I0:30-noon at the Faneuil Branch Library. All intere~ted
are welcome to join the group. Admission is free. For further information, call 617-782-6705

see what it costs. Chances are you've just found the hidden charges in your account. If your bank fails the test,
come to Brookline Savings, where "free" means "free"...,
plus interest! Give us a try.

Children's programs
Preschool Storytime· \\ednesdays
I 0:30- 11: 15 am. Stones and a craft
for preschoolers, aged 3-5. and caregiver. Jan. 16, 23, 30.

One-on-one Internet help

School Break: Tuesday'. 3-3:30 p.m.
After-school craft acti\'it~ for school
aged children. Jan. 15, 22. 29.

Community Bilingual Story hour.
Jan. 16 at 10: 15 a.m. Bilingual st )ries

• '\I\\ II Cnod SPORTS at Park, ,1ges li-12
• \Jl \!\'!!Baseball, ages 8-12
• NE\\!! Tennis, ages 7-11
• NE\.\i!! L.l.T. (Leadership-in-Trammg), ages 13-15
• Park Enrichment Program (PEP), agt'" :;_g
• Ad\'entures m Scwnce, ages 9-12
• junior Einsteins, ages 6-8
• Woodworking, ages 9-12
• Da} trippers, ages 8-13
Open House
• :\ature Ad\'entures, age., 6-10
February 3
• PAL"i Communit} Semce, age., 11-1.\
1:00-3:00
• Girls' Lacrosse, ages 11-1.J
• S..iccer Doctor, ages 6-1 S
• C..reati\·e Arb ill Park, ages 8-15
• L\tendcd Dil\ (a.m. & p.m.)

Cabaret evening

Toddler Storytime: Monda) •
I0:30-11: 15 a.m. Stone.. and a craft
for toddlers. ages 2-3, and a caregi,er.
Jan. 14, 28. Storytime \\ill not meet
Jan. 21.

Storytelling

711e Fa11e111l Branch Lihran i.~ located at 419 Fane11il St.. Bri~hum.
For more i11fnn11atum 011 these pmgrm11s. ca/1617-78'2-6 7 05.

Programs 2002

Book group
meeting Jan. 15

ESOL Conversation Group, rv onday, Jan. 14, and Thursday, Jan. 17. at
6 p.m.; Friday, Jan. 11 , Tuesday, Jan.
15 and Wednesday, Jan. 16. at I0 1.m.
Help for the Beginner Internet user,
Jan. 15 at 11 a.m.

The library will provide the beginning Internet user one-on-one help
every Tuesday from 11 a. m. to Hoon
at the library. Everyone is welcon e.

Reading Readine-s i-. a six week program appropnate for children ages. 35 years. Tuts meet I 0:30 to 11: 15
a.m onThuNL)~through Feb. 7. We
v. ill explore concept!> necl!)sary before a chi le.I begrn<; to read

~ Summer

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
SERVICE AVAILABLE

•

Reading Readiness

~The Park School

Call Mary K. Russell, Director of External Progra ms
The Park School, 171 Goddard Ave .. Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277-2456 ext. 302
summerprograms@parkschool.org

PER GALLON

c\t~n<led

Registration required.

230 HARVARD AVE., ALLSTON, 617-738·1717
www.osianamericanbank.com
Member Fote

p.m.

I N 2 \\"eek

LIB R A RY NOTES

(

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
617-730-3500
Brookline .Village· Coolidge Corner
South Brookline • Longwood
Washington Square • Newton Centre

brooklinesavlngs. com

The OK Club
The Only Kids Club,., a brand new
children's book discw.sion club at the
Faneuil Branch Library! Children in
grades 3 and up are wekome to JOin
in for great conversation and a 'mack.

Member FDIC
Equal Housing Lender

Deluxe Checking requires a $1,000 minimum balance or $10,000 minimum balance
in any combination or checking. CD, statement savings or preferred passbook accounts.
Restrictions may apply Ask for further information on ll'os and activity limitations from
•
any Brookline Savings Bank customer service representative.
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North Allston Neightorhood Strategic Plan

CRIME

I

Arrests

* * * Aooou cement * * *

Arrest for breaking peace

The Fourth Public Meeting
for the Neighborhood
Strategic Plan is scheduled
forThursda/, January 17.
North Allston branch, Boston Public
Library, 300 North Harvard Street.

Registration is 6:15-6:30.
Consultant presentations
begin at 6:30.
Questions and Answers
from 7:30-8:30.
Wrap-up from 8:30-9:00.

1

A young man was arrested on
charge~ of di turbing the peace
at a Brighton re idence. according to
a police report.
Officers re:;ponded to a radio call
at 45 Che tnut Hill Ave.on Tuesday.
Jan. 6 at 6 a.m .. They were met at the
scene by Je-,sica Parsons and Je sie
Clark. who 'klid that their friend was
out of control and the) could not
calm him dO\\n.
Officers spoke v.ith suspect Brian
J. Cushmg, 22, of I Chatam Circle,
Hingham. \\ho was screaming and
, yelling m the hallway.
When Cushing was escorted out of
the building. he became more agitated and allegedly threatened to cut
their faces 1f the) did not leave him
alone.
Officers tried to calm Cushing and
remove him from the area. but the)
said he continued to yell and abu-.e
them.
cu~hmg was then placed under arre:;t on charges of disturbing the
peace and wa-; taken to the police stauon. according to the report.

Cab driver allegedly
assaults Allston resident
An All~ton student was recently assaulted by a cab driver,
according to a police report.
At about 10:50 am. on Wedne~
day, Jan. 2. officers arrived at 114
Glenville Ave .. Unit B in AIL ton. in
re1.,pon..-.e to a radio call for an assault
and battef) with a dangerous
weapon.
The) spoke to 'ictim Sarah Giannelli. a student who lived there. Giannelli c;rud that she wac; assaulted and

Newbury!

Y

ou can finish your degree in Global Business, Computer
Technology, Hotel, Restaurant Management and more...

Go days, evenings or weekends. Six convement locations.

What's New

q> Newbury?

(617) 730-7076
01' at 6 cm11·e11ie11t locatio11.~.
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For updated information, please
check the North Allston Neighborhood
Strategic FIan website at:
http://www.gcassoc.com/planning/nallston

What's New

.

Incidents

Please RSVP to Lance Campbell
at the Boston Redevelopment
. Authority: (617) 918-4311.

western AVe.

/

\.

Chestr.ut

ct.veland

Circle.,

1

Htn

/

/'

/

hurt b) a cab driver.
Commonwealth Avenue and Wa<J-iington
Giannelli 'aid she shared a cab Stn..'el.
\\ nh an unk;nm\ n \\ oman on her way
Resp.mding to an mt.em~ nfu1).
bad. to Bt~ton from South Station. oHicet'> tm:hed 32 Fidel is Wa) . .\pt.56.+
dropping the woman off in the Back in Brighton at 9: 15 p.m.
Ba) area before contmuing to her
The 'ictim. Tanya Willimm. 17 rehou...e.
ported that while she and her sister
On arrival at Glemille A\enue. she Sh;,tl1kea were w<tlking to Lee\ Yruiety
argued wilt) the cab dri\er about her Store on Commonwealth A\enue ne;tr
\hare of the tab fare. After she got out of Wa-.hington Street, an unknown man.
the cab. the '>U'>pect. Moses A. Besong. aboul 25 to 30 years of age, demm1ded
·B. of95 B~lrnont A\e.. Brod..ton. got \\ h<Ue\ er mone) the) had.
out and alleged!) attempted to forcibl)
When Williams refu'ie<l. the suspt"Ct
push her batk into the vehicle.
alleged!; put h1-, hand mto his coat
During trye ~ggle. Besong ..,ma.-,hed pocket as ifhe had a \\Capon.
the car dooii on Giannelli\ hand and hip
The \ictims got scared and tried to
to make hef let go olf the door jam.
run away. They were followed b) the
Gtannellj N:;ipt\.I an<l the su,pt.>ct su-;pect up h lilld ' \\, _ ,titer
fled \\ ith her rug... but -.he \\
k to whi1.h he r,m off m another direction
Williams mformed her parents and
read the nulnber before he escaped.
Se\eral neighbors witnessed the called the police. She helped them
event and were willing to testify, ac- search around the ru·ea and a description of the susi:x->ct was broadcast but
cording to !he report.
Officers ~rved severe bruising on to no m·ail. according to the report.
the back of her right hand. and Giannelli was trealed at a local hospit<tl for in- Disturbance in store
jurie..
A Bnghton shopkeeper \\a\
ha..,sled due to an incident
Man tried to rob young gir1 caused by a customer in his store.
Accof!ing to a police report. on according to a polict} report.
Officers responded to a radio call
Th~). Jan.1 two Brighton re-.ident.., were api:nn:hed b) a man who about a disturbance at 584 Washingtried to rOb them at the junc,·tion of ton Street at about 12:50 p.m. on

4

3

Wednesday. Jan.2.
Vi ncent Ahubley, 47. of 66 Dinsmore A\e .. Framingham. said that a
young man had entered his store and
argued v,,ith him before throwing a
pla'>ttc -,hovel at him and running out
of the store.
A description of the suspect was
broadcast on Channel 5.

Vandalism by man
claiming to be FBI agent

5

According to a police report. a,n
apru1ment was vandalized at
121 Tremont St. in Brighton. Janet
Meltones. 74, of 173 Ravenswood
Road. \\'altham. claimed that her
rental propeny on Tremont Strc
wa.s vandalized b) an unk.nown person who claimed to be an FBI agent.
Roberto. the building superintendent for TO\\ n Line Condo Trust, told
police that the suspect came with
keys to Apartment 320 at about 9
p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 6, claiming to
be an FBI agent.
Several household items were
found to be completely destroyed
and Meliones intends to follow up
w11h the management company as
wl'll as her tenant who was not available at the time. according to the repoi1.

Fight hunger by giving to the food bank

NAt Lesley, I gained the pract1cal
knowledge I needed to pursue
the career I always wanted.•

Join Us!

Open House
Tuesday, January 15
5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Porter Exchanqe Buildinq
1815 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, MA

Master's Deqrees
Arts

·~

At and fxprfSSive Thfra,ltS

RSVP Today!
(8001999-1959 ext. 8300
rsvp@lesley.edu
www.lesley.edu
Com~ete

YM de<jree ;.1 a semng 1ha1

C'JnSflin4 llld lfltmal SmiPS

n: e; the expcnence and the skil'.; you bnng

EtRio11

Lwn among adu~ and build a nen.-ork

~~,..,.

~ l1l4

inslMlteft pl'Ofi11$

of ~:ial IXlll!4ru and rt::xirr.es

18 ~ and !nter$scipllaary
M~

...

" w a IJOfill that is rijlt 11 yoo.
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The Greater Bo'>ton Food Bani.... in association with the
Greater Tlible Foundation. announces that the I Ith annual
Super Hunger Brunch \\ill take place Jan. 19 and 20, 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. both <la) s. in more than 40 locations in
Boston and be) ond.
The Super Hunger Brunch is '>Uppoi1ed b) more than
40 area restaurants. Many of the restaurams do not l) picall) sene bnmch but open their doors for the Super
Hunger Brunch to help the hung1). For $20. $25. S35 or
$50. brunch-goers can enjoy a meal of their choice at one
of the Pj111•cipating Super Hunger Brunch Restaurants
listed at \\Ww.gbfb.org. One-hundred percent of the
money cpllected gOl!s directl) to the Greater Boston Food
Bani... and Share Our Strength\ Operation Frontline. The
proceed from the Super Hunger Brnnch. which last year
amounted to $90.000. are used to feed the hung!) 111 the
nme counties of Eastern Massachusells.
The Greater Boston Food Bank fights hunger in Allston
through: Area Plannmg Action Council Allston-B1ighton:
Granad~ House: Jackson Mann Communit) School: and
Jackson Mann/Boston Youth Connection. In Brighton
through: Allston-Brighton Food Pantry: AllstonBrighton Meals: Brighton Treatment Center: Commonwealth Tenants Association After School Program: Crittenton !-lastings House: Lasovah Sephardic Food Pant!):

Yifen/Bennell Street: Boston Center for Therapeutic Ser-.
mes. Brighton: DDHC-Brighton: DDTC-Brighton:
Gerrish Street: Mailet Street: and YMCA AllstonBrighton.
The Greater Boston i-;ocxt Bani... is a nonprofit clearinghouse for donated food. which is distributed to a network
ol 750 food pantnes. soup i...itchens. homeless shelter\.
da) care center-. for children at risk and other charitable
feeding agencies. The Greater Boston Food Bank is one
of Ne\\ England\ lm·gest hunger relief organi1ations. annuall) distributing 18 million pounds of food. which is the
equivalent of almost 14 million meals.
Sh<tre Our Strength\ Operation Frontline is a nutrition
education progmm de\'eloped to address one of the root
causes of hunger. 01).!ration Frontline promotes long-tenn
solutions lo hunger b) mobili1ing professional chefs and
nutritionists to' olunteer to teach nutrition. budgeting and
health) cooking skills to low-income individuals.
For a complete list mg of participating restaurants. call the
Greater Boston Foe.xi Bank at 617-427-5200 or go to
www.gbtb.org. A vruiety of restaurants participate including John Har\'ard\ Bre\v House, Casa Romero. the Fireplace. Laurel. Rialto. 17 Summer Restaurant, Centro. Red
Rock Bistro. Salamander. Maison. Robert, Mistral and
more.

Learn how to recycle in your neighborhood
The cil) of Boston Public Works
Department Recycling Program collect<; recyclable materials eve!) week
at streJt curbs. Residents in every
neigh~rhood can participate in this
program.
Accdptable materials are glass botties. jary.. tin. aluminum can~ and foil,
empt) aerosol cans. all pla'itic containers, and milk and juice cru1on/
drink ooxes. All these materials must
be rin-.ed out. Labels can remain on
and caps and covers can be recycled.
Pa1 products for recycling include ewspapers. magazines, junk
mail, hite and colored paper, paper
bags, phone books, paperbacks
book\ and conugated cardboard. All
these dan be placed in paper bags or
tied wjth string. Do not place in box.
COtn1$ated cardboard can be recycled. II should be flattened and placed

under or next to the blue recycling
box. No plastic bags are accepted.
TI1ose who live in an apa11ment
building with more than six untls and
who would like to recycle should
ha\e the landiord or building manager call 617-635-4959 for recycling
sef\ ice\. For more infom1ation or to
request a blue box for recycling. residents can also call 617-635-4959. For
a missed pick up. call the Sanitation
Office at 617-635-7573 for collection.
In addition, city residents are reminded that the Public Works Department surplus-paint-and-motor-oil
recycling center; will remain open
through the end of November. weather permitting. The centers are open to
all Boston residents. who may drop
off surplus paint and motor oil according to the following schedule:

• Brighton Public Works Yard, 315 •.
Western Ave., from 9 a.m. to I p.m ..
the third Saturday of each month. • •
Residents may come to Boston·~ •
Paint Swap Shops to obtain free
paint.
For more information, call John
McCarthy, Used Paint and Motor Oil
Recycling Program coordinator. at
617635-4959.

·o
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OB I TUARIES

Mary Beth Antin
•
Member of Wellesley
Country Club

Mary Beth (Carroll) Antin of Dedham died Saturday, Dec. 29, 2(X) I , in
St. Luke's Hospital, New Yor,;: City.
She as 51 j
Born irl Waterbury, Conn., she was
the daughter of Mary Elizabeth
(McVerry? Carroll of Waterbury,
Conn., an,d the late James E. C'anull.
A resident of Dedham and ~ larion,
Mrs. Antin formerly lived in Needham.
Mrs. Antin was a member of the
Wellesley Country Club and the New
Bedford Country Club.
She lea~es her husband, Fra·1cis D.
Antin; tWo daughters, Elizab<~th M.
Antin oftewton and Katherine C.
Antin of ~righton; her sisters, Toanne
Lasbury of Southington, Conn ..
Katherine Garry of Waterbury. Conn.,
Maureen Marino of Lynbrook, N.Y.
and Claire Sullivan of M 1dison,
Conn.; her brothers, James Carroll
and Mic~ael Carroll, both of Waterbury, and Edward Carroll of\\alpole.
A funeral was from the GeJrge F.
Doherty & Sons Funeral Home,
Needharrj, Wednesday, Jan. 2, followed byla funeral Mass in St. Joseph
Omrch, Needham.
Burial ~as in St. Mary's Ce.netery,
Needhan).
Expre~ions of sympathy may be
made in Mrs. Antin's merrory to
Arthlitis to~ndation, 29 Crafts St.,
Newton, MA 02459.

LeoLeviso
Rfired phannacist
Leo Levison, a longtime res dent of

Services were h ·Id at the Levine
Chapel, Brookline.
Remembrances Illa) be made to
Congregation Kadirnah-Toras Moshe,
113 Washington St. Brighton. MA
02135.

Carmine
DiMambro
Brighton residellt,
enjoyed gardening
Carmine DiMambro of Brighton
died Sunday, Jan. 6, 2~. at his re~i
dence. He was 81.
Mr. DiMambro ~as born in Ital~
son of the late Giu..eppe and Maria
(Neri) Dimambro. He was a Newton
resident for 36 year.;, mm.ing to
Brighton a few ye.at\ ago.
He worked in the town of Lexington Public Works Department the
maintenance department at Regis College in Weston, and at J. Hiotti Construction Co. in Ne~ton
He enjoyed nurturing hi~ 'egetable
garden, and especial!) hi., fig tree>.
Survivors include hi'" ife. Antonia
(Marini) DiMambro: a daughter.
Daniela Proia of Nc"ton: eight ~lb.
Antonio DiMambm of Arlington. F.rminio DiMambro of Ne" Yori. Enrico DiMambro of Bnghton. Cele.-.tino
and Orlando DiMambro of Bo ton.
Giovanni and Gaetano Di lambro of
Newton and Germano Di\fambro of
Belmont; one brother. Guido DiMambro of Detroit, Mich.: 12 grandchildren and several nieces and neplie\\•,.
A funeral will be held \\'eJne..da).
Jan. 9,at9:30a.m. fromtheAndrewJ.
Magni Funeral Home. 365 Watertown
St., Newton, folio" ed by a funeral
Mass at I 0:30 a.m. in Our Lidy Help
of Christians Church
Burial will be in Ne\\ton Cemetel),

Brighton~died Friday, Nov. 30, 200 I,

at his ho e. He was 91.
Born i Newton. Mr. Levi,on had
been a pharmacist.
He leaves his wife of 65 ye.ITS, Lillian (Cohen) Levison: his d1ughter.
Laura Libby Levin and her h rsband,
LawrenCf Levitt, of West Orange,
N.J.; his grandchildren, Avi Levin and
Shoshana Ashmead; and thre.! greatgrandchildren, Chatham, Maclean

andSam~el.

Armando Martinez
Jockey
Armando F. Martuiez dk<l Wedre.day, Jan. 2, 2002. at the Dauphin
Manor in Harrisburg. Pa. He was 88.
A jockey, Mr. MJJtine1 \\On more
than 5,000 races dunng hi-, 3Cr) ear
career that began 111 hi:-. homeland of

Cuba, and spread to Mexico, Panama,
Canada and acros the United State:..
He rode for gangster Al Capone in Havana during the 1930s. In 1958, Mr.
Martinez and hi family lived in Pawtucket. R.I., but went to Cuba for
Christmas. When Fidel Castro seized
power. Martinez and his family endured weeks ofquestioning by authoritiel> before they could return to the
United States. He lost everything, applied for United States citiz.enship and
never returned to Cuba.
In New England, Mr. Martinez rode
Owiie Boy to almost all of that
horse's 58 victories. He retired as a
jockey in I %8. That same year, Mr.
Martinez began his second career. at
age 5-t. as a trainer. He launched a racing table with hi son Jose. But Mr.
Marunez would ride again. He twice
finished second in the Old New England Favorites Cim· ic at Rockingham
Park. His last start was July 7, 1986,
\~hen. at age 73. he took second by a

nose.
Hu. band of the late Dulce Maria
Martinez. he leave:. his children. Armando Martinez of Brighton and Jose
Martinez of Grantville. Pa.; two sisters. Catalina of Miami and Aurora of
Ha\ ana. Cuba: four brothers. Alberto
Martinez. 1 ino Martinez and Pedro
Martinez. all of Miami and Rolando
Martinez of Grantville. Pa: five
grandchildren; two great-grandsons;
and 1nan) niece. and nephew .
A funeral service was held Saturda). Jan. 5. at the Buse Funeral Home.
Gran!'. ille, Pa. Cremation followed.
and burial will take place at a later date
in Evergreen Cemetery. Brighton.

Where is
studied at Wesleyan University and
receiv~ a grant from the National
Endoiment for the Humanities from
Tufts niversity.
He ined the staff at Boston College High School in I% I, teaching
Latin, Greek, English and religion.
For a number of years, he served as
the chairman of the school's English
depi:ent, coached tennis and was
drama director. During his 40-year
teachi g career, Mr. Shea was honored by the Class of 1970 with the
namin~ of a scholarship after him.
Mr. Shea served St. Francis deSales parish in Charlestown for many
years ~ a Eucharistic minister.
He leaves his wife of 24 years,
Janet (Barker) Shea; and two daughters, tureen Shea of Allston and
Debo Shea of Charlestown.
A neral Mass was celebrated
Wedn~sday, Jan. 2, in St. Francis de
Sales hurch, Charlestown.
Bu al was in Holy Cross Cemetery, Malden.
Do1ations in his name may be
made to the Dan Shea Scholarship
Fund. c/o Boston College High
Schoql,_ 150 Morrissey Blvd., Dorchester, fVIA 02125; or to St. Francis de
Sale Church Building Fund, 303
Bunker Hill St., Charlestown. MA
0212Q.
Arrhngements were made by
John H. Sawyer Funeral Home,
. Chari stown.

BOSTON HERALD

Bos~o-area hospitals had to tum
away e rgency patients t .vice as
often in 200 I a<; in 2000, b 1t could
solve
problem by schedul ng elective a~issions more evenly and
staffing Ito peak volumes, a Boston
Univers~· professor says.
"We ave to staff to the pea <S, ., said
Eugene Litvak, professor of health
care an operations managem.!nt, who
will pre nt his ideas at a co 1ference
today o the emergency roo n diversion iss e. "We have to stafl to peak
demand at all times."
Litv is studying the issut under a
grant m the state Department of
Public ealth.
The onference, sponsored by the
Ma~c usetts Association of Health
Plans, gins at 5 p.m. at the Harvard
Pilgrim ealth Plan. 93 Worcester St.,
Wellesl y.
The blem is a national o 1e, and is
expect to reach crisis pn >portions
this wi ter once flu season gets into
full swi g. So far, flu season s off to a
slow s in M~chusetts, with only
three c9'1firmed cases.
The .rumber of hours er '1ergency
rooms · the Bo ton area wt nt on diversion - shut their doors o ambu-

lances - in December wa.-, actually
down about 3 percent compared to
November, and do\\ n about ~ percent
from October, according to the DPH.
However, the number of diversion
hours was up 25 percent in December.
compared to December 2<XXJ.
Overall, diversion hours in Bo:-.ton
nearly doubled from 2CXX> to 2001.
with a total of 10,49-t di\l!r\ion hours
last year, DPH reconb show.
According to Lil\ak. hospital volume fluctuates dramaticall). sometimes by as much a.... 30 percent from
any given day to the ne.xt.
When volume ~ up. emergency
room<; back up, a<; JXlllent... can't be admitted to beds pue to ~ng shortages.
Staffing to peak \Olume might be
prohibitively expe!b1\e if hospitals
had no control whatsoever over volume, Litvak said.
However, that isn't the ca....e. he said.
While 50 percent of admissions
come through the emergellC) room.
and those can't be JXe(licted another
35 percent are the result of elective
surgeries or other electi\.e admissiort'>.
he said.
But elective surgeries are ~heduled
haphazardly, so that they aren't able to
be planned for, he 'laid.

U.Mass Boston?

Wherever you are!
UMass Boston offers undergraduate and graduate
courses and certificate programs with a commute
that's as convenient as the
distance between you and
your PC.
On-line courses are the
perfect solution for busy
people who want to
upgrade their skills, sched·
ule an extra course around
work or family responsibilities, or simply learn something new.
Join the.community of
on-line learners this winter.
For more information, visit our
website or contact
Kitty Galaitsis
Division of Corporate,
Continuing and Distance
Education
tel 617.287.7925

katharine.galaitslsOulnb.edu

Daniel Shea
BC High teacher
Daniel R. Shea of Charlestown
died Friday, Dec. 28. 200 I. at his
home. He was 61 .
Born in Bo~ton, he was raised in
CharlNown. son of the late Daniel
and Mary (fegan) Shea. He graduated from Bo ton College High School
in 1957 where he was an honors student and a fullback under coach Father Charlie McCoy. Mr. Shea earned
an undergraduate degree English in
1%1 and a master's degree in 1966,
both from Bo"ton College. He also

BOston niversity professor offers
solutions for hospital crunches
SyMichael LaSalandrn
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"It 1s easiest to blame the surgeons,
but they need management help," he
said. "We are not giving it to them. We
mu....t teach them how to smooth it. We
do have the necessary tools. We must
ha\ e the commitment"
With better scheduling of elective
admi ...~ions. he said, "the numbers of
peaks and valleys would be dramaticall) reJuced. After that. we will be
able to . tatf to the peaks."
DPH official. fear diversions may
soar once the flu season tak~ hold. but
~ far it has been a mild one.
Fewer than I percent of patients visiting 28 physicians at specially selected
surveillance ~ites around the state
came in complaining of flu-like symptoms during the last week in December. DPH pokewoman Roseanne
Pa\•elec said.
The national average wa.<; 2.5 percent.
Last year in Massachusetts. 3 percent of patients visiting these doctors
over the course of the winter complained of flu-like symptoms. In a severe flu )ear, that figure usually ranges
from 5 to I0 percent, Pawelec said.
"It' <;till too early to predict how
much punch this flu season is going to
pacl" she said. "But we're off to a late
<;tart. .,

As a special offer to subscribers
of this newspaper, t he Boston Herald
is offering a savings of over 57% on
the price of the Boston Sunday Herald.
Relax with the He~ald every Sunday
for only 75 cents.
Call 1-800-882-1211 to sign up!

Offer code: CN3U

hs

cents Sunday rate only applies when paying by credit card for a minimum of 24 weeks.
Offer not available in combination with other discount offers. Home delivery may not be available
in some areas. Offer available to new home delivery subscribers only, w ho have n ot had home
~elivery in the past 30 days. Call the Boston Herald for details. The Herald reserves t he right t o
~ancel or change this offer without notice.

, ··'w~"~
Tu.l~ui<a'Umo
•

Coolidge Corner

N OW OPEN
7 AM to MIDNIGHT
7 DA YS A WEEK

_ ONIY

l

s25 FOR 30 DAYS.
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Osborne/Jenks presents The Baystate

.:·B RIDAl""'

PERSPECTIVE

EXPO

.BAYSIDE EXPO &CONFERENCE CENTER, BOSTON • JANUARY 12 & 13
Bosrons Iurgcsr ond mo.sr comp/ere wed<1ino .shou

Exhibits • Live Entertainment
Food Samplings
Dazzling Fashion Shows
Sat. Jan 12 • 1lAM-6 PM
Sun. Jan. 13 • 1lAM - S PM
Over 100 Participating Companies
Bridal Shops
Formal Wear
Jewelers
Photographers
Florists
Bakeries
DiscJ0<keys

oston 45lob1~
Grand Prize Give-Away
Register to win:
• Bridal Gowns from David's Bridal
• Formal Wear
• Limousine Service from All Star Limousine
• Honeymoon in Greece from:
The City of Athens Travel

Hair Stylists
Caterers • Food s.,lts
Limousine Strvlcn
Restaurants & Hotels
Wedding CoaSllt•s
Make-up & Color balysis
V"idea Studios
Gilts &Morel

Fashion shows by
• Klassy Kids • David's Bridal
• Gingiss Formal Wear
• Genesis Salon/Bridal Shop

An Osborne/Jenks In<. Production
860·563-2111 • 800·955-7469
Admission S10 - Register online for discount admission
and a chance to win the Grand Prize.
For more details • www.osbornejenks.<on1

Pronounced change evident in Menino
S

ome of us. to be honest, came to bury him. snbw plowin '"anymore, he went on. resplendent in
We were hoping, to be frank, for a little "Al- w~at appeared to be a 1>ignature Jos. A Banks suit,
catraz-around-my-neck" action.
dqep red rose at his lapel.
What happened? The English Patient's been
IWife Angela was ~blaze in red, adoring a la
transfonned.
Nhncy Reagan. His toddler grandchildren scunied
""Like a clumsy caterpillar-turned-agile butterfly," to and fro in the front row across from Sen. John
-----------said
one Kerry. who sat next to Congressman Michael CaBOSTON HERALD
City Hall p4ano, next to actin~ Gov. Jane Swift. next to
- - - - - - - - - - - w o r k e r , per- wbuld-be governor Shannon O'B1ien. state treasurMARGERY EAGAN
haps over- er;
'Those kids better keep quiet down there,"
stating his
- - - - - - - - - - - case. "Posi- Menino joked at the start of a speech that followed
tively Churchillian." said another. "A petfect IO. atignant introduction by his police officer son,
Like Nadia Comaneci at the Olympics!"
Ti m Jr.. who recalled how his dad would take him
, Or heading a bit more in that direction, at least.
t hockey practice at 5 a.m., how they still head out
At his third inaugural yesterday the mayor was td buy fish for the family at the same time every
"renouncin' all princes and potentates." He was Christmas Eve.
grapplin' with the "digital divide...
·'He's petty. Lousy temper. When people from
He wa') even usin · a "strategy.'' the word that out of town ask me about him, I'm still mortified,"
'>tumped George Bush, you recall.
said one downtown lawyer. "But look at him up
tl)ere, I mean. he's a living monument to perseverBut it doesn't stump our mayor, not anymore.
o,just when you began to strain to hear him.just .'·rg. "
\\-hen you thought you couldn't understand what in
"Good for him. Maybe he took talking lessons,"
1
the world he was talking about. he got his mouth said jewelry vendor Sally Richter.
"A real people's person," said the impressed
around the phrase and you said to yourself: Now if
only he can nail the plural of woman, as in women, manager ofFaneuil Hall's Pizzeria Regina.
there's no telling where he can go.
Joe Peterkin, 63, has seen mayors come and go:
"FtrSt they called me the uroan mechanic," ~evin White ("can tillk from seven sides of his
Menino said through the clear glass TelePrompTer, nnouth") and Ray Flynn ("I liked him. Kept his
so surely and artfully you· d never guess it was \'(Ord.") Menino? ''OK, I wa') born in Boston Lying
there. But a mayor doesn't just ""concentrate on lo. That's not there anymore. I wa~ baptized at St.

.,

Running
simultaneously at the
Bayside Expo and
Conferen<e (eater
with the VCKaliotl
Expo 2002

...'

Mary's in the No1th End. That's not there anymore. ...
I grew up in the West End. That's not there any- .•
more," said Peterkin, of Dorchester now.
"But I'll give [Meninol a 50-50 ... Of course there's
nolxxly else out there."
Which is a point, to be sure. But then you see the
inside cover of the 'cry snazzy inauguration program - new Menino embossed as opposed to old
Menino photocopied. You see the listing of all the
mayors of Boston, tlum John Phillips in 1822 to
now. You realize: Menino's name is listed four times
already (he finished Ray Flynn's term), more than "
any other mayor save James Michael Curley, John
B. Hynes and White, who have four listings, too.
_
But if Menino runs a fourth time, which he likely · ·
will, and wins. then, wonder of wonders, he'll beat ~'
them all. He'll be King of the Hub. Imagine that. .
Out in Readville. there's dancing in the streets!
.
Perhaps Tom Menino was anticipating emperordom when he struck that regal pose in the papers last
week. photographed pensively in the Herald leaning
on the window sill, high up on the fifth floor, looking out over the city skyline, his city, the loner in
love with the city, Prut II. He appeared to be trying
for an effect somewhere between Giuliani on the
cover ofTime and Tom C111ise adorning Vanity Fair,
though more beef than C111ise, and less cake.
But what does Tom Menino care? He's still here.
At this rate, he could be here when he's 70. And all
us English Patient smart alecks can just eat our col- ''
lective hats.
' '
1

··.
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Your next career move should be here!

Become an EarthWorks volunteer
EarthWork~Projects helps connect people with the

earth within eir own communities. EarthWorks, a nonprofit. grassr ts urban greening organization. promotes
environmental integrity. ecological awareness and handson projects tijat foster stewardship of reclaimed open
green spaces in the Boston area. Ongoing urban-wilds
restoration. urban-orchard maintenance and school-yru·d
outdoor classroom projects need community volunteers.
For more information on neighborhood projects,
EarthWorks membership. horticulture classes or guided
nature walks <!all Earthworks Projects at 617-442-1059.

Quality
;. Try a graduate course
·•
before formal
application.

Graduate
Education at an
Affordable Cost

13 Doctoral Programs
30 Master's Programs
31 Graduate Certificates

Walk-In Registration - Spring'02
Jan. 16 & 17 - 3PM to 7PM - Classes begin Jan. 23rd*
Durgin Hall, South Campus - Graduate Facuity Advising - Course Registration - Parking Stickers - Rerreshments
[for information on undergraduate programs: 918-934-3931}
'[School of Education classes begin Jan. 14th. Call for information. 978-934-4601}

UMass Lowell... over 100 areas of graduate study... unlimited possibilities

JIMMY FUND

Golf Pr<)gram

Calling all
Goiters!
Plan your tnp south around a
Jimmy Fund Golf Tournament - join
the fight against cancer and enjoy
some of Florida's top courses!
Februaf)' 17-19, 2002
David B. Penni. Jr. Eleventh Annual

Memorial Golf Tournament
Bear Lakes Country Club,
West Palm Beach. FL
February 27, 2002
Jimmy Fund Golf Tournament
for Cancer Research
Legacy Golf Club. Bradenton, FL
Call 800-552-6176 or visit www.jimmyfund.org to learn more about
sponsoring or participating in a Jimmy Fund Golf Tournament.

A The
'JP3
7'Jimmy Fund
DANA-FARBER CA?\CER INSTITUTE

I

•

...because 11 takes more than courage
to beat cancer!
Jimmy Fund Golf Sponsors:
""ht~TI'

DUNKIN•
DONUTS'

SPALDING

~

COMMUNllY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

Help tourists
Travelers Aid Boston is looking for volunteers to greet
and assist travelers and tourists by providing directions
and basic information about community resources.
Volunteers choose a three-hour shift between 9 a.m.
and 7 p.m., rvfonday through Friday. To volunteer or for
more inform~ion , call 617-292-0588.

AIDS Actipn Committee
AIDSActitjn Committee, New England's largest AIDS
eivice organ zation. offers opportunities to work directly with peopl living with HIV and AIDS. Volunteers answer the hot ine, call clients to see how they're doing,
spend quali time with one client, help clients obtain nutritious food d information about eating well, or d1ive
clients to m ical appointments. Additional opportunities are avai able for licensed mental health clinicians
and attorney~. For more information, call 6 17-450-1235,
e-mail mston,e@aac.org or visit www.aac.org.

Seniors ~eeded as reading coaches
Generatio~s Incorporated is seeking senior citizens to
volunteer a<> (eading coaches in Dorchester, South Boston.
Roxbury and Back Bay. Volunteers help first through
fourth-gradets improve reading and writing skills. No experience needed: training is provided. Monthly taxable
stipends are ~vailable for volunteers 55-plus who give at
lea<;t 15 hours per week. To learn more call Kimberl)
Hemphill at 6 I 7-423-0-l08.

JCVP looking for help
The Jewish Community Volunteer Program provides
one-time and ongoing volunteer opportunities for
people of all ages and interests. Share time with an
isolated indi vidual; help in a shelter 6r food program; make a real difference in the lives of children;
teach an adult to read; or use your professional skills. 1
Let us find the right opportunity for you. For more
information. call Yvonne or Marilyn at 617-558- :6585.

Peace Games
Peace Games. an innovative violence prevention
program. is seeking committed individuals to volun teer a few hours a week to teach in Boston-area elementary schools. For more information or an application, visit our website at www.peacegames.org or
call 1Katonja at 617-464-2600, ext. 35.

Work with the Samaritans
The Samaritans of Boston. a nonprofit, nondenom- ·
inational suicide prevent ion center. seeks volunteers
16 years and older to be trained to help staff telephone-befriending services.
Accepted applicants will be trained to provide
non-judgmental listening and support to lonely, despairing and suicidal individuals.
Call 61 7-536-2460 for more information.

Volunteer at the YMCA

Here's a sure-fire way to launch
a highly successful writing career

have au~red a scant few books,
and to
everlasting astonishment. npne have ever made the
New York TI~ bestseller list. Now, at
last, I hav~ di.scovered a sure-fire
method of eysuring that my next book

only the financial rewards: it is the
knowledge that your word<; have the
power to move people, to make them
laugh. or weep orto think deeply. In the
ca<;e of the Iraqi reading public, to think
deeply about its own safety and wellbeing.
Saddam Hussein is not the fir.>t allGUEST qoMMENTARY
powerful 111ler of a subject people to
have exercised his literruy skills. Benito
MAX lSRA.flITE
Mussolini. Italy's 20th-centul)' Caesar.
also has a novel to his credit. Interestwill be SU"Jessful. But I need to be- ingly, Mussolini's historical novel,
come a ruthh<> tyrant first. I make this 'The Cardinal's Mistress." written
point because I have just learned that while he was only a tmde union secreSaddam Hussein. among his many tary, languished until he published it
sterling accpmplishments, is also a himself in 1928, after he had become
" fl Duce" (The Leader). Having the
novelist.
The Iraqi dictator's second novel, power of life and death over critics and
"al-Qala'ah al-Hasinah" ('The Forti- readers alike seems to enhance a
fied Castle~) is due shortly. It will writer's skills. because 'The Cardinal's
doubtless mike its debut to unanimous Mistress," like every book ever pubcritical acclaim. There was one literary lished by any dictator, immediately becritic who was less than enthusiastic came a best seller.
Adolph Hitler-you rememberhim
about Saddam's first novel. "7.abibah
wal-Malik" (''Zabibah and the King"), - funny mustache, lousy military
but this incautious gentleman is no strategist, liked to. orate for hours on
longer with ~s, having met with a tragic end - also wrote a book. "Mein
accident. It Is said that while on a hunt- Kampf" ("My Struggle") wa~ not a
ing trip on a Republican Guard rifle novel; instead it laid out Herr Hitler's
range. he <¥.:cidentally shot himself in plan for a new world oiuer. The book
was written in 1923, while the Austrianthe head. Three times.
There are plans afoot to make a mu- born malcontent was a temporary guest
sical from '7.abibah and the King," and in Landsberg Prison for fomenting a rea televisio~ mini-series as well. See volt against the German Weimar Repubhow good rortune comes to those with lie. It laid an egg. Until about I0 years
later, when the author having become
talent!
It is so comforting to a writer to DerFuehrerofarenascentGermany,the
know that anything he writes will be book became a best seller, worldwide.
grabbed u~ eagerly by the reading pub- Anyone with an interest in the future of
lic. ThereJS something about il book planet Earth was eager to read "Mein
flying off tJ?e shelves that brings a sense Kampf."
Problem wa<>, none of us believed
of satisfac~on to the author. It is not

I

fY

,.c.

The Oak Square YMCA is seeking volunteers. In- . dividuals interested in volunteering may do so in ·
several areas. including aquatics, sports, programming for people with disabilities, childcare, fitness ,
gymnastics. dance, technology, special events, and
general/administrative.
The YMCA offers volunteer assignments that can
be either ongoing or short term . The Oak Square
YMCA is located at 615 Washington St. at the intersection of Faneuil Street.
To volunteer or for more information, call Tali
Rausch at 61 7-787-8665.
-...

...

what we read. These are the incoherent
ravings of a madman, everyone said.
(Evel)'one living outside of Nazi Germany. that is.) And we were content with
that diagnosis until World War II came
and went, and we all realized that the
madman had done - or tried to do - · 1
everything he said he would do.
Foitunately, Saddam Hussein ex- "
presses no such grandiose plans in his
writing. His latest book, 'The Fortified - '
Ca<;tle," is described a<> a "great artistic •
work" that depicts a "fight against evil" :
and "a journey in the world of virtue." ' ·
(The reviewer evidently knows which
side his pita is buttered on.) And
'7.abibah and the King" is a romantic
novel wherein the lovers discuss God,
family, loyalty, betrayal and the will of
the people. Sounds good to me. These
are precisely the topics I would discuss
with any lady in whom I had a romantic .. •
interest.
~
I am relieved that Saddam has a pro- :..
fession he can fall back on, in ca<;e his
day job as a ruthless tyrant doesn't work ;-.
out. Having a second career is a sensible ·
option for anyone, and might be singu- larly useful for the ruler of the nation
voted "Most likely to be declared a
haven for terrorists."
As for myself, the way is clear. I need
to find a principality that is seeking a
111thless tyrant, and offer my services. I
have had some experience at being ruth- ...
less - I frequently refuse our dog a sec- :
ond dog biscuit, and I've made many
scwTilous remarks about the N.Y Yan- ~
kees. How difficult can learning to be !I •
ruthless be, anyway? Saddam Hussein ''
isn't too brig.ht, and he learn~ how!

Max Israelite is a freelance writer
ll'ho lives in Acton.

_w_w_w_.t_ow_no_n_li_ne_._co_rnl_all_s_to_n_bn__,·g::...h_to_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - -F_ri_da....::y_.J_an
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Area coalition forms to rescue the reservoir.
RESERVOIR, from page 1

belief that it needs to be restored and maintained as it was in the past.
"Ours is such a dense neighborhood and we
don't have a lot of open space. This is an opportunity for us to get some," she said. "It was
beautifully landscaped earlier and meant for
public use, but now it has fallen in disarray.
It's also a part of our rich history and one of
the strengths of this area. We should save it."
For more than a century, the reservoir
served as the primruy water supply to the city,
but it was taken oftline with the opening of
aqueducts to the Quabbin Reservoir in the
mid- l 930s. In 1985, care and control of the
reservoir was transferred from the Metropolitan District Commission to the then newly
formed Massachusetts Water Resources Authority.
But in July 1999, the MWRA announced it
would transfer it back to the MDC by fall of
that year and continue to maintain the quality
of the water for emergency use.
More than two years later, the MDC still
has not taken over care and control of the
reservoir.
Spokespersons from the MDC and MWRA
were unable to explain the delay. A draft of
the unsigned a&reement to transfer the property between the two agencies was sent to the
MDC last March.
The Memorandum of Understanding that is
being written will outline the conditions
under which the reservoir will be transferred
and suggest its potential uses. It will also help
decide MWRA's future involvement. The
MWRA will still be the authority controlling
the quality, level and flow of water in the
basin, all of which are below standard today.
Marianne Connolly of the MWR.\ said that
they have raised the level of water in the last

two months and that the reservoir will continue to be used as a bad.:-up water suppl).
"We need to complete the environmental
assessment required by the MDC and will tr)
and put together the contract within the next
month," she said
According to Ja) Lachance. spoke per;on
for the MDC, progress on the project dragged
due to changing security measures after
the Sept. 11 events. He aid the) are currently a working on ome la c-minute
environmental work and that the MOU may
be released in March or April.
Pat Otis, Pre~1dent of th~ Che~tnut Hill
Neighborhood A1.,,oc1at1on. belie\e-. that it
will be released a' oon as nex, month and
hopes it will aim at not ju t restoration. but
planned care that will remain for a long time.
"We have been .tdvocating for better maintenance of the re...el"\oir for a long time and
hope to see the MOU '>igned soon:· she said.
"The reservoir 1' going through a critical
period in its histol) as it passes from the Jurisdiction of the MWRA to that the ~toe: -.aid
Marchione. "This is the time for the public to
make it clear that it \\ants the facility preserved, properly maintained and made available for appropnate pubhc u-..e~. ·
"We are counting on the MDC to make the
parklands public,'' -.aid Webster She cited the
example of Spot Pond m Stoneham. w:hich
was like the resel"\oir in need of re~torat1on
until it became a natural public area. ··spot
Pond is a lovely area where people sit around
or fish. You cannot sw 1m and there are ,ome
restrictions, but people can ac least enjo) it.
That's what we want for the re'el"\·oir." she
said.
·"If the state plans to sell the adjacent
MWRA historical building co a pri\ate developer, it should include certain conditions into

br

its Request For Proposals. One the conditions should be the renovation a~d restoration
of the Chestnut Hill Reservoir,' said Anatol
1
Zukerman. architect and Newto~ citizen.
But Webster feels that this w uld only add
to the Waterworks problem by a lowing more
development. which the coa ition would
never allo\v to ruin this beautifuisite.
Ellen Lipsey from the Bost n L1ndmark
Assoc1at1on does not seem s concerned
about 11\ restoration and would ot comment
about the coalition.
"The reservoir is part of the I ndmark designation so it is alread) protect d." 'ihe said.
"Any potential changes would eed to come
before the Landmarks Commiss1on...
But residents from Allston-B ghton, Newton and Brookline are eager to . ee the Coalition\ proposals bear fruit and~pe for a better and more accessible Reserv r area.
"The great landscape archit ct Frederick
Law Olmsted convinced a so times reluctant public of the \ alue of protecting the natural features of >A here we live, and incorporating that beaut) into our evtryday lives."
said Ross. \vho enjoys a glimps of the reser\'01r. something that he notes \ ·as here long
before we were. every time he ppsses through
Cleveland Circle.
Zukerman supports the movei towards renovation and maintenance. "Thi~ magnificent
bod) of water and 11-. 'ihores ha\e been steadii) detenorating dunng the lit decade. It
needs to be restored to its his rical beauty
and to public accessibility,'' he . aid.
He said that the ew.tmg meta!fence. for in\tance. should be removed and the historical
embankment should be reno\ at d.
..Because of the forbidding ence and the
padlocked gates. most re-.identl m the neighborhoods surroundmg the Rfervoir have

I

never even seen the full striking beauty of this
location," agrees Webster. "It is a shame on
the State of Massachusetts to have a such a
jewel of open space in their possession, and
not allow the citizens and taxpayers of the
commonwealth to enjoy it as it was meant to
be enjoyed - as a place where city dwellers
can experience breathtaking views and relax
in woximity to nature."
nie Chestnut Hill Reservoir has long been
a local land mark, one that attracts runners and
walkers alike throughout the year. But ic i.,
also a place that some residents say can be
muth more enticing and accessible with significant improvements, including walking
paths and maybe even a boathouse.
~esidents feel that the state has done gross
injustice to the community but taking this
spot away from them and letting it deteriorate. They believe that they haYe a right to
enjoy the reservoir.
"This has been a long neglected asset in the
community and I think that it's important to
have a community group interested in the
planning process." said Richard Mulligan.
president of the BAIA and senior project
manager with the Boston Redevelopment Authoricy. "Why should there be gates there at
all1 It should be opened up and enjoyed li!..e
Jamaica Pond."
"Elected officials of all three neighborhoods and the MDC -.hould real ize that you
don't need millions of dollars to open the
gates," said Webster. "When the economy improves, we can think about proper landscape
restoration. But for nO\\, all it takes is some
goOd will."
The Chestnut Hill Reservoir Coalition can
be contacted at 617-232-0995 .
Auditi Cuha can be reached at
aguha@cnc.com
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Taft School's fate will be decided ob Wednesday
TAFT, from page 1

Contompasis said he know the Brighton High ad- wookl grnJuate. and no ...ixth. would enter
was a factor in recommending the phase-out of ministration "is reluctant to deal with two ooilJ. the sclnll 111 September 2002.
school would
Taft.
ings, and it will be a ra.~.. oot from an educauorul hou...e -C\t.'flth- and eighth-~ n 2002-03. and
Contompasis said Monday that two-thirds of viewpoint, he does not think it will be cfr..rupme.
jtt"1 eighth- gnx:let~ in 2003-04.
Ffuts b) Taft µmts<nl •YYTirnir11rv mm to figtt
Taft students are not from Allston-Bnghton. AcThe small comrrunity 'ietting. with <;talf focu..ed
cording to Taft Director of Instruction Mary Ley- on ninth-g,rada\. will be rmre <¥.lvantageoo.... said trereccrrmnilOl ITh rm wih ·
~
don, total enrollment is 520, with 139 ~tudents liv- Contompasis. and there will be rmre ~nil)
Boston Cit) Cooncilor Brian ~onan said la'it
ing in Allston-Brighton.
for creative and flexible '-ChOOuling. leocher.; will be >Aeel ..I really didn't get any call · from AllstonBrighton re:-.1dent-," pretesting the pan. and ..I don't
Another factor contiibuting to the recommenda- able ''to i:rovide for -.tudent'· individual need-.....
tion, said Contompasis, was Taft's proximity to
To Skidmore\ relief. Brighton H1gti student' know why.''
Brighton High School, and the projected citywide would probably nol occupy Taft next year. beHe saiJ he "gets the i~-.iooa school departneed for more high school seats in the next several cause BPS adm1rusrrator; are planning to te~ ment will roove fo1wanl to close Taft," oot he i-.
years. Hnder-the Taft phase-out plaa, Brighton porarily locate studen~ ti'om the llC\\ Jech H<Non lqJing BPS offlcials make some visions for AllHigh would use Taft as an annex, but ewer the past High there. Skidroore said Tuesda) that will give "100-Brighton student' to stay in area and attend
several weeks, BHS Headmaster Owles Skid- him valuable time to de\ i-,e a plan which better theEdism
more has voiced some disagreement with the plan. suits the school\ goob.
..I be.lieve BPS oftic1als don't \tant to upset the
Contompasis said Monday, "I know Mr. SkidFor example, he i con: idering eitlblish~t ofa apple cart. and they will try to hel our familie..'>,"
more is not too keen on it, and he has raised a num- new career !Xllhway. JXting that Har\'anl Btt,ines.' he said.
ber of educational is.5ues," but "we think it is a School has had a loog affili:tion \\ith Taft He migit
Rronna GaroL a Taft graduate~ parent 'iaid
good opportunity for Brighton High to locate itc; seek Harvard's help in ci.">eq:Jiiig a bu....ifle'>., JXllh- last week she "is deva'>tateO' by
plan. and is
ninth grade there [at Taft], where students can way in the Taft building.
worried how it will affect her you e..t daughter, a
focus in a small learning community."
The ctUTent BHS ~ & tedmology JXllh- fifth-grili at the Baldwin Schoo who hoped to
Stadmore said Tuesday he did not think it wa<; way would be split with the tecmolo<.zy COl1lX'flellt anend the Taft likehertwooldersi;,ters. GaroL who
wise to have students walking between two build- staying on the mam BHS <.:arrµt,.
voiced ht.,- conc'elll-. at the ScqJol Committee
ings, and that the open campus environment could
Assuming the School Committee vctes on Jan. meeting in December, S<Ud 'he and many other parmake discipline and control issues more difficult. 16 to phac;e out Taft. this )ear\ e1ghth-grOOer. ents of fifth-graders were uncertaih atx:iut making

sclml a-;,-;ignment choices.
''I anl ju-.t waiting like e\erybody else" to hear
what to do. said GaroL
According to a spokespen;on for the School
Committee. parent<; may select a middle school for
their fifth graders from now until Feb. 18 to be in
~first round of selection.
1
lf Taft is not an option, parents can choose
froln various possibilities. including three city\\.ide K-8 schools:
The Hernandez - Roxbuf)
Young Achievers - Jamaica Plain
Mission Hill - Roxbuiy.
There are alw two cit) wide middle schools:
Tunilty - Roxbury
King- Dorchester.
Any of the North Zone middle or K-8 schools
are also available. Those include (besides the
Edison):
Dearborn - Roxbury
Edwruus - Charlestown
Mary Lyon - Brighton
McKa) - East Boston
Quincy Upper - Ch111atown,
Tobin - Roxbury
Umana-Barnes - East Boston

Friedman faces Golden opportunity
FRIEDMAN, from page 1

"I have the utmost respect for [Golden's] decision to go to Bosnia," Friedman said in an interview withtheTAH.
''I'm looking at running because there
are differences on major issues. I think
the voters of Brookline and
Allston/Brighton will understand that "
An attorney for Boston law finn H II
and Barlow, Friedman is vice chairman
for the Massachusetts Democratic
Party's public policy committee as well
as a deputy council for the party, and
has spent much of his time working to
pass clean election laws in the legislature. He moved to Brookline with his
wife, Jennifer Sun, in 1996 after graduating from Harvard Law.
Had a redistricting plan for the state
legislature not been passed last year,
Friedman would have faced Rep. Paul
C. Demakis (D-Boston). But when the
dust settled on the new district lines,
Demakis lost Brookline Precinct I,
which went to Golden. Golden in tum
dropped Brookline precincts 12 and 13
and gained an additional precinct in
Boston-Ward 21's Precinct 2.
Friedman, who has not officially an-

nounced his candidacy for the Hoose.
will be campaigning predormnately oo
what he brings to the table that l'> different
from Golden's record in the legi.,Iarure.
He point~ to major difference. are in
the candidate's stances on <;chool
vouchers and abortion. Friedman L'i
against school vouchers and 1' abo prochoice, both in stark contrast of Golden.
Fighting for clean election law~ in
the state has also served as a major motivation in Friedman's decision to run
for office.
Other issues he would worl. to improve if elected, Friedman said. are the
state of the public schools 111 Allston
and Brighton and affordable hou ing.
On affordable housing. Friedman
said
shortages
face
the
STAFF Pt+ .,., BY A1 Y 8ANOGON
Allston/Brighton area a\ well a.-. Brookline lawyer David Friedman has decided to take on Rep. Brian Golden for
Brookline. but that the so-<:alled "Anti- a seat In the Massachusetts House of RepresentatiYeS.
snob zoning laws" of ChaJXef -lOB.
which gives breaks to developer\ to increase affordable hou"111g -.tock.-..
proposing affordable housmg ooild- he said.
Becall-.e he 1" out of the countr).
ings, are too inflexible.
Instead of laws that tend co p.mish Golden could not be reached for comtowns for shortages in affordable hous- ment by pres.'>-time.
Bmck Parl..er ccu1 be reached at
ing, the legislature should focus on rewarding municipalities for their etf011S bparl..er@ou:.com.

New Customers Welcome

ANYTIME FUEL
LOW LOW PRICES
D Burner Cleaning
0 Burner Service
0 Burner Repairs and
Replacements
0 Same Day Oil
Deliveries

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

1-800-870-3570
Sening Boston and .-.i ,.... ~1
all Suburban tow,ns. ~ i:;-., l£iaiMI

MENINO, from page 1

tap into the state funds available for
housing in order to curb the cri 1s.
Menino concluded his speech the
way he began it: by invoking the long
and solid history of the city of Bo.,ton.
''The old traits of prudent budgeting, hard work and thoughtful change
will see us through the immediate fu-

programs.
The Boston Bar Association's Vol-

unteer Lawyers Project ove~ a
group of attorneys who have agreed
to provide free representation and assistance to elderly clien~ in areas
including benefits, housmg. tru,b,
estates and wills, divorce, guardianship, child support and adoption.
Similarly, the Women's Bar Foundation's Elder Law Project prov1~ a

ture ih they did so often m our 300
years of municipal government.'' he
!>aid. "And the three principles that I
have embraced as your mayor - fairne-.-.. accountab1lit) and innovation
- \\ill guide u-. for the long tenn:·
Deborah Ei.111a rn11 he rl.'ached at
cleimcr@cnc wm.

number of free -.en ices to qualified
Bo.,ton-area semors.
For more information about these
program' or to "iChedule a pre-.entation
to a senior group, club or other elder
organization. call the Communil)
Outreach Program of the )uffolk
Count) Probate and Fam1l) Court
Registry at 617-788-8331 .
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If you need to sell it, find it, or tell the world about it,
there's no better way to reach up to 1.4 million people

..

than communityclassifieds - a quick and easy way
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to get the results you want at a price you can afford.
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3 lines
2 weeks

Free legal assistance for seniors available
The Suffolk County Probate and
Family Court Registry is teaming up
with the Boston Bar Association and
the Women's Bar Foundation of
Massachusetts to make eligible senior
citizens aware of valuable services offered in Suffolk County by the two

.•

We make
a great
•
pair.

Menino says city's future bright
development of low- and moderateincome housing," he said. "I want to
work with Boston's neighbors and
show them how diversity can
strengthen their towns the way diversity has transformed our city."
Menino suggested the city need~ to

...
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Af&fB·oadband

AT&T Broadband. ' ugged into tile
very best in entertaihmeht, information,
communications, l~cal town gossip.
I

At AT&T Broadband, we're not just connected to your TV, computer and phone. W ith
over 4,000 employees from right here in New England, we're also plugged in to your
community. W hich is why we do more than anyone else to bring modern services like
high-speed Internet to your schools and libraries. To be there with prompt and
knowledgeable answers, 24 hours a day, seven days a w~ek. And to constantly deliver the
latest products, features and exciting technJlogies,

li~e

Digital Cable TV. Other cable

companies plug in to your TV, computer, or phone. Only AT&T Broadband is plugged in
t o you.

ATs.T Broa band
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Holly Cruikshank
discusses her
dream role
in 'contact'
By Alexander Stevens
STAFF WRITER

hen Holly Cruikshank finally
dances onto the stage in "contact" at Boston's Colonial
Theatre, there are about a
dozen ridiculously talented
young dancers on the stage
with her. But it's hard to remember any or them, because you can't
take your eyes off her.
It's an entrance that's beeti building
pretty much since tickets went on sale to
the Susan Stroman dance show that won
the 2000 Tony Award for Best Musical,
and has now hccome a hit in its Boston
tour stop. "Contact" is certainly an ensemble piece - three separate stories are
told through dance- but if an ensemble
piece can have a starring role, then it's
"the girl in the yellow dress." That's
Cruikshank featured in the newspaper ads
1 and the lobby posters.
Onstage, she's a show-stopper. The
setting: We're in a nightclub. It's a pool
hall by day, but at night a mysterious assortment of city dwellers push back the
billiard tables, release their inhibitions,
and dance. A desperate and depressed ad
man (Alan Campbell) has stumbled upon
this hot spot, and he's about to meet the
woman of his dreams.
Enter Cruikshank.
It's a tough entrance to live up to. But
Cruikshank doesn't only match it, she
· trumps it. Dressed in three-inch heels, she's
a 6-foot-3-inch beauty in a size 4 wisp of a
yellow dress who commands the attention
CRUIKSHANK, page
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The Kids of 'Orange County'

AJe"rish

songbook
Jmir Chorale sings more
than just 'Rava Nagilah'

The progeny of Tom Hanks,
Sissy Spacek and Lawrence
Kasdan make a niovie

ByEdSymkus
ByEdSymkus
sa.r s
rl" ·ff

SENIOR STAFF\' q1TER

hen condm tor-arnmger Josh
Jacobson lirst put together
the Zamir <'horale of Boston
in October of 1969, he ru d a kind of ragtag
gro p of people who thought it would be
fun o sing pieces of music from the Jewish
- - - - - - - - - repertoire.
MUSIC
'That first
year we took
a tnch of pieces we liked and sang
the ," says Jacobson f1orn his home in
Ne ton. "But when we i ot our first gig, it
well, how can we pt t these pieces toge r into a program tt at makes sense?
No I know weij in advance what the
con erts are going to be, )0 I plan the pro0
of the concert and then we start rehe~ing those pieces."
G nerally a Zamir Chcrale concert consist of Jacobson condu ·ting a group of
abo~t 40 singel'l>. usually accompanied by
pia'f and percussion.
most of our concerts, we're hired
by a synagogue or a scho >I or a community," $ays Jacob on. "We'l try to give them
as ~oad a spectrum of Je,vish music as we
pos bly can. I'll tell tte audience that
the 's more to Jewish music than just

W

3
'5?r

ZAMIR, page
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T

here\ nothing ne\\ or special abo
. ut Holl}\\ oo<l
off pnng winding up in the same busine. s as
their paren~. Klefer Sutherland 1-. looking more
and more like his dad: Charlie Sheen isn't lookin!! like
his. and neither I'> hi brother Emilio fateve1. who~hung
on to the famil} name: Gwyneth Paltrow 1s the daughter
ofBlythe Danner:AnFILM
jelica Hu-.ton work.-.
on ooth sid~ of the
camera.just like her dad: and then there are all those Carradine boy'
And now three new second-generation stars are the
drivmg force behind the offbeat teen corned) "Orange
Count}." Director Jake Kasdan is the son of director
La\Hence Kasdan. Cohn Hanks is the son of Tom
Hank!>. and Schuyler Fisk is the daughter of Siss}
Spa'-ek and director Jack Fi. k.
Hanks. 2~. who plays protagonist Shaun. a likable.
talented kid with \\ riting a~pirations who's havmg '>Orne
problems getting into Stanford. i main!) kJ10\\ n for h1..,
TV work. as Lieutenant Hen!) Jones on "Band of
Brothers" and ru. Alex on "Rowell." fok. 19. pla) mg
Ashle). Shaun\ calming influence and IO\ e interest. got
a jump-.tart a few ) ears ago with a lead m 'The BabySitters Oub" and more recently in "Sno\\ Da)." Ka-.dan, 27. \\.ith episode of the TV shows "Freaks and
Geeks" and '·Undeclared'' under his belt. here directs
his '<::Cond fearure. after the unfairl) O\erlooked ·-z.ern
Effect."

Jake Kasdan (seated) chats about an upcoming scene with Colln Hanks and Schuyler Fisk.

All three of them kne\\ at an early age that they
would most likely end up in the business of making
pictures.
·
"I -.ort of itlways had an idea this wa~ something I
wanted to do,'' says Hanks. "I did plays in school all the
time. Then lr tarted doing plays in college, and enjoyed
it. and thou t this wa-; the only thing I could do as a
prob!->iOn."

But he never had any kind of a big, sit-down discussion with his dad about it.
"He had always made it clear that, you know, well, if
this is what you want to do, you could cut it," he say of
his father. 'The question is, do you want to and how bad
do you want to? And if you decide it is what you want to
do, you're gonna have to go all out and completely juqip
COUNTY, page
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RYLES JAZZ CLUB. 212 Hampshire St., Cam.
1111 :Johnny Hoy & the Bluefish. l/12:The Bluehemialh 1/13:Jazz Brunch. 1117:Buddy Shute &
friend'>. Call: 617-876-9330.
SCULI.ERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree Guest
Su11es Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Bos.
111 l:"Swinging the Blues: Basie and Beyond Cdebrating the Sounds of Kansas City," feat.
Kendrick Oliver & the New Life Orchestra
w/Kevin Mahogany. l/16:The Sai Ghose •
Trio. l/ 17:Kendra Shanie Call:
617-562-4111.
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub
Restaurant, Prudential Tower, Bos. 1111·
l/ 12:Bob Nieske. U13-Ul4:Many Balrcru •
Trio. l/15-l/17:Mark Shilansky. Call:
617-536-1775.

CONCERTS '
CLASSICAL
E LIBRARY MUSIC A!SOCIA·
TION. St. ul's Church. 15 St. Paul , St.,
Brk. 1/13, :30 p.m. Soprano Carla Chri,field
& pianist illiam Merrill. Call :
617-734-6.81.
BOSTON HAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY.
Jordan Hal , 30 Gainsborough St., Bos. 1/ 11,
7:30 p.m. orks by Mozan. Mendel ;sohn &
Diamond. 18-$42. Call: 617-349-()( 86.
BROOKLI E MUSIC SCHOOL. 2~ Kennard
Rd., Brk. 11, 7:30 p.m. Lecture on
Beethoven and recital by Triple Heh,. $15$18. 1113, :30 p.m. Family concen "Peter
and the W If." $7-$ 10. Call: 617-27 7-4593.
C. WALS THEATER. 55 Temple >t.. Bos.
1/ 13, 7:30 .m. Collage New Music pre,ents
works by omposers Edward Cohen Elena
Ruehr & eter Child. Call 617-325-1200.
$7-$20.
EMMAN EL MUSIC. Emmanuel <'hurch. 15
Newbury t., Bos. 1113, I 0 a.m. Wl ekly Bach
Cantata: ach Camala BWV 32. C: II:
6 17-536- 356.
FIRST ~D SECOND CHURCH OF
BOSTON 66 Marlborough St., Bo· . 1/ 12, 6-9
p.m. Co unity Square Dance. $6 1113,
5:30 p.m. Pianist Jacqueline Schwa>. $6.
Call: 617 267-6730.
FIRST L THERAN CHURCH. 2911 Berkeley
St, Bos. 12, 8 p.m. Paul O'Delle ierfonm
Spanish usic for lute and baroqut gu11ar.
Call 617 1-1812. $18-$42.
JORDA HAU.. 30 Gainstxirough St.. Bos.
1112, 8 p . Emmanuel Music E~s ·mble &
pianist R ssell Sherman. (Call 617 4826661 ). $ 0. Call: 6 17-267-6502.
KING'S HAPEL. King's Chapel Conccn
Series. S hool & Tremont S"·· Bo,. 1/ 15,
12: 15 p.1 . "Back & Beyond,.. \\01 k, of Bach
perform d by Laurie l<>rael. $2. C II:
6 17-227 2155.
MUSIC N THE CATHEDRAL. C nhedrnl Church of
St. Paul, 138 Tremont St., Bos. I/ 6, 12: 15 p.m. Organist J hn Ogasapian. $2. Call: 617-482-4826
ext. 110 .
NEW E GLAND CONSERVATCIRY. Jordan Hall.
290 Hui 1ing1on Ave .. Bos. 1115, f p.m. llarpsichordi'>t John Gibbon ... 1/ 17, 8 p.11. Pianist Stephen
Drury. all: 617-585-1 122.
NEWT N SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. The Rash1
School uditorium. 15 Walnut P: rk, New Comer.
1113, 7: 0 p.m. NSO pre,ents Pm cini's opera "Tosca."
$25-$3 .. Call: 617-965-2555.
RENAi SONICS. First Congreg 11ional Church, 11
Garden t., Cam. 1/11, 7:30 p.m. ··Twelfth Night
Dance any 1" popular dances of he 16th & 17th centuries, I d by Charles Ganh. $8. <'all: 6 17-661-3353.

0 TH Ef
SAND RS THEATRE. 45 Quin1y St., Cam. 1/ 13, 1
p.m. N w England String Ensemole performs w/saxophonis Ken Radnof<,ky. $20-$2~. Call 781-224- 111 7.
J/ 17-1 19, 8 p.m. Spalding Gray 111"Swimming10
Cam ia." $32-$40. Call 617-496-2222.
SOM VILLE THEATRE. 55 [ avis Square, Som.
1111, p.m. An acoustic evenini with Baaba Maal.
$25-$. 0. Call: 617-625-5700.
TREM NT THEATER. 276 Tre nont Street, next to the
Wang enter. Bos. 1115, 8 p.m. mprovised mtl'.ic by
Greg elley & Jason Lesvalleet Giuseppe lelasi &
Dome ico Scianjo. $10. Call: 6 7-542-4599.
I

DANqE
cullu
1/13:
Jody
Call:

EOGRAPHER'S GROU P. Cambridge Mul11I An<. Center. 41 Second St., Cam. 1111orld premiere\ of dance pieces by Kate Digby.
eber. Lillian Caner & P ·rla Jo) Furr. $ 12-$15.
08-655-0675.

EVENTS
RIDGE MULTICULTUFIAL ARTS CENTER.
41 S cond St.. Cam. 1/ l l:"Re< on'1ructing Kosovo," a
phot graphic exhibition by Gh nn Ruga and Frank
War . 1/ll-l/14:"Russian Re>cirgence,'' oil paintings
by N chola' & Katherine Shar leyko. Call:
617- 77-1400.
MO IUS. 354 Congress St., I os. l/11 -1/14:"De..ccn1
wer..." an installation b) Frank Vasello. Call:
617 42-7416.
OL TOWN TROLLEY CHO.! OLATE TOUR. Old
To\ Trolley Stop. Charles & Boylston St, .. Bos.
1/1 1113, 11 :30 a.m. Boston our stopping at three
rest uranl\ for chocolate de" ns. $50. Call:
617 269-7150.
S
DENBORG CHAPEL 1 he Swedenborg Chapel.
50 uincy St., Cam. lit l, 8 r m. Screening of the docum ntary film "Once Upon A Lo;s: A New Look at
Cin erella." Call 617-876-47 >8. $20.

Mus EJu Ms
A HA GALLERY. 14 New mry St., Bos. 1/12-1/14:
"D stances: Paintings of NeY England and Ireland," by
Eri Aho. Call: 617-536-446).
A
UR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. Harvard Universit , 32 Quincy St .. Cam. 1/10-619: "Tradition and
Sy thesis: Nineteenth and T ventieth Century Works
fr
East Asia." $3-$5. Call 617-495-9400.
B RNARD TOALE GALI.ElY. 450 Harrison Ave..
B s. l/10-1/14: "Manifest," photographs by Deborah
B ght. Call: 617-482-2477.
B STON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. Mills Gallery,
5 Tremont St., Bos. Ill 0- 1/14: The 17th Drawing
S ow, feat. works by 11 3: nists.
C II: 617-426-8835.
B SYON SCULPTORS A CHAPEL GALI.ERV. 60
H ghland St., W. New. 1110-1/14: "David Moulton: A
G ft of Sound." Call : 6 17-214-4039.

Kids ba1endar

.... ······················l ···························

Japanese New V ear festival

Children's Museum. 300 Congress St., Bos.
Jan. 13, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Ca//(617) 426-6500, Ext. 235
World Cultures: Kite Festival
Newton Free Library 330 Homer St., New.

Jan. 15, 3:30 p.m.
Call (617) 552-7145
''The Wizard of O z"

Lyric Stage Compary,
140 Clarendon St., Bos.
Jan. 12, 13 & 20
$7
Ca//(617) 437-7172

POP

Paula Plum stars in John Kuntz's «Miss Price" at Boston Playwrights' Theatre. See Theatre.

BOSTON UNIVDISITY MUGAR LIBRARY. \1ugar
Library. 771 Common eallh .\1e. S.' l/1()... J/ 14:
"The Less rmeled Ro..d: The Paper. of Roben
Frost." 1110-l/ 14: 'lempe t To,-.eJ, The Life of Sterling Hayden Aulh or Ad1enturer, Actor:·
Call: 61 7-.l~~ 1 .
BRICKBOTTOM GAU.ERV. I Fitchburg SL,
Somerv1ll l 11-1114: -An as ktm-m. Call
617-776-l-i I .
BROMFIELD ART GAU.ERV. 11 Thayer St1 Bo,
1/16: "Fn the R1d1cuJou,." won li1 Bet,1ann
Duval. Call 17-l'il -'3605
•
•
CHAPPELL GAU.ERV. 14 =-:ewhur. St.. B "· 1/JOJ/ 14: "Cn "-oaJ,: .\u,tra11all'ew Zealand. Call:
6 17-236-2255.
ECLIPSE GAU.ERV. 67 :\ewbul"\ St .. B<". 11101/14: "FreeLc Frame, ph< ~ograph~ b} Peter 0re}er
Call : 617-241-6710
DEPOT SQUARE GAU.ERV. lli37 Ma,..acbu-.ett<
Ave .. Lexm!'I "1. l 'lt-1114: \\ort., h) Am) Kaufman:
"Springtime 111 \\ mter • 'ew ) or\. "
Call : 781 -863-1597
ELIAS FINE ART. l'.!O Braintree St Rear, All. 11101/12, 12-5 p.m '\ WOO. b) Ahcc Sw inden Caner
Call: 61 7· 7l<l3- J.
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 32 Qumq St.. Cam 11103/17: "C~lmtng the Tempe't wllh Peter Paul Ruben,.
1110-411: fatreme Cc.nno1"eur-h1p... exh1b111on of
contemporal) an Call 617-495-9-IOO.
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GAU.ERV•.~00
Summer St. BO!> 1111-1/14: "It' \1} Ple·..,ure .. new
works by 11 llla AndeNlll. Lmda Lc,Jie Brown &
Robin Dao h Call 617-123-4299.
HAU.SPACE. 3 !':orfoll A1 e., B<". 1/10-1/12:
"Line Po1N Lmut.- in,t.1llaiion b) Linda Pncc Sned
don. Call 617-9 9-99 5.
HAMIU. GAU.ERV OF AFRICAN ART. 216-1 Wa•hington St B" 1111-1114: -African D<.·or,... Call
617-442-8204
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY. 26
Oxford St. Clim Ongoing: "\1odelint \iature:·
"Binhstone' - lbe mu...:um al"• h<"h perm..nent exhibition' Ill its gallerie,. 1110-1/14: "Romancing the
Stone: 1be Man} Facet' ofTourmaline." $4-$6 50.
J/10-1/ 14: ·ood'"· Trilobite, and \1eteorite' Trea
sure' of 1\a.ture md 5<:1ence at Han ani... Call
617-496-8204
HARVARD UNIVDISITY'S CARPENTER CENTER
FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Quinq St. Cam. 1110-1114:
"Surfacing, - phol~phs b) Rebecca Gani Call:
617-495-8676.
HESS GALI.ERV. Pinc \fanor College. BO.. 1/ 10l/J4: "Unb- ..ind ...nJ lncncumbcred.'' anv. >O. b1 Pine
Manor<tlident Call: 617-731-7157
•
INTERNATIONAL POSTER GAU.ERV. 205 New-bury St.. S l/10-1114: "P0>ter \1~ter-. of the Belle
Epoque. I 90-1910.- Call: 617-375-0076.

~

JOHN F. KENNEDY LIBRARY MUSEUM. Morn'...:) Bhd. Dor Ongoing: "Jac<}ueline Bou\ier
Kenned}. FiN Lad)." "John Glet and the Space
Race," "Attomc) General Roben . Kennedy." I/JO.
2128: "fa,-quelme Kenned} · The 'h11e Ho11'e Yeal'o."
C.tll 617-929-4521
MASSACHUsms COLI.EGE bF ART. Bakalar
Galltrv 621 Hunt •!ton A\e B,, 1/ 10-llll: "ln'anJ.. ·Photograph b) \1.;,,mo J ic~. Call:
61"'232-1555.e\t. 716.
MOBILIA GALI.ERV. 358 Hume A\c .. Cam 1/101114: '\ew worl., ofjev.ell) b) Jennifer Tra,I.. 1/10·
1112: ·111ree Ma,ter.." worl.' b) Ro) De Forest, Jack
E<.rl &. Richard Shaw-. Call: 617~76-2 109.
MOUNT IDA COLI.EGE. Moun Ida College Gallery.
Carhon StudemCenter. New C tre. l/10-1/IJ: "An
fah1b111on 111 Painting. S1.'Ulp1u~& P.hotograph.>" feat.
facult) woo.,. Call: 617-928-45 .
MPG. 285 ev.bury St.. Bo,. U 0-1114: "New An
2002.' d national juried compet1 ion tor emergmg
an1'"· Call: 617-137-1596.
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. 46~ Huntington Ave..
Bo, Ongoing: Eg)pllan hme~ An' and Ancient
"'ear East Gallene,. 1/10-1/21 : Sophie Ristelhueber:
Detail' of the\\ orld ... 1/ 10-1/2l: ··.Poet!) of the Loom:
Per..ian Textiles in the MFA .. tp0-3110: ··Nmul.e:
Fanta') and Real it) in Japane'e Mmiature Sculpture...
CJll 617-369 .1770.
MUSEUM OF OUR NATIONAL HERITAGE. 33 ~ 1 ar
re11 Rd .. L.e'm~ton Ongoing: "Lex111gton Alarm· d.''
"ln111at111g .\men.:a. Three Cenfune, of Lodge l 1te:·
1/10-3/J: ··1-n1m Dail) to Door~tep Milk Deli\el) 111
Ne"' England. 1850-1950." 1/ ID-8125: 'The Banjo:
The People and the Sound' of America· s Folk Jn,trument. 1/ 12, ~ 30 p.m. Bluegra~' concen Rhonda \ mcent and the Rage .... rrhe Trnveler' 8.. Mike Auldridge
$19-$21 Call 781-861-6559.
NEW ART CENTER. 61 \\a,tjngton Park. :\ew\llle
1/11-1/ 14: ··<;unable ~lean'... e\hib111on feat . \\Ork, b)
Apama Agrawal. Lore) Bonante. Susan Halter & Pat
Shannon. Call 617-964-1424
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM. Central Wharf. B11'.
Ongoing: Lin le Blue' JOlll the pengum colon) 111 a
new I) reno1ated penguin c\hibit. 1/ 10-4/ll: ··Nyanja'
Africa ' Inland Sea.·· Call: 611-973-5200
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF ART Ii DESIGN.
81 Arlington St.. Bo... 1/ 10-1(12: " l.o' Cuatro
Grande-:· works b) M1ro,Ja'' Antic. Domingo Barrare,. GelT) Berg,tem & Roben Ferrandi111 Call
617-536 0383.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY.
~37 Comm A\e.. Bo,. 1110-1/14: "Camerale" Photograph' .. b) 'orman Sarachek Call 617-137 1868
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 Ne.,.bul) St .. Bos 11101/ 14: Recent Painting<, by Gr4gor) Amenoff. 1/101/ 14: "Porfirio D1Donna Variations on a Theme.
Drav.mg, from 1975.'' Call: 617-266-1835.

PUCKER GALLERY. 171,Newbury St.. ijos. 11121/14: "The Rhythm of Light ... drawing' and pnnt- b)
Gunnar Norrman. C'all: 617-267-9473.
ROBERT KLEIN GALI.ERV. ~8 Ne,,bul) St.. Bch.
1111·1114: "Aquatics.'' work b) Henr~ Horen,tcin
Call: 617-267-7997
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON. 158 Newbur)
St.. Bo,. 1/10-2/2: 'Thn:,ho)d, .. "'ork' h1 Kathleen
C mmar.11a. Call 617-531>-51.J.19
·

lifetime of shabby treatment and abuse for
one magical night of gJamour and romance,
thanks to the interven ion of her fairy godmother - brought to life in this production
by the one and only ~a Kitt.
Kitt. be t known for lightly more wicked
roles such as Catwoman on the 1960s "Batman" TV series and The
Wicked Witch in the national
tour of 'The Wizard Of Oz," gets
to walk the side of the angels in
"Cinderella!• as the magical fairy
godmothe( who makes Cinderella's &-earns come true.
The play is directed by
Gab*I Barre, and features
the briginal, memorable
songs of the legendary
Rodgers ai;id Hammerstein songs like "In My Own Little Comer,"
'"Ten Minutes Ago" and "Impossible" which will have yot.1 humming all the way
home.
So, if you want a fun night out at the theater, you can't hope for more of a ...
ummm ... shoe-in than the tale of the mys-

READINGS
NEW WORDS BOOKSTORE. '% Hamp hir.: t
um. 1117, 7 p.m. Marge Piercy reads from her rriemoir. "Sleeping With Cat,." Call: 617-876-5310.
' "1

NIGHTCLUBS
THEATER
COMEDY
COMEDY STIJDIO. 1236 Ma" A1e., Cam. lll l:"Pi,.
1on Honda" <,ketch comedy. w/Julie Barr, Alana Devich. Kelly Fallman. Sandy Asai. TJ Griffin & Bethany
Van Delf l/12:The Julie Barr Show w/Paula Gratiano.
Craig Zel11ar. Margie Chehotariov. Alana Devich.
Mindi Fay & Julie Ma,on 1113:Sam Walters
w/Sutanne Arbing. Tim Kaelin, Ed Regal, Greg Rodri11.ue,, Da\e Wal'h & Bren Jordan. 11.,7:Tim Mcintire-w/Nina Tamburello. Pat O'Shea, Peter Du11on.
Kyria Abrahams. Roben Hageany & Jen Ruelas. Call:
617-661-6507.
NICK'S COMEDY STOP. l<Xl Warrenton St.. 1311'.
l/ 11-1/ 12:Paul Nard1111. Joe Carroll. John Keatrng.
l/ 17:Ke\ln Knm. Jun Cohton. Jack Lynch. $8-$12.
Call: 617-423-2900.

JAZZ & BLUES
BLUESTONE BISTRO. 1799 Common\\ ealth f\' c.
Brn.. lll l: Phil Donatelli. 1112: Amelia White. Call:
617-254-8309.
BOB THE CHEF'S. 6<14 Columbu' A\e.. Bos.
I/ I l:Herman John,on Quanel. 1/ 12: Brov.n-Jack,on
Quanet. l/ IJ:Sunda) Ja11 Brunch \\ ith Sonny Wat,on
Quanet 1/ 17:Joe Bargar & the Soul Prm 1der'. Call
617-536-62()..1.
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St.. Cam.
1112:Jimm) Smith Quartet. l/ 13:Josh Dode' Band
\\/l)an & the Truth. l/ 14:An C\ening of spoken
\\Ord & J311. 1115: Rainbow Trout. 1/ 16:Core} Harns & the 5x5 Band. 1/17:0 1u Dara. Call:
6 17-497-2229.
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos. 1/l l:Sila'
Hubbard. 1/12:Kim Trust). l/ 15:Ah 111 Terf) Trio.
l/ 16:Larr) Roland Trio. 1/17:Stc\e Langone. Call:
617-5-l2-5 I08.
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos. 111l: Lance \lanin
l/12:Gcorge W. Ru"cll Jr. 1/ IJ: Ron Murphy Quanc1.
1/ 15:K)IC Aho Trio. 1/16:Bill Duffy Tno. l/ 17:E,an
Margeh!ln Call: 617 B8-0280.

'Cin'-sational theater
C
indereUy, cinderelly why do we continue to love you so? Is it because
you·re a potent symbolic embodiment of the underdog - trampled on b)'
wicked tepmothers and ugly tep i ters.
forced into a life of menial labor... and
made to wear (gasp!) DRAB, UNSIGHTLY dre ..:.e::.:.? ls it any wonder that we all delight when )OU rise up and claim a
little happin~ for yourself?
Whate\.er the reason. the
fairytale of "Cinderella'" has
been a favorite for generation - from its bedtune
lOI)' origin , to ill> world-famou animated treatment
(dancing mice and all that) at
the hands of Walt Disne). No\l;,
the Wang Theatre hosts a revival
of the 1957 Rodgers and Hammerstem musical version, from Jan, 15-20.
and !'e:>t assured all the magic, music and
merriment liv~ on.
~icole Leach plays the coYeted title role
of Cinderella, the beautiful and virtuous
heroine who gets a chance to chuck in a

AER. 25 1/2 Kingston St., Bos.
l/ 16:"Acrylic.. Punk, New Wave & Brit
Pop w/Bradley Jay & James.
1/17:"Change," w/Eli, Fernando & Mike.
Call: 617-292-3309.
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave.,
Cam. 1111-1/12:Li11le Joe Cook and The
Thrillers. 1/J3:Candy's Blues Jam.
1/14: Ken Balls. 1/ 14:Singer-Songwriter
Open Mike. J/15:Bluegrass Pickin' Pany
1115:Pine Hill Ramblers. 1/17:Candy &
Nathaniel and the Thrillers. Call:
617-354-2685.
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam.
1/ 1l :Maybe Babybe w/Jennifer Kimball
& Ry Cavanaugh. l/12:Jon Pouseue-Dan.
1/12:The Quiel on the Set Mu,ic Club
w/Meghan Toohey & guests. lll3:Trina
Hamlin & Joe Brack. l/16:Tribute 10 Joan
Baez w/Janet Feld, Les Sampou, Maria
Sangiolo. Licia Sky & Rob Siegel.
1117:Sam Shaber w/flynn. Call:
617-492-7679.
'
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave..
All. 1/12:Stymie. 1116:What a Way to GoGo (Mod Night with DJ Vin). 1/17:Love
Night w/DJ Brian - '80> metal, all vinyl.
Call: 617-783-2071.
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville.
l/12:Bluestime w/Jay Geils and Magic Dick.
l/IJ:Blues Jam and Salsa Dancing w/Rumba
NaMa. lllS:Danu. l/ 17:Donna the Buffalo.
Call: 617-776-2004.
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachuse11s Ave.. CaJ!l.
1/ l l :Pres'>ure Cooker. Call: 617-864-3278.
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St., Cam.
Il l I :lrancine. Blake Hazard, Car Crash Show.
1112: ll1g T!ie. Toyboat. Li11le A. The Color Forms.
l/IJ:C'orporate Whore. Clutch Grabwell, Famous, Jerp
Stal1l' 1116:McCanhy's Finger, Rodeo Boy, Kevin
MacDonald. 1117:Silver Son. Bound 4 Venus, The Red
K111~ Call: 617-492-2327.

AGASSIZ THEATRE. 10 Garden St, Cam. 1/10-Ull:
"Ho\\ to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying."
$6-$18. Call: 617-496-2222.
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb Drama
Center, 64 Brattle St.. Cam. I 1123-1127: "Othello."
$26-$61. 12!7-1113: "Enrico IV." $26-$61. Call:
617 547-8300.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 Tremont
St.. Bos. 1/ 10-1119: "Chestnut Street," perfonned by
Company One. $12-$16. Call: 617-426-ARTS.
BOSTON PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE. 949 Comm.
A\~. Bos. 1111-1126: ''Miss Price," by John Kunt1.
Call 617-496-2222. $17-$22.
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boyl\ton St., Bo-. 12/271/IJ: ··contact". $25-$75. Call: 617-93 1-2787.
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY. 264 Huntington Ave.. Bos. 1/4-2/3: "Heanbreak House," by
George Bernard Shaw. $12-$58. Call: 617-266-0800.
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140 Clarendon St.. Bos.
1/4-212: 'The Miracle Worker... $20-$36. Call:
617-437-7172.
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 54 Lincoln St.. New.
1/9-2/10: "l anuffe ... by Moliere. $26-$34. Call:
617-332-1646.
NEXUS THEATER CENTER. Davis Square. Som.
1/4-1/26: "Curve 9: A Sci-Fi Rock Opera... $20-$25.
Call. 617-623-1209.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station St..
Brk. 1/12-1/13, I p.m. "Jabberwocky" by Crabgrass
Puppet Theatre. $8. Call. 617-731-6400.
THE MARKET THEATER. One Winthrop Square,
Cam. 12/29-1/26: "Shel's Shons: Shel Shocked." $10$.15. 12!1-1127: "Shel's Shons: Signs of Trouble."
.SI0-$35. Call: 617-576-0808.
THE THEATRE COOPERATIVE. 277 Broadway. Son\. ,
1/ 11 -1112, 8 p.m. "A Brief History of the Soviet Union,• t
h) Vladimir Zelevinsky. $10. Call: 617-625-1300. •
UBIQUITY STAGE. Tower Auditorium. 621 Hunting- •
ton Ave., Bos. 114-1119: "Jake's Women," by Neil
Simon. $15-$20. Call: 617-470-5329.
WANG THEATRE. 270 Tremont St, Bos. 1/9-1113:
"Scooby-Doo in Stagefright.'' $15-$35. 1/ 15-1/20:
··Cinderella," starring Eanha Kill. $25-$65. Call:
800-447-7400.
WELLESLEY COLI.EGE THEATRE. Bmtow Stage,
Alumnae Hall at Welle\ley College, Wei. 119-1126:
"The Clearing," directed by Nora Hussey. $10-$20.
Call: 781-283-2000.
WILBUR THEATRE. 246 Tremont St., Bos. l/8-1120:
"The Vagina Monologue<,,'' '1arring Eve Ensler. $25'!i65. Call: 617-423-4008.

I

General information: 1·800-722-9887
Fax Number: 781-433-8203

Mailing address: TAB Entertainment,
P.O. Box 9112, Needhman MA 02192-9112
Web site: www.townonline.com/arts

Art Department

Eartha Kitt plays the fairy godmother In
"Cinderella."

tery girl in the glass slipper. Bring the family to "Cinderella" and have a ball - just
make sure you're home by midnight.
"Cinderella" will be perfonned at the
Wang Theater from Jan. 15-20, nightly at
7:30 p.m., with 2 p.m. ma_tinees on Jan 19
& 20. Ttckets range from $25 to $65, and
are available by calling Telecharge at
800-447. 7400.
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D ncerhelps

c oreographers
ta e next step
Joy Furr presents a variety
of ch reographers in peiformance

,
H

B Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

ving reached an age
hen most people rue linng up for Social Se( urity,
choreogra her and dancer Perl l Joy
Furr says . e gets the same que ,tions
all the tim .

DANCE
"People say, 'Aren't you tirt'd?' "
Furr, 63, aughs. 'They ask I ow I
keep doin it - what my 'sec1 et' is.
And reall what it comes dowr to, is
that ·I don' dwell on age - I l>·lieve
in the mo ent of 'now.' I take r roper
care. of m body - I warm up properly, I do oga and tai chi, thin1s that
y movement - md I
enhance
d my limitations. I know
and can't do.
"Most importantly," she says.
"I've nev r lost the enthusias11, the
desire or e love for what I do. '
What F rr does, primarily, i-; create works of modem dance. [ uring
her 30-pl s years in Massach11setts.
she's l>ee a teacher with some of the
premiere tudios and companies in
Boston d Cambridge, including
the Adrie ne Hawkins Dance Company and reen Street Studios. She's
taught da ce and movement to children for rograms such as Tt nacre
Summer amp and Framing1am's
Dancing rts Center. She w ts the
leader of er own eponymous Janee
company. from 1975 to 1988. 1pplying the co cepts of dance she ll amed
as a stude t under teachers like Mimi
Kim Kag n back in the 1960s.
And, in 1996, she founded <'horeographers Group, an artistic rrganization th t allows up-and-c iming
area chor ographers a chance to produce orig' al works. The group has a
show at e Cambridge Multic 1ltural
Arts Cent r on Jan. 11-1 3.
"The ission of Choreogr 1phers
Group w s to give choreograrhers a
ven¢ in hich they could work on
pieces fo six months to a yea1 without havin to worry about th.! nuts
and bolts f production cosL">, public
relations, tc.," says Furr, who 1cts a-;
artistic di ctor of CG and runs the
day-to-da operations of the group
with her usband, sculptor Leo i Fun'.
Accor ng to Furr, the mam advantage f CG is that it i fTords
young, eveloping choreogr 1phers
the two I xuries that are most 1eeded
(ancfhard st to come by) whe1 creat-

ing any kind of art: ume and ...pace.
"It takes a choreographer a Jong time
to get a sense of their m~n creativity.'
and to learn in which direction they
want to go," she say' "With Choreographers Group, \l.e gt\e }Oung
artists the chance to \I.Ork~ ith choreographers they might not normally
work with, and they have the chance
to work on longer pieces. m:iybe 10
or 20 minutes in length. and real!)
take the time to think about them and
work on them rather than churning
out work quickly."
Fuir says that all of the choreographers use their own reheai"ial spaces
and their own dancers (~htch can
rru1ge anywhere from 17 to 25. depending on the piec1.). CG arranges
venues for the performance., generall}
in strong dance C<lmtnurutie. like
Crunb1idge and Somcf\ille. and sometimes in MetroW~t "\\'e\e perfonned at Concord Ac.idem}. \\here
they have a strong program, and at the
Cambiidge Multicultural Arb Center."
says Furr. ·we've al-.o broken out of
the tmditional proscenium or blacl-.
box theaters and done oubide · ite'
pe1i'tmnances at ploc~ like Faneuil
Hall, which can l>e gn:at fun.''
Furr, a native of Loui 1ana. fLl'>t
studied dance at Texa-. Chri lJan Univer..ity in the 196(}. u.' a ballet rudent, but the techmques of modem
contemporary danc1. \OOn became
her true passion. "One of the other
missions of Choreogr.iphers Group I'>
to educate and inform the public
about contemporary dlOreograph),"
she says. "People often hear the
words 'contempor.l!} dance· aJ1d
think of mainstream t>allet. but we really use all forms of mm ement in addition to the traditional \ ertical
movement of ballet. If) ou had to describe contemporaf) dance. if reall}
about nuance, movement and ubtlety - more about imagery than the
literal and lyrical."
The Jan. 11 -13 ho\\" feature
works by Furr her-.elf. a' ~ell as by
choreographers Kate D1gb}. Jod}
Weber and Lillian Carter. To Furr. the
lineup represents a perfect e'<ample of
how CG unites artt\l.' at vruiou
stages of career development. "I tend
to divide choreographers into three
categories: emerging. evolving and
veteran," she explains. "Kate is the
emerging choreographer in thh group
- she's very young and ne~. and
does very interesting -.ruff. Jod) i the
evolvi ng choreographer - she's

"'"

Per1a Joy Furr demonstrates her dance in her Natick home. She is founder
and artistic director of the Choreographers Group.

'iOmeone who\ reall) starting to get
rerngnized b} the dance community
And Lillian. ~ho\ bt!en \\ ith the
group since we began. 1s a \ etemn at
\\hat '>he does - she's bt!en choreographmg for more than 10) ears.
"And. then there\ me:· Furr
laugh....
Furr feeb that the performance" b)
Choreographers Group offer audiences something the} can ·1 get \\ ith
JUst an) dance group. "One of our
mi-.sions is to alwa)., pert'orm premiere \\Oti.s - people \\ill ah\a)s
-.cc a 'hO\\ that\ complete!) ne\\ and
different:· he !'kl}., .. .\nd. \\ e also
lil-.e to perform m mt1mate venu..:s, so
that people can feel like the) ·re right
up on top of the dancer... When
}ou ·re that clo~ up. and ) ou can kel
the dancers breathe and ...~eat and
move. tt pulls people nght mto the
performance."
The arti'>~ ~ 11hm CG also ~tme to
produce highl) mdi\ 1dual worl-.s. de\ oid of artificial com.tram! placed on
them b) Furr or an) one el...c "\\e·\ e
never done a 'theme· shO\\ ... "he
"<l)'>. "becau-.e it puts the-.e \\ orks
into a categof). I al"a) s \\ant the
choreographers to bnng their O\\ n
perspective to each sho\\ ... their O\\ n
concepts. That's part of our mission
- diversity.''

...

At t~is juncture of her career. FwT
-.till feeb c01Nantl) inspired. in large
part thJnb to her role at the helm of
Choreographers Group. After all her
)ears 11) dance. the pc1fonm111ces the
group toes \t1ll hme the capacity to
...urpris her \Omethmg she credits
to \\or ·ing \\1th a changmg C<L\t of
talente~ indi\ idual,... A lot of times.
I'll\ 1e I\ the \\Orks we do m progress
before the) 're full) pulled together.
aJ1d then. \\hen I see it all pcrfonned
togethur there are usually surprises. I
...ee little thmgs. nuances. that I didn't
notice tiefi.)re. It\ like dm ing dO\\ n a
stretch{ f road - the more often you
travel road, the more details you
tend to notice."
It\ · road that Furr intends to pursue a-. ong as 'he\ able. "Choreographeri Group 1s 'till )Oung - I
cons1d~ tin! year... [to be] earl)-inthe-go ng for anything. My JOb is to
'till ex ise people to ne\\ a'pccts of
contempordf) dance. and to go out
there scouting art1\ts.. to 'ee \\ho\
next:·
Cho l1o~m11her.\ Gm11p pnf(m111
a con<len of' three 1rnrltl premieres
Jan. I) and 12 at R/J.111.. 011</ Jan. 13
at 3 p.m.. at the Camhritl~e \,J11/t1rnlt11ml A11.1 Cmte1: ./I \ecmul St..
Cw11hJ1ul~l licket\ un SI 5. Call
50R-6_i5-0675.

8 PERFORMANCES ONLY! JANUARY 15·20, 2002
TELE·CHARGE: (800) 447·7400 • felecharge.com
The Wang Theatre/Show of the Month Groups : (617) 350-6000
For TTY Ticket Ordeis Call (888) 889·8587

•'

www.wangcenler.org
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inds 'Women's Work'
The ociety ofArts and Crafts collects 1-vork offemale artists from aro(And the country
,,

ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

ru·garet Pace DeBruin is
an artist who wo1 ks in a
variety of disc plines.
She does pieces in fabric, such as the
big colo ul rectangles that make up
her "Tea 'She's well-versed n clay.

and teac es an introduction to clay at
Mudflat School in Somervil e. She
also teac es parent and child da<>ses,
making ird houses and coc a cups,
at the So th Shore Art Cente1 in Cohasset. nd lately she's l>een experimenting with layers and la vers of
sewn pa r.
But h r day job tias her involved
with get ing other people's at seen.
She's th exhibition manager at the
Society of Arts and Crafts, the
Newbu Street galle~ that regularly sh ws work by artists from all
over th country. The upcoming
show," omen's Work," is the first
exhibit DeBruin has curated by
herself.
"My ackground is prim lrily in
clay," s y DeBruin. "So we figured
that for my first show I should try
somethi g that I have to rese< rch and
do a I of work for. Tua really
stretch my limits, and it w~ a lot of
fun."
From he start, the plan wa. to do a
fil>er sh w. The genre includ.!s quilting, b kets, weaving, tapestry, as
well as aper and book arts. I)eBruin

just for art
"Tiie range of thi' shO\\ "' a real
\ariet3 ... 'he adds. "\\e ha\e some
traditipnal pieces ... \\ell. the:( re
kind of traditional. Mal) Lou Pepe is
a quill artist. She'll have a quilt that
has a -;ort of tic-tac-toe board made
out of bras. and '>he ha'> \\Ii ting on it
about \\hen she got her lirst bra and
abouti the s<x:ial experience and the
rite 9f pa-;sage of l>ecoming a
\\O~n. And Beth Blahut does machine1se~ n lace. She has images of
brain ~ans and pictures of the heart.
It's li~e looking at an anatomy book
but it'1- in lace. And Nicole Havekost
does the-.e wax dolls that have candy
inside them. that are about body
image '"ues:·
" Underann Hair Growth~ by Mary Yeager
On~ of the hippest contributions,
and o e that\ both humorou-, and seinitially thought about doing some- through the files I keep a-. well a-. rious t the same time. is Mary Yeathing related to home and family and books and magazines. Then I spoke ger's series of embroidered female
found through her re~arch that a lot to other fil>er arti'>ts and asked them merit badges. ma) l>e the funniest of
whic~ is titled "Underarm Hair
of women arti ts \\ere working in \\here they find interestmg thing1>:·
The how is made up of about 30 Gro\\!th.''
those issues.
"I :.Canted to get a vruiety of differ"So I thought it would be intere t- pieces by eight artists from all over
ing to see what women do as a the countr). Janice Redman. \\ho de- ent \\B}s of working.'' says DeBruin.
group," she explains, ··and ho\\ the) scribes herself ~ coming from "a "And then different ways of talking
examine things through the fiber famil) of makers.",., the onl) Ma...sa- abou~life.
chusetts resident. Others in the sho\\
·111ere are a lot of women out
world and in life."
Although show~ at the gallery are come from as far away a<; Illinois. there Iwho are making art a serious
career," she adds. "And all of these
often made up of a combination of Michigan aJld California.
"It's all about \\Omen examinmg piece~ are for sale."
artists that have been contacted by
curators and pieces that have l>een things like rites of passage, raising a
.. Women\ Hbrk" is m the Society
sent in on spec, thi one con ists en- famil>. making a home. creatton.
of
Arys
and Crafis, 175 Newbury St.,
other
things
lil-.e
that:·
sa)s
DeBrutirely of women that DeBruin conin. "Women have been doing fiber in B<~ftm1.fro111 Jan. 12-Feh. 24. The
tacted on her own.
"I did a lot of research on the Inter- art for centuries. sometimes for ne- openln~ reception is on Jan. 17.fmm
net," she says. "And I searched ce sity. like wea\ mg. someume-. 5-7 p,111. Call 617-26fJ-18IO.

Visit your local Marshalls for a special ticket olfer!
DUlllCllfDONUTI
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CRITICS ACROSS AMERICA,
FROM l IME TO rn1 1n&,RoLPIR TO ~ ARE JOINING
AUDIENCES EVERYWHERE & CHEERING 'KATE & LEOPOLD'!

Gosford Park (B)
f you had to '>pend etemit) \\ith ever-optimi<.tic Dr. Panglo s or Theodore Roosevelt's
wa'ipish daughter. Alice Roosevelt Long' wonh. whose motto \\as if you hare nmhing nice
to my ahow so111eone. come sit right next to 111e,
whom would you choose? Sitting. sometimes fitful!). sometimes not. through
Robert Altman\ slid. pa-;tiche.
"Go.,ford Park ... I kept beseeching the cinema gods: Please
give us another Maggie Smith
insult! As Constance. Countess
of Trentham. impoverished but
acting JS if she wa-;n't a remitB) Dand Brudnoy lance woman. Smith is 1he
mo\ie\ black bile. To her.
Film C1itic
gold-diggers are beneath contempt. an Amencan movie director is 1101 quite
human - and Jewish. too- lust'> not full) -.mothered b) decorum are unendurable. Her sem.e of her
O\\n superiont) ea-,ily makes a fanc) weekend
'>ene as an ideal forum for judgmentalism.
These aristocrats. would-be ari-.tocrah. pseudoaristocr.m. moneyed or non-mone)ed hangep.,-on
and their sen ants gather for a shooting part) al a
luxe mansion. and the upstairs-do\\ nst.tirs relationships are quickl) delineated. We peer 111 10 see
who\ sleeping with \\horn: for ins1ance. the lord
of the manor. Sir \Villiam \kCordle (\1ichael
Gambon). \\ho keeps his relall\e. !he countess. 111
funds. is sleeping \\ith sex) '>ef\ant Elsie (Emil)
Watson): his '' ife. Lad) S) h w (Knslin Snllt
Thoma'>). spotting a like!) bo) IO). a supposed
Scots sen<1nt (Ryan Phillippe! bu! acluall) a
hand-,ome American ac1or ''hose Im er 1s .m
American producer (Bob Balaban). commands
him to bnng hera gla'>s Oh\a1m milk at I .i.m. 1\h
ha, one -.ays. Ah ha.
It\ not all -;ex and snoo1111ess. A famous aclor
(Jerem) 'ortham) \\ho pla)s channmg amv1crah
is channing and also pla) s piano and smg-.: dark

I

kateandleopold-themovie.com
,__,.t:Qlll
FOflWlg

ffio;r ~/Iii)/;;:.~

11;90t:i __

NOW PLAYING AT l'HESE
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elen Mirren is a bit uncomfortable around Stephen Frye's prying about.

t

(Xxiings - are broodings ever light? - make
ven more gloomy the ill-lighted confines below
airs: some deep secrets - much better than shal'' secrets. don't you know? - poke their
punk) lendrils through the cracks, yearning to be
nearthed: and murder most foul is afoot.
Osiensibl) the mo\ ie's centerpiece. murder is
jµ. .1an e\cuse 10 ratchet the frothy comedy up (or
40\\ nJ a notch mto what it needn't be. We should
qru·e Jtx1u1 who<lunnit and we do hope it's like
~ga1ha Chris!) 's "Murder on the Orient Express,"
'there e\ eryone dunnit, but when we finally find
~ul \\ho did it '' e ·re pooped and the explanation
l~h LI\ dO\\n. Sometimes it's best not to know.
hm ma) be the least consequential murder, ever,
111 a murder my-.tel).
The cast is dreamy: Helen Mirren's perfect ser-

i

vant is perfectly morose, Stephen Frye's inept J><ilice inspector is the anti-Poirot, and fine turns ~
Alan Bates, Charles Dance, Derek Jacobi, Clive
Owen, James Wilby and a dozen others give vivid
flesh and blood to the splendiferous early 1930s
ambiance. '·Gosford Park" slows down at many
junctures: there are some characters, like two
sleek chaps who come, hover abou,t and leave, and
I'll be damed if I know just who or what they are;
and if you're looki ng for subtlety in clues, look
elsewhere. Still. High Wasp minutely precise period detail and shrewd acting are not to be sniffed at,
and every few minutes Maggie Smith lifts her
hooded eyes and flattens someone with a choice
apercu.
Writte11 hr Julian Fellowes, directed bv Rob~rt
Altman. Raied R
-

'Affair' prqvides guilcy pleasures

~
~

I

The Affair of
the Necklace (C+)

tl

e ha,·en't had a good
feather flick (e\uberant
co...tume mo\ ie) in
months. and nO\\ we've two (not
good but feathery): "'Brotherhood of
the Wolf' and this. more glamorous.
more attached to hi...,tol). rollicking!)
funny though not so intended. might)
pretty to look at. which can compensate for ineptitude sometimes...The
Affair of the Ned. . lace" i-. a footnote
to history. like the cananl that Thomas
Jeffer;on s.red Sall} Hemings\
brood. (Sonieone in the Jefferson
gene pool. like!) Tom\ brother. did
the deed. but II\ fun 10 pin !he blame
on Tom. a uick of Joseph Elhs. the
scumm) historian who pretended to
be a Vietnam vet and football star and
was neither.) This necklace e'en!
happened. bu! tha1 it de-.troyed the
French monarch) is a stretch
The gorgeous Countess Jeanne SI.
Rem) de Valois !HilCll) Swank. resembling Brandon Teena in s\\ i'hier
duds). \\ants her famil) chateau and
reputation back: her folks were killed
O\ving to anti-Bourbon mou1hings.
She can ·1 get 1he ear of ~arie-An
toinette. the A.ustrian detested b) the
mob but OK\\ ith Louis XVI. nor can
the ro)al Jeweler,, ''ho\ e staked all
on a garish necklace. The queen ei-

W

"****&

EXCITING,

SMART

SEXY!"

''A WILD RIDE!"
Gknn Kenny. PRFMI

''A SPECTACULAR
FANTASY-ACTION
EPIC...

Simon Baker

~nd

ther didn ·t li~e the necklace or was
. . av\\ enoug~. e\en midst her indifference to th¢ '' 111ds ot resentment
blm' mg up ;u·ound her and the Cnu11.
no! 10 ''ant to~ knO\\ n to have spent
a fo1tune on lmo1her bauble. Jeanne
needs 1he que~n Joel) Richardson
master.. , man)11llill"\ ) moments mimicking Marie Antoinette: the jewelef\ need mon ).
Jeanne ties in with a fancy cou1t

Fabulous action uquenm...
It's unfargettabft.1"
Dl'nm~ Dcrmodv. PAPER\~ \LAZJ'C

''A STYLISH
THRILLERr
Lou Lumcnkk. ~EW YOI

...

Adrien Brody have a go with the swords.

T

''A HAUNTING,
UNIQUE VISION.
TRULY ORIGINAL!"

gigolo (fancy Simon Baker) and they nal's ear and may have tied in with
concoct a scheme to get the randy Jeanne. Brian Cox is sly as the palac~
Cardinal Rohan (Jonathan P1yce, House Minister, whose head was
with his infinit) of expressions and fomly attached to his shoulders at a
yumm) robes) who's enamored of time when many were just about IQ
her and desperate to get the queen to lose theirs. What delirious fun: The
like him - the queen made enemies outfits are glam; the palaces (includeasily, fiiends with difficulty - to ing, I think, some of Versaill~~
buy the necklace as an emissary of snazzy: the dialogue so arch, the
the queen, who'll then reimburse thought dawned: Where are the M~
him, favor him and get her kingly Brothers - not Karl's but GroucM
husband to make him prime minister. - when we really need them? • •
"The Affair of the Necklace" Is
It all happened, more or less, and a
flamboyant Italian con man, "Count" histo1y writ small, harmlessly garish
Cagliostro (Christopher Walken, in and benefited by performances that
the worst wig ever seen, displaying no director sought to tame, perhaps
such merriment with a dreadful ac- because the director realized that as
cent and outrageous gestures and eye- this was collapsing of its own weight
ball rolling, you crave a whole as history, it was earning eternal life
movie, "Cagliostro in Heat" or some as a cinema guilty pleasure: We' ll
such) also existed, did have the cardi- guffaw at this thing for decades to
come. Apres no(ls, le deluge, as
Madame de Pompadour, the previous Louis' mistress, is said to ha~
said. Oh those French!
Written by John Sweet; directed b);
~il•llllijOjiloll, Validated Parking
Charles
Shyer. Rated R
FA N E u 1 L H AL L @ 75 State Street

c®
omed qb1N~~·~1ij~

Bill Bregol1
X'EYIWOOD O'r RADIO

f ''A REMARKABLE

. FILM! As COOL
As THEY Co~n:!"

January 11 - 12
'Late Show with Da~d Lettennan'
&'The Tonight Show 1-1ith Jay Leno"

Bob Marley
From "TheHoward Stern Show"
J a nua ry
18th-19th

ft)
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THE MAJESTIC (PG) AB-movie screen-writer
in 1951 (Jim Carrey) suffers amnesia and
win~s up in asmall town whose denizens
thmJ·he is a soldier missing since the War.
Ma mLandau and Laurie Holden play the
her s dad and fiancee. Things turn sour
when the House Un-Amencan Activities
Conjmrttee haul him now having recovered
his memory up for questioning. Romanllc,
welHntenbOned. nicely acted. but mushy at rts
corfrD.B.) C+
NO N'S LAND (PG-13) Bosnia 1993, one
sold er from each side wind up together in a
trench: they cant live wrth or without each
othtt. and they hope that UN peacekeeping
forces can settle things somehow Agrievous~ wounded soldier sits on a bomb that
will o off if he's moved. Another absurdityof-i,1 r dramas but many cuts above the
usual. (DB.) B+
OC~N'S ELEVEN (PG-13) A remake far betteri~ th.e o.ngmal rat pack· version, starring
Geo ge Clooney, who wants to rob three
Veg s casinos run by bad guy Andy Garcia,
usin his pals (notably Brad Prtt. Matt
Dall)on. cart Remer) and others to do the
mtntate iob Julia Roberts as the love interest
is a~pher, Don Cheadle sports a silly cockney ccent. Bernie Mac does a racially
agg eved routine (so what else is new?) and
the un begins. (DB.) BTHE ROYAL TENENBAUMS (R) Nicely over
the lop this dysfuncbonal family comedly
stars Gene Hackman as the failed paterfamilias who returns home to his estranged wife
(An*lica Huston) and Ines, belatedly, to mentor ~1s three troubled children (Ben Stiller.
Gwyneth Paltrow and Luke Wilson). Owen
Wil~in and Bill Murray support ably and
bizarrely. wrth a d1st1ngu1shed Danny Glover
as tl:le one wholly sane character. (D B.) B+
TH~ SHIPPING NEWS (R) Arecent Widower
·(Ke~in Spacey) is urged by arelative (Judi
Den~h) to move to Newfoundland and start
anew with his daughter Things from the past
intnJde on their lives. as the man masters an
unf~miliar field - newspaper reportage.
Mo seness substrtutes for plausible character evelopment but with a cast including
Juli nne Moore and Cate Blanchett. how
coukl rt fall to have rts moments? (D.B.) BTREMBUNG BEFORE G-0 Unrated) Jewish
h~osexuals yearn for decency from the consu mate bigots w.ho interpret "God" through
O odoxy. in adocumentary revealing the
sm gness of rabbis and the gross rigidity of
these gays parents Heartrending are the
h i of these deluded homosexuals that
the1 religion s cruel ·scholars'' will ever
ace pt Nature-given sexuality when it's so
mu h. more. pleasurable to treat Jewish gay
peo le like lepers (D.B.) B
V ILLA SKY (R) ACroesus-nch. handsome
and npe-wrth-the-ladies media mogul (Tom
CruE, all 643 shining teeth at full mast) 1s
stal ed by a gorgeous blonde (Cameron Diaz)
but lls head over other body parts for asultry ispanic (Penelope Cruz. whose actmg
skllt don't match her fabulous looks). An
ao:~nt mauls his lace and distorts his percep ons. or does it? (D.B.l B

Moore brings some lghtness to Newfoundland in wThe Shipping News.~

ONGOING FILMS

BROTH RHO OD OF THE WOLF ( l) Amur' derous east besets late 18th-cen ury France.
requirin the intercession of avali mt hunter
and his rusty Indian guide (Lone ~anger and
Tonto? . The king demands that t eevent be
resolv , even fraudulently. Inten~ e acting and
some autiful stars of both gend ~rs and a
smashi gly realistic milieu are unoermined by
acombnation of mystic mumbo- umbo and
then, a the end, by a rational, sto d explanation. (D B.) C+
CHARL ITT GRAY (PG-13) ASccttish woman
(Cate B nchett) ventures into Nazi occupied
France find her beloved, an RAF pilot. She
meets local Resistance fighter (B lly Crudup),
whom f course she resists. and t scrusty dad
(Micha I Gambon), expenencing hmowing
advent res. All the good guys are ieautiful. the
bad g s aren't and the,story, !hot gh emotionally loa ed enough for threefilms, seems
some wartificial. (D.B.) BIMPOS R(R) Sci-Ii-phooey in 2179. A
wicked lane! has been bombard11g Earth,
·and a ientist (Gary Sinise) is se zed by a
states curity agent (Vincent D'Or ofrio) on
'charge of being an alien replican prolgram d to kill Earth's leader. Ot r guy's wife
:(Madel ine Stowe) and arebel (~ ekhi Phifer)
•are]nv lved. We get an unsub~e ;uggestion
:that if efear The Other we'll sur ender our
;libMie . The thing is shot darkly, as if the
~~t b lb hadn't been invented, ald the sur1'!iae e ding comes as no surpriH (D.B.) C
~ND AR (Unrated) An inept it :m based on
the tal of an Afghani woman fro1 1 Canada
who re urns home to visit her su1 :idal sister.
Played Nelofer Pazira with sea lt acting
:skill, s eencounters one-legged ·nen seeking
'prosth tics, madrasa boys yelpin Jly memorizing theKoranand showing off th ir weapons,
adoct r (played, it seems, by ar an wanted
•in Am · for serious crimes, th iugh the
:mevle' makers are vague about his) and
;wqne muffled in burkas. A cine natic
'.Imp at thehorrors of Afghani culture.
jfll!.)

THE AFFAIR OF THE NECKLACE (R) A disgraced 18th-century anstocrat (Hilary Swank)
teams with afancy ggok> \Simon Baker) to
con the cardinal (Jonathan Pryce) 11110 buying
a necklace for Mane Antocnette that the queen
doesn't want. An h1stolical episode that
helped hasten the French Revolu1Joo. given an
insufferably arch and uruntentionalftj hysterical
tone. Christopher Wa Ken IS delif;ltfull'j CNeIthe-top as an Italian chal1atan (DB C+
ALI (R) Asensational 00-pte about the erstwhile Cassius Clay (Wil Smith 10 a sturining
performance) from 19&1 (Soonylisloo fight!
to the 1974 Zaire "rumble in the 1ung1e· with
George Foreman. The ~agile boxer
became as well a pawn of Malcolm X, then an
agent for the dishonorable Efiah Muhamm.1d,
went through wives with some rapidity and
became a20th-century con A temfic supporting cast help make the film achamp.
(D.B.) AAMELIE (R) Afantasy. of sorts D>ut a
plucky. pretty young Pansian {AOOrey Tautou)
who likes to do nice lhPJS fOf people. induding her morose father. and meets a strange
young man (Mathieu Ka5sovrtz) who works in
astore selling X-rated wjeos and paraphernalia. Things that aren t real float amidst things
that are. Unlike alm!Y.1 '0ft'/ olher film you\e
ever seen. (D.B.) B
ABEAUTIFUL MIND PG-13) The stOI)' of
John Forbes Nash, brr iant mathematician,
who suffered decades of paranoKI sdizophrenia, confusing a harsh reality with an even
more bizarre imagined r.'fe Russe Crowe
beautifully incarnates Nash .ith Ed Harris
Paul Bellany and Jemlfer Corinelly adroitly
supporting. (D.B.) AHARRY POTIER AND THE SORCERER'S
STONE (PG) Long awaited and filely fulfi :ng
expectations. if not superlative. thlS fim soars
literally. wrth special effects and whisks us
along. Budding stars Daniel Radcliffe 111 the
title role, and his pals 1Rupert Gnnt and
Emma Watson). do J.K RC7Nlilg proud
Senior wizards Richard Harris. Maggie Smith
and others show the ~to better wrzardrJ.
(D.B.) AIN THE BEDROOM (R · The murder of a
young man (Nick Stahl) by the estranged
husband of his lady friend (Mansa Tomei)
unravels his parents· mamage. as they come
to blame each other fOf the tragt tum of
events. Sissy Spacek and Tom Wilkinson are
brilliantly evocative in the lead roles. the cinematography, centered on the Ma111e coast
and the dialogue. whtCh rings true. enhance
this tale of unraveling relabonships and the

search for Justice D.B. B+
JIMMY NEUTRON: BOY GENIUS (G)
Computer-generated whlZ·bang featunng
young Jimmy, whose idea of heaven on earth
is transcending Earth ma space ship and who
gets the chance He madvertentfy contacts evil
ahens who abduct al the parents for food so
he. his robot dog and his classmates must go
to the rescue. Good m-joke humor for adults.
visual gags for everyone and a plucky hero
and fun-loVlng companions to make rNerybody happy. (DB) B
JOE SOMEBODY PG) Acorporate nebbfsh
(Tim Allen hum1iiated by a bully (Patnck
Warburton). first gets morose. then decides to
fight back. The company's "wellness coordinator" (Julie Bowen). wants to help and
washed-up B-movte star-now martial arts
guru (Jim Belushi) gives him physical
courage. Business hypocnsy 1s nicely done.
but the film wimps out into squishy feelgoody-goody at the end D.B.) C
KATE AND LEOPOLD PG-131A19th-century
Bn!Jsh duke Hugh Jackman. 1n high decorous geotlemanftj mode) is transported by an
mgen1ous bnkerer (Liev Shre1ber) to today
meebng a modem girt (Meg Ryan), her actor
brother (Breclon Meyer) and the full range of
moderrvty's giZmos and wonders. Akmdly tnfle a romance to surt the gC>ref Yuletide seasoo (DB 8THE LORD OF THE RINGS - THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE RING (PG-131The first of three
adaptatJOns of the classic Tolloen saga, featu r1ng Elijah Wood as the hobbrt Frodo. with WIZardJY Ian McKe"..en. valiant Viggo Mortensen.
kJ,tal Sean Asbn gorgeous Liv Tyter, gruff
John Rl1jS·Davies vOCked Chnstopher Lee.
beoevolentfy muddled Ian Holm, and ... wen, rt
does go on. Gorgeously photographed and
1ntelhgentfy faithful to the book. (D.B.) A-

isit www.townonline.com/arts tor more
re ews.

E.ANNIE PROULX, PULITZER PRIZE WINNING AUTHOR OF THESHIPPINGNEWSNOYEl;

'.A BRILLIANT FILM THAT I
DIDN'T DREAM COULD BE MADE!
What I saw delighted me-The 1 irtuoso acting, intelligent attention to
detail, and the powerfu l Newfoundland landscape-it was all there.
Funn), beautiful, moving and witty."
ll<~

Rex Rm. THE NEW YORK OBSERVER

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S
BEST PICTURES!
It engrosses, hypnotizes and clings to
the memory long after the final frame."
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Hey Movie
Experts!

General Cinema Gift
Certificates make the PERFECT

Check out our General Cinema Movie Madness
contest on the Internet! Cast your vote for our
trivia question of the week online at:
www.townonline.com/moviemadness
Rve winners will each win 2 passes to the movies
at any of 8 General Cinema locations. Winners
drawn at random will be notified by mail.
Cast your vote online or send a postcard with
your answer, name and address to:

NOW PLAYING AT
THESE SELECT THEATRE'!
GOIEW ONDIA

WIDIWK'S

FRAMINGHAM 16 KENDALL SQ.

WEST NEWTON

1296 WASfflMGTOfSl
Oii l!D.lIQ uaDI& lOUTt 16

11111 Plllo\I !11111111
50l-621-WJ11 I076 617-494-9800

617 -964-606()

GENUAl CINEMA

LOEWS

201 BROOKLINE AVl.

IOOHUW11116TOUll IOSlOll

FENWAY THBTRE COPLEY PLACE
617 ·33HILJU097 333-FILM #006

HOLLYWOOD

HITS

DAMVEIS

978-777·4000

Mov1e• Madn€'<'S
,,

i'''i!>
j
:p
-/{,Ji •

CNC Promotions
POBox9113 .
·
Needham, MA, 02492.9113 ~
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gift!

ThisWeek's Trivia Question:
Sir Ian McKellen plays Gandalf in
"The Fellowship of the Ring.·
Name two other actors who have
portrayed him in feature-length films.

Answer to Last Question:

as..·~ted for a IY!St

Both acto-s w e 10
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An hovies restaurant pays
omage to fromage

T

Anchovies

"°

anchovy, sauteed beef with poblano peppers and the seafood with vegetables ma
clay pot. It's plentiful and cheap, but be
forewarned - it's cash only! (M.S.
JAKE & EARL'S, 220 Moody St.,
Waltham, 781-894-4227 - More solid
testimony that ours is now a very so:id
BBQ burgh, this hickory pit outpost on
Waltham's restaurant row makes asolid
attempt at creating instant Dixie. The
music leans to the blues and the portions
towards the gargantuan. Yankee shenanigans make fof superb fried chicken f1Vers
($4.95) and BBQ spring rolls ($7.95) Idled
with a mix of finely chopped barbecued

"BREATH

GIL

S

way to prepare the chicken was to simply
cut it into bite-sized pieces. I tried dredging the pieces in flour but the sauce turned
out muddy. Once chopped and well seasoned, I sauteed it over medium-high heat
in a combination of butter and oli \e oil
until dark golden brown. I found that. for
be't results, I needed to remove the chickTHE KITCHEN
en from the pan and then add it bad. to the
DETECTIVE
dish at the final stages.
I wanted the broccoli to be tender
CHRISTOPHER
though not soft. I tried adding it to the
KIMBALL
skillet to braise in the chicken stock but
this idea wa<; discarded since it often reclaim. Howe\er. thi-.. particu r dish -..ulted in owrcooking. (Cooking broccoli
pa-.ta v. uh chicken and broccoli - de- require..'> preci-..e timing and reducing a
serves attention srnce 11 b sin1ple. quick. sauce is imprecise at best.) I 11ied steamand a one-dish meal. When ~..di-made, ing but this requires an extra pot. Then I
each ingredient is peri"ectl) qoo'-:ed. the remembered that Italian coo'-:s often add
textures and fla\ or.. pla) ing off one anoth- such ingredients to the pasta as it cook\ so
er like musical 111struments. However. I added the broccoli about 3 minutes bewe've all had egregiom. variations on this fore the pasta was ready. The broccoli
theme - overcooked broccoli, tough. df) was just tender and then I added it to the
chicken. and a \\ atef\ sauce - so a bit of -.aute pan (along \\ith the pill.ta) and
invesugation seem~ci in order
cooked it for an additional 2 minute-.. until
I began with the chicken. I ~sed bone- it was perfectly done.
less. ..,kinless chicken breast ~\ hich wa..,
As for the p<tsta. I preferred penne. 1iti
tender and wor'-:ed well in comhination or fusili. (An) pasta that i-. about the same
si1e as the broccoli and chicken pieces 1s
w;th the pa'"1 and bro.xo1;.

r'";'"

'

pork and chicken. The Memphis ribs
($18 95) are smoky, soft. loaded wrth flavor and fall off the bone while the pulled
pork ($12.95) tastes dry Brisket IS well
handled whether as s platter (Sl 2.95) or
as part of burnt end sandwich ($5.95).
The cole slaw is exceptionally fresh. the
house cut Ines exceptional while the cornbread could use aboost. The beer choices
frt the fare and they make some good
BBQ-inspired dnnks like aDark and
Stormy Monday. (A.S.
LIMBO, 49 Temple Place, Boston;
617-338-0280 - Amulti-floor 1azz clubrestaurant-bar wrth live music nightly Can

• Rex Reed, THE NEW YORK OBSER~U

"CATE BLANCHETT Co.VIINUF.S
To AMAZE. ATHRILLING,
DEEPLY RO.\tMTIC STORY
OFCot'RAGE AND SACRIFICE."
• Tmy Lawsoa, DITROIT Fil.EE PRESS

"GILLIAN ARMSTRONG'S
f rrn Is ASUPERBLY RENDERED
'40s WAR DRAMA."
· GrUam r.Dtt, It-.TillVIEW \lAGAZJNE

BLA.NCHETT

CllJARlD TTE
GRAY

BILLYC lUDUP

MICHAEL GAMBO.
io~

fine.) I removed the pasta from the cooking water 2 minutes shy of the al dente directions on thl.' package-9 to 13 minutes
for most shapes - and then finished the
cooking in the skillet along with the broccoli and sauce.
To build a tlavo1ful sauce. I removed
the chicken from the pan, lowered the
heat, and added three cloves of mince(!
garlic. (Onion and garlic added little to ..
this dish.) To deglaze the pan, I teste9
Mar-.ala. sheff). dry vermouth and white ·
wine and vastly prefeITed the latter. Then l
added 2 cups of chicken stock which,
once reduced. would still be enough to
coat the pound of pasta. At this point. I
rai-..ed the heat and let the liquid reduce by
about two thirds or until a wooden spoon
left a trail at the bottom of the pan. The liquid should be thic'-:ened, but not quite
s)rup). and amber in color. To finish, I
added one tablespoon lemon juice, the
pasta. broccoli. chicken, one tablespoon
butter and two tablespoons olive oil. Over
medium heat the mixture is sauteed together for two minutes to finish. Lots of
Parmesan cheese and freshly ground
black pepper 'hould be considered part of
the dish and not just a garnish.

I

to me<lium low. Mea::le bring 4 quart-. of water t<i a boil in
a
large pot.
Use the Z) liss garlic press f you want to make sho11 work of
2. Add garlic to skillet and cook until fragrant, about 30
the three garlic cloves in th s recipe. A healthy amount of salt
seconds.
Add wine and scrape up brown bits stuck to the botand pepper are es'l!ntial to ake this di-;h flavorful.
tom of the pan \\ ith a wocxlen spoon or spatula. Boil until
wine 1s reduced b) 3/4. about I minute. Add chicken stock.
3 tabfe:.poons ofil'e oil
incre<t'>e
heat to mcdium-lugh and boil until a wooden spoon
2 tablespoons huller
2 boneless. sJ..inle.u ch id /1 breast hafre.1 (one whole) rnt leaves a trail on the bottom of the pan and liquid is amber colored and shghtl) thtc'-:ened. about 5 minutes. (At this point,
i1110 bite si;::ed pieces
I tablespoon .wit plus addit 011al salt for .1easo11ing the chicken the sauce can be held with the heat extinguished until pasta is
ready.) Once water has reached a rolling boil, add I-tableFre~hly ground black pepp r
spoon
salt and pasta and cook until pasta is 5 minutes shy of
3 clores garlic. minced or reued
al dente package directions. (The cooking times will vary deI cup ll'hite wine
pending on the brand and shape of the pasta.) Add the broc2 cups low sodium chicken bmth such as Swanson\
coli florets tq the pasta pot and contmue cooking for 3 minI po1111d pe1111e. ;::iti, rigatm i. or other .1 i111ifar 1i;::ed pasta
utes longer. Once cooked. drain pasta and broccoli and add to
112 pound broccoli florets. bout 3 cups
the -.killet set over medium heat. Add the browne<l chic'-:en
I tahlespoo11 le111011 juice
pieces back ll the skillet along v. ith the lemon juice and reFre.1hly r:rated Pannemn ha1e
maining two tabbpoons olive oil and tablespoon butter.
I. Heat one tahle,jX)()n alh oli\e oil and butter in a large Sautt! for two m111utes stirnng gent . . Ltiu~t , mino ,
'killet O\er medium-high heat. L1bernll) ea.-..on chic'-:en addrng salt to taste if necessaf). Smt imme<liately'"._w_.,i'"-:"th'--"-.&;._;..;_:,....;
piec~ with ~It and fre~hl-. gmuml pepper. Add chicken to
freshly grated Parmesan cheese and plenty of ground black
the skillet and cook. turnfng frequently. until deep golden pepper.
brov. n. about S minutes. Remo\ e and set a.side. Reduce heat
Serves 4 to 6

1
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ome dishes have no s101y and.
unlike Beef Wellingto or Peach
Melba. they do not fir the imagination of food 'Miters. The{ are born
homeless. without lineage. an~ then soon
become ubiquitous without public ac-

NGLY PHOTOGRAJ HED AND PAINSTAKINGLY DIRECTED BYAUSTRALIAN WUNDERKIND
IAN ARMSTRONG, 1HIS Is WHAT THEY USED To Cm AREAL MoVIE-MovIE."

"THES
THESusP SE GRIPS AND
THE OLE SUITS
BLANCHETT' STEELY CHARISMA
MORE T ANYTHING
SHE'S DONE INCE 'ELll.ABETH."'

•

....•

P ying attention to pasta
wilh chicken and broccoli

bles - plus a do1cn or o seats at the bar. it gels
crowded. And smok). And loud.
here's no hortage ofrestaurm ts in the
Anchovies receive.., high marks for hellfish
South En . In Boston's hippe ,t dining - mussels and drum.. 'teamed open in mari'hood, yo can find home coo <ing and nara or butter and garlic and served either wilh
haute cuisine fro the far-flung corne,.s of the bread or on pasta. An appetizer helping of musglobe. But where do South
-.eb (~.9~ would be conEnders go wh
they
sidered an entree any,.,.here
hunger for more than a
el<.e. nn a fan oflhe clams
meal? When th
want
marinara ser\'ed over linconversation, co ort and
guine
( 10.95). The Juices
433 Columbus Ave., Boston
community, they to Anof the littlenecks mingle
(South End)
chovies.
wilh the tomato sauce to
617-266-5088
The tiny Colu
create a <>aVOf) broth. exDaily, 5 p.m.-2 a.m.
enue eatery/bar
cellent for lurping up \\ ith
in business 11 ye s - I'd
a 'POC>n.
Bar: Full
be surprised if they'd
Ceramic baking dishes
Cndit: American Express,
raised prices one . Ownof oregano-\Cented, ricotMasterCard, Visa
ers Celeste Dor ge and
ta-laden lasagna ($9.95)
llccessibifrty:
One step
Diane Parker do 't even
and chicken parmesan
live full time in Boston
( 10.95) are buried under
Parking: On street
any more. Celest , a jaa
much cheese a cardiologi'>t would cringe. The) 're
musician with a ritically ...-...~......- ·=~.,,----.-.J
acclaimed CD, a Diane
accompanied b) bow Is of
now make their home in Florida, 1eturning lettuce-crisp salad. Choo-.e from a trinil) of
every few weeks t check in. Neve11heless, Ce- dressings - red wine \ inaigrette, hone) Dijon
leste's recipes hoever is behind the stove and blue cheese.
- remain the me: straightforwa d Italo- If you're not staf\ ing. a side of t\\O meatball-.
American dishes ong on flavor if short on fi- ($3.95), each as lllg a., )OUr fi t, ma) be filling
nesse.
enough for dinner. The) 're made with lots of
A friend affecti nately refers to Anc 1ovies as eggs so they have an almo t aif). ouffielike
"Cheese-chovies,' because of its libe1 JI use of texture. They" re perfect as the focal point of a
fromage. Try the owd-pleasing Italia l nachos meatball sandwu.:h ( 5.95). lathered with
($7.95), a Yesuvi s of tortilla chips, spewing tomato sauce, blanketed under melted cheese
mozzarella, ricot , meat sauce, roa-;ted red and nestled inside half a loaf of Italian bread.
peppers, peperon ni and jalapenos. F1 ed mo1At Anchovies, there\ alwa)s a decent bottle
zarella ($4.95), t shape of a cobblt stone. is of wine under $20 and there's never dessert.
The lighting i'> dim and the haphazard!) a'>doused in Oregan -scented crumbs a id deepfried golden, the atTanged over a ladle of sembled decor is like the ..Hidden Pictures"
sweetish marin sauce. Even the ga1 lie bread puzzle in Highlighh magaz1ne. Can you find
($3.95) can be
ed up with slices cf tomato the deer head adorned \\1th Mardi Gras beads
and a layer of me! ed mozzarella.
and a top hat? The cro-.. -<:ounlf) kis? The
Of course, the1 's plenty of chees; on the driftwood and Jagerme1ster nip bottles mobile?
pizza, which cost you only $5.95 - plus $ I The rusted fortuneteller\ .,ign? A photograph
per topping. It's enough for two to happily of Mae West? Th1.: plastil hobb) horse in a . omshare. One of A cho~ies' quirks is that you brero?
The faux Wurlitzer in the rear doesn't work;
can't get pizza to o. But if you order pizza and
eat one slice, the ' II willingly box ur the rest each night's bartender get., to pla) DJ with a
for you to take ho e.
stack of CDs. The \\alt taff couldn't be nicer.
Perhaps you're fortunate enough to ha\e a
It's those little idiosyncracies that habitues
grow to know. . . nd begrudgingly respect. For similar haunt in your neighborhood. A place
example: As soo as you arri\'e. go t 1 the for where the food 1-.. pred1ctabl) goo<l. A place
end of the bar and put your name on th· waiting where drinks are large and portions even larger
list for a table. Ydu won't be seated L ntil your yet the bill is al"'a~-. small. A place "'here the
entire party is thef.e. But when everyone finally person next to you. more often than not, wears a
shows up, you're already in the pipel ne. With smile. At Anchcl\ ies. South Enders feel at
only seven cram d booths and a hanc ful of ta- home. Say "Chec..e ..
STON HERAlD

TAIWAN CAFE, 34 D ford St., Boston
(Chinatown); 617-4 -8181 Chinatown's only au entic Taiwanese
restaurant boasts ar freshingly unique
menu that doesn't p nder to patrons who
don'f read Chinese. ry the Taiwanesestyle, pan-fried dum lings, crunchy spicy
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the nuanced cuisi of chef Charles Draghi
- who eschews ts and cream in favor
of concentrated v gelable essences and
herb-infused vine ars - find acongenial
home? Fans of D ghi"s lobster risotto.
lemon linguini wrt cockles, short ribs
braised with cote hino sausage and
chocolate pate ho eso. (M.S.)
MANTRA, 52 Tefllple Place, Boston;
617-542-8111 -l Sophisticated (and
delectable) French-Indian cuisine from
Chef Thomas John. who hails
the
Spice Coast of ln~ia via Le Men
in Pune Expensive but exqu1s1te t
like ginger marinated tandoori mo

and honey glazed duck breast in green
coriander curry. Architect Nader Tehrani's
dramatic sci-Ii decor makes achic setting
for the food and the happening bar
scene. Mantra 1s worth the big bucks.
(MS.)
DEVLIN'S BISTRO AND CAFE, 332
Washington Street, Boston (Brighton
Center); 617· 779-8822 - By day. pastries. coffee. fancy sandwiches in the cafe
and by night the big room is adowntown. style restaurant in a neighborhood long in
, need of something like this. The pizzas
($7) are thin crusted and come topped
with the likes of blue cheese. mushrooms

and spinach Each of the six pasta choices
including asuperb Bolognese sauce over
wide strands of pappardelle is offered in
both half-sized ($5.50-$8) and full portions ($9-$14) It seems every main
course come stacked high. but don ·1 let
that trend deter you from crispy-skinned
roast chicken ($15) set above ovals of
sauteed potatoes and onions. The wine
list worked with the food and desserts
($6-$6.50) are quite good showing an
interesting range from acappuccino
brownie to a free-form pear and frangipani tart. Of note, a recent late night menu
means small plates can be ordered until
midnight.

www.townonlin .com/allstonbrighton
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Ha son makes 'Horse' sense
Beatle offers words ofwisdom in new song
ou mi t say George Harrison su ered fools lovingly.
On ' Horse to the Water,"
a lively num r the late Beatie
recorded just w ks before his death,
he plays the rol of tsk-tsking wise

Y

CD
man and knocks e faulty thinking of
drinkers, drugge and self-righteous
preachers.
Then, about t e 10th time I listened to "Horse the Water," I realized he also w s pointing out the
short-sightednes of another fool:
himself.
He always ha a sense of humor.
"Horse to th Water" aiTived in
stores this week as one of 22 songs
on "Jools Ho and's Big Band
Rhythm & Blu s." Harrison wrote
the song with s 23-year-old son,
recent Brown niversity graduate
Dnani , and reco edit at a home in
Switzerland on Oct. 2. It ·first
reached the pub ic when Holland's
album was rele sed in Britain on
Nov. 19, just 10 days before Harrison's death from cancer.
Given the ci umstances, Harrison clearly in nded "Horse to
Water" as a last essage, if not necessarily his only ast message. It's an
uptempo numbe laced with Harrison's slide guit and booted along
by Holland's sw ggering Rhythm &
Blues Orchestra, horn-heavy, modem British big b nd.
Harrison start with the tale of a
pal who's chose the wrong way to
deal with adversi y:
Afriend ofmin in so much misery,
Some people s ii through life, he
has struck a re f
Said 'He); ma 1, let~· go out a11d
get some wisd m,'
He turned on ne, then tumed off
his nervous sy em
You don't ne to read deep be-

-

George Harrison's "Horse to the Water" arrived in stores this week as one of
22 songs on "Jools Holland's Big Band Rhythm & Blues. "

tween the lines to understand the implication: Harrison preferred spirituality to drngs in dealing with his own
cancerous reef.
In the next verse, Harrison
laments that "someone I love gotta
problem" and that in~tead of
"thirst(ing) for tmth, he would like a
drink." In the third and final verse,
Harrison blasts preachers more concerned with condemning ~inners
than understanding God - perhap

Hanison wa<; among those outraged
when Jeny Falwell put the blame on
ga} , femini~t and other groups for
the Sept. 11 attacks.
Harrison tie these verses together
with a chorus that recycles a familiar
saying.
Yo11 can take a horse to water
But yo11 ca11 't make him dri11k.
Yo11 can have it all laved out in
fm11t ofyo11
·
But it still don i make yo11 think.

If you cons~·er that Hanison is addressing him elf with these words,
what at first ems like no more than
the bland rest tement of an old truism becomes an emotional confession.
Harrison as a heavy cigarette
smoker fro his teenage years
until 1997, w en he was fi rst diagnosed with c ncer after finding a
lump in his eek. Undoubtedly he
knew about e dangers of smoking - "You an have it all layed
out in front f you" - but this
seeker of wis om ignored the evidence - "b t it still don't make
you think."
Hmm. At his point you might
make the co nection between the
"take a horse t water" metaphor and
the fact that H ·son named his own
record label
k Horse.
No doubt · Horse to the Water"
ignancy from Hallie same goes for his
Sweet Lord," which
Capitol Recor s plans to release as a
single next w k, along with the new
ve&Sion of " y Sweet Lord" that
Hanison reco ed in 2000 for the rerelease of hi "All Things Must
Pass" album.
The new '' y Sweet Lord" features Harriso singing with Sam
Brown. a B itish female singer
who also
pears on Holland's
star-filled ne CD. While the Harrison track i the inevitable focal
point, Holla d also teams with
Eric Clapton, Van Morrison, Sting,
Mark Knop er, Jamiroquai, Taj
Mahal and ot ers for a frisky set of
mostly blues and Tin Pan Alley
standards.
But "Horse o the Water" will not
be the last w d from Hanison. He
spent the last onths of his life fini hing tracks~ ran album he wanted
to call "Po
of a Leg End."
Get it? Leg t nd. Legend.
Good to kn w he kept the Hamson sense of h mor to the end.
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Weekly Specials

January 8 • January 13
Fresh Sweet Extra Large California
Navel Oranges ..... ~······ r-

.................. 79¢ lb.

Crisp Fresh California

'

Celery ........................\...~"i.l'';.,..............98¢ bWlch
Crisp Tasty Extr? Fancy ,~"';)"t ~
Granny Smith Apples.... ", .• .,........... 89¢ lb.
. ,; \ z. , t
US. No 1 Cooking
?/ii1:' ~
Onions ...............,~. \:,,.,...~~.t.:l
" . Bag $1.98
\;"
1

.. , . .,,

Extra Fancy. Florida Ihd}an~~eif ~
Grapefrmt ....1. ~"•H<• •;'~~
""

Fresh Sweet Juicy

- ....,

........ 59¢ lb.

!-3;.

~,

Florida OrangeS' .... :.1 .~.~ ...: .. 41
~
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TV hits new low, 'Imagine
Actor

'I

.

560 Pleasant
Street• Watertown • 617-923-1502
.
Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2
check out our website www.arusso.com

nk Azaria gets trapped in a sitcom that doesn't work
H~..

BOSTON HERALD

magine That" has no imagination - unless yo think bad sex jokes ,u·e funny.
And as you watch this wisp of a midseason series, yo might even imagine that, geez,
TV comedy has it a new imaginary lxmom. Imagine that. Actually don't bother.

NBC's "lmag ne That," which premiered on
Tuesday at 8 on
H (Ch. 7), stars Hank Azaria,
the actor whose TV credits include playing the
flaky dog walke on the late NBC ~eries "Mad
About You," whi h staJTed the former Mrs. Azaria,
actress Helen Hu t. Azaria also provides voices,for
Fox's "The Simp ons." He staJTed in the acclaimed
rv movie ''Tues ays With Morrie."
Do any of the. TV achievements mean Azaria
' hould get his o series in which he not only stars
'.lut leads the ere tive charge as executive produc~r?:Imagine that. ardly.
' 11magine That' has been plagued with problems
rom the drawin board. Another executive proJucier tangled wi Azaria and left the series. The
)ilot episode w reshot. In Hollywoo<l, bad things
nrely happen to ood shows.
'fhe premise o "Imagine That" is bloated aJTO~ance. Azaria pla s a comedy writer for a TV show.
-Imm. His acting can only take him so far for us to
:>elieve him in th role.

BEACON & RES RVOIR
LEG L NOTICE
COMM NWEALTH OF
MASS CHUSETIS
DIVISIO OF CAPITAL
ASSET ANAGEMENT
• NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Cit of Boston
Tbe Commonwe Ith of Massachusetts'
Division of Capita Asset Management and
Maintenance (DC M) hereby gives notice
that, pursuant to ections 40F1 /2 and 401
of Chapter 7 of th Massachusetts General
Laws, a public he ring shall be conducted
to {i) consider r use restrictions for the
disposition, as au horized by thapter 218
of the Acts of 00 (the "Act"), of the
Chestnut Hill W terworks in the city of
Boston {the "Pro rty"), determined to be
sll(plus to the nee s of the Commonwealth
of· Massachusett ; and (ii) disclose the
ccinditions and r sons for the proposed
di$position, and s gnificant change of use,
ot"said Property. e Property is located on
the southeaster! to easterly sides of
Beacon Street, approximately 500'
northeasterly o the intersection of
Reservoir Road nd Beacon Street in the
city of Boston. Th Property to be disposed
consists of appro imately 7.9+/· acres with
buildings and a sociated infrastructure
improvements the eon.

ln her ridiculous garb, B loudly announces to
her officemates that he's j st put her mother in a
"home." She says her moth always made her cry.
But the tables were turned w en mom went into the
home. "Who's cryin' now?" crows Barb.
The next day, Barb ho s up in a rhinestone
cowgirl outfit. This time, s 's gunning for Josh's
sketch about a mob mani e counselor, the sort
who counsels an aggrieved ife by complimenting
her "nice rack" and telling h r to "put out."
Josh has dreamed up thi low-rent "Sopranos"style therapist while gettin maniage counseling
with his own wife, Wendy ( ayne Brook). They're
not intimate anymore and
in need of sexual
healing. Josh seems to thin some position called
"the Cleveland tornado" wi solve their problems.
Wendy shudders at the thou ht.
The crux of the show, one imagines. is that whatever character Josh fantasi ,Azaria will then portray. He plays the mob th rapist under gobs of
The new comedy starring Hank Azarla (center) has
makeup. It's the one seque ce in the show that is
been plagued with problems from the start.
mildly imaginative and hal ay funny.
When the obnoxious B puts her hooks into
Josh Miller (Azaria) works for a sketch corned) the ketch, she gives the g mbah therapist a buzz
show that, improbabl), is fronted b) Barb (Kate) phrase - ''Tell it to da po ." Naturally, it bombs
Sagal), a weirdo who comes to the office in a differ- and she blames it on Josh.
There is little point in furt er dissecting "Imagine
ent costume every da).
When she make her first entrance. Barb is That" because the new serie is so witless and withdressed as a vintage World War I flying ace- with out any other purpose but to annoy. It remains a releather headgear. goggles, silk scarf and walking markable flaw in TV's s -making system that
stick. Huh? Where' Snoopy? The outfit is never poor quality shows like this ven make it to the air.
Imagine that. No, don't c sider it for a second.
explained. Imagine that. No. don't.

The public hearing shall be conducted on
Wednesday, January 30, 2002 at 7"00 PM
in the Third Floor Conference Room,
Brighton Marine Hospital, 77 Warren
Street, Brighton, Massachusetts
BY: David B. Penni
CommiSs1oner
Division of Capital Asset Management
and Maintenance
AD#753308
Allston/Brighton Tab 1/4, 1 11, 1118,
1125/02
BOSTON TECH CENTER
LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC MEETING
The Boston Redevelopment Authority
will host a public meeting
Wednesday, January 16, 2002 at 6:00
p.m.
at
Allston Branch Library
300 North Harvard Street
Allston, MA
regarding the
Boston Tech Center Project
(fonneriy Boston Internet City)
176 Lincoln Street
Brighton, MA

Through a Notice of Project Change
{NPC) !tied with the BRA on December 26,
2001. the developer proposes to construct
a building containing
444,000 square feet of biotechnology·
related research and manufacturing uses,
along with 652 parking spaces (58 at
grade, 594 below grade).
Copies of the NPC may be viewed at the
Boston Redevelopment Authority, 9th
Floor, Boston City Hall, Boston, MA 02201
Monday-Friday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM.
Pubhc comments should be submitted to
Noah Luskin
at the BRA by January 31, 2002.
AD#763346
AllstorvBrighton Tab 1 11102
DAVID'S MOVING
LEGAL NOTICE
DAVID'S MOVING & STORAGE, INC,
Self-storage facility Operator's sale for non·
payment of Storage Charges pursuant to
the power of sale contained in M.G.L.
Chapter 105-A, Section 4, and for the
satisfaction of the Facility Operator's Lien
the following property will be sold at Public
Auction at 10:00 am, Tuesday, January 29,
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2002, on the p
ses of David's Moving &
Storage, 10 Pe niman Road, Allston,
Massachusetts. II household furniture,
trunks, books, t11s, clothes, appliances,
antiques, bric·a· ac, miscellany held for
the accounts
f: Gertrude Jerome,
Maureen Stuart,-~ichelle Lichauco, Laura
McPhee, Krista :"/retha,
Sale per order of David's Moving &

I

Storage, Inc.
Tel: (617) 254·11
Terms: Cash, Uni sold by the entirety.
AD#758814
Allston Brighton i: b, 1/4, 1/11/02
VEHICLE SALE
LEG LNOTICE
BROO LINE TOWING
NOTICE TO SEL THREE VEHICLES-MR.
JESSE COLON' 1990 HONDA ACCORD
VIN·1HGB7550 007129-MR. BRYAN P.
MCCONNAUGH Y'S 1979 MERCEDES
BENZ VIN12303~ 12051780-MR. YAZAN
A. SHARAYDf'S 1985 VOLVO
VINYVF1DX8743 1198834
BROOKLINE TO
PH-617·254·8261

& RECOVERY INC.

AD#763501
Allston/Brighton Tab 1/11 , 1/18, 1125/02

.BUY NOW FOR BEST SEATS!
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Join in the magic
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THRU Sun. FEB. 24
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Ticket Centers, FleetCenter Box Office or call

(
For Information coll (617) 624·1000 or visit www.DisneyOnttcom • Groups (6171624·180\

TICKET PRICES: $10.00 - $20.00 - $25.00
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__ k9 journeys to dark places
·Cele
rated director visits Shaw's 'Heartbreak House ' !
•

.:' I '

attracted to problem 1tic
pl s," says director Da ·ko
Tr snjak.
No kiddi
:· The 35-y
:
••

~dominat

.,
works, inclu ing Moliere's "Ampnit)yon" (whi h he directed for the
:Huntington
eatre Company last
~on),
rnton Wilder's 'The
Skin of Ou Teeth," Shakespea ·e's
~te play'
Winter's Tale" (bot 1 at
~illiamsto n Theatre Festival) md
~ozzi 's "Pri cess Turandot."
• "The pla that go to unexpe( ted
'),llaces have 1ore to say about hu1 ian
nature," say Tresnjak. "But I dl)n 't
always solv the problems," he aJds
with a laugh
Tresnjak oes consistently del ver
.vibrant prod ctions that pulse wi h a
:precision a immediacy that offer
:refreshing i ight on dark or negl .x:t-

ed plays. But Tresnjak also is attracted to big productions as \\ell as big
ideas, and he ha<; directed opera (he'll
direct Moza11's "Cosi fan tune" and
"The Magic Flute" thb '>pring) and
returns to the Good peed Opera
House in Ea~t Haddam, Conn .. to direct "King of Hearts" after the !>uccess of his first musical cff rt. ··A Lit-'
tie Night Music" last fall .
Tresnjak's latest effo11 is the more
conventional "Heartbreak House:;
which is now playing at the Huntington. But even George Bernard
Shaw's comic look at the romantic illusions involved in the -.ean:h for
love and marriage is \Ct agam~t the
backdrop of World War I. Within the
insulated world of a fadmg ari'\locracy, poor heroine Elhc Dunn (Mia
Ban-on) must weigh marriage to a
wealthy capitalist vs. the appeal of an
eccentric.
"This is considered b) many to be
Shaw's greatest play," '3)'S Tre~njak.
''but also his most prohlemau(. The
political aspect of accepting l"C'lponsibility for the war ha'> said 'Orne-

thing different to each generation
ince it was fiN produced. But there
are l\\O school'> of thought about hO\\
much people knew about what was
coming. In hi-. preface. Shaw says
people didn't realize an era was ending. but 1f you look at a lot of the art
of the period. like 'Howard's End.'
it's hard to believe people didn't
knov. things were changing ...
Tre_,nJak. knows what 11 means to
have change thrust upon him. He and
his mother left their home in Belgrade. )ugo~la\1a. \\hen he wa'i 10.
soon after his 'iister married a U.S.
diplomat.
"M> mother sensed Yugoslavia
was heading for \\ar and 'iince I wa'i
the onl) male child. he wanted to get
me ou1:· he ~y·,, ··\\e arrived in
Washinh'lon. D.C.. in the midst of the
Bicentennial. and there wa:, a parade
e\el) da):·
A, an immigrant. TresnJak. say' he
\~as deeply affected by the tragedie~
of Sept. 11. ·Those building~ in Nev.
York and what America represents
mean so much to me." he says. ··1

called mylmother and we just cried."
Tresnjak says he had to rethink
some of the ideas he had about
"Heartbreµk House" in the wake of
Sept. 11. ·fAnd for a bit I wondered if
I should dp it. But then I got ,·ery militan_
'People need to see
. t,and
,, thought.
I
th IS.
Much Of what Shaw was doing
with "Heartbreak House" was asking
audiences to do more than place
blame. and to look at signs of trouble
the) had dhosen to ignore.
..Shaw clearly says neither side
did a'i mu h as they could to prevent
the war." says Tresnjak ...And if you
appl)' thaito our current situation, although e know bad people are
going to o bad things. it ·s important
to ~ee the impact American foreign
policy hap. When you think about
the millicms of dollars spent investigating p<)liticians' sex lives when
these fan~tic groups were developing. it s~ould make you stop and
think."
Tresnj*'s sharp eye for presenting
complex 'deas through sleek design

Mia Barron and J.P. Linton perform a scene from "Heartbreak House."

and accessible (and often very physiAs a freelance director, Tresnjak is
cal) performances has caught the at- at the mercy of artistic directors, but
tention of his peers, who honored he says he has good relationship!;
him with the Alan Schneider award with several theater companies, so he
for directing, as well as commercial doesn't worry too much.
producers.
"I'm not ready to be an artistic di"I actually had an offer from a rector," he says. "I'm thinking about
Broadway producer, but it wasn't some long-temi projects and the
right, so I turned it down," he says. "I award gives me two months of
wouldn't mind doing a production on 'dream time,' which is the best vacaBroadway, but it drives me up the tion for me."
wall the way people think shows
have to be on Broadway to be impor"Heartbreak
House"
plays
tant. Audiences in Williamstown, thmugh Feb. 3 at the Huntington
Boston, Connecticut and everywhere Theatre Compa11;; in Boston. Tickhave just as much to offer."
ets: $12-$58. Call 617-266-0800.
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Dancer makes 'contact'
CRUIKSHt NK, from page 13

of the au ience. and leaves men and
women a ike agog.
In per-;{>n. she's just a.., daaling black hair. blue eyes. exotic features.
But in conversation. the dancer. in
her late 2(}... is demure and giggly.
with a scpoolgirl voice. The personality (shy'.) doesn't match the performance (c{>mmanding).
··1 thit dance-wise, I'm pretty
confiden " she says, during a short
break be een a ballet lesson and a
rehearsal at the Colonial. "In the audition. I f~lt very comfortable. It's the
wa)' you barry yourself. But I'm not
like that f. real life. But it\ all about
confiden e. and I'm prett)' confident
even tho gh I'm sh) and I have this
little girl voice
"I think that\ \\hat people think. is
sexy, too - being extremely confident and knowing what you want.
Ma)'be if that sense, I'm like her. I
wish I v s a little more like that in
real life.'
Cruiks~ank ha~ known \i,.hat she's
\\anted ince about age 3. That's
when, Ii ing with her parents in Arizona.
started dancing. As she
grev. ol er, dance lessons became
expensiv . Her mother considered
pulling er out of them, but Cruikshank pl~aded to tay.
Only 4bout a year into college in
orth C$ulina, she drove up to New
York to audition for Tommy Tune's
·wm R~gers Follies," and she got
the job. "(hat's kind of how her career
ha.., been going ever since. After tourino v.ith "Will Rooers" she landed a
job in ttte original c~t of "Fosse,"
and afte~ that, understudied the role

sl

hank says she's been really lucky so far in her career, and then she knocks on wood.

of the girl in the yellow dress in the
New York premiere of "contact."
True to her bashful, humble personality. she attributes these career
leaps and bounds to good luck, and
she knocks on the wood table in front
of her a~ she mentions hov. lucky
she's been.
Understudying the role in New
York gave Cruikshank a front-row
seat to the creative process of director-choreographer Susan Stroman,
who's about the hottest person on
Broadway these days. Stroman has
credits on a handful 9f current shows,
including a director credit on ''The
Producers."
··1t wa'i great and it was hard." says
Cruikshank, describing those rehearsals as an understudy. "l was sitting next to Stroman, so I would hear
everything she would say, which was
great, because I knew what to do, but
then I couldn't get up there and do it.
I was sitting there thinking, 'I want to
try, I want to try.' "
Cruikshank got an insight into
Stroman's talent during a technical
rehearsal for "contact."
"She has such an eye for staging.
She sees things you wouldn't even
notice," says Cruikshank. "I remember watching a rehearsal with her,
and they were doing one number, and
it looked perfect to me, but she had to
make one little adjustment to the
lights, and they spent like half an
hour fixing it, and it changed the
whole feeling of the piece."
Stroman may be talented, but she
seems to have a sadistic streak in her,
too. Why else would she make Cruikshank dance in those three-inch heels?

''It's better than point shoes," she
says. "Ballet dancers work the hardest. Your toes are jammed up in those
point shoes and you get blisters. You
get used to heels. I've been dancing
in heels my whole life. And you feel
more elegant. I prefer it, actually."
Cruikshank says she thinks that
one of the reasons Boston audience$
have responded so well to the show i~
because it's a thinking-person's
dance piece. Indeed, Stroman seems
motivated to send a message along
with the fun.
It's a message about risks. The girl
in the yellow dress turns her back on
a ~tring of talented dancers that night.
Instead, she's interested in our ad
man, even though he can't dance.
''She sees a guy who's different and
vulnerable, who is sweet and honest,''
she says. "She sees something..'s
wrong, and she wants to help him.'''
As she talks more about the piece,
Cruikshank seems to be talking about
a life lesson that the young dancer
has already learned, perhaps after
that long ride from North Carolina to
an open audition in New York where
Tommy Tune picked her out of a
crowd of more than 500 women auditioning for "Will Rogers."
"I think one of the things Stroman
was saying was that the only way
you get ahead in life is to take a
chance," she says. "For [the ad man],
he can't dance, and it's a big deal for
him to ask her to dance. But it's the
only way he's going to survive, and'.it
changes his life."
"Comact "plays through Jan 13 at
the Colonial Theatre, in Boston. Tickets are $23-$73. Ca/l 617-931-2787.

'County' club
COUNTY, from page 13

tAMIR, fro

page 13

'Hava Nag !ah' and 'My Yiddis 1e Mama.' So we
take them ack to Italy in the 17 h century and the
music of S lamoni Rossi, we'll go to the Yiddish
ibeater on e Lower East Side at the beginning of
ihe 20th ce tury, we'll go to lsrr el in the pre-state
Y,ears and o some of those \\onderful, vibrant
~ngs. A Li e bit of everything.'
; But a co pie of upcoming gig-; by Zamir will be
l}uite diffe nt in content and presentation. On
Sunday, J obson will be lead ng a concert for
children at Temple Emeth in Chestnut Hill and,
later in the ay a concert for sen ors at the Hebrew
Rehabilita on Center in Roslin Jale. Both are annual even .
: ''There
some interesting similarities to
fhem," sa s Jacobson. ''They re both mitzvah
funcerts. ese are something \ ·e do, not to make Josh Jacobson (front, center) has been leadlng the Zam Ir Chorale of Boston 1Ince 1969.
[iioney, b because it's impo tant. And you're
teaching e extremes bf the age population. In say violin m Hebrew - it's kinor for the record. but they love watchitnAnd some can't see, but
they have the experie
of hearing it. Some will
path cases these are people w~ o cannot come to So there's a lot of interacti\e tuff
''There' another thing v. here I introduce the o;ing along, and in so e cases you see their faces
our regul concerts. Small chilJren would not be
sections of the choir.'' he continue . ''And rll say. hght up when we do a 1ddish piece that they recappropriat , and the elderly can 1ot get out."
At the ds concerts, the group's main purpose 'These are the ~prano . That\ because they can ognize.
"And the thing that Just sends us to tears every
is to ente ·n, often using techniques similar to sing vel) high.' And then I have them ing a twooctave scale. going up vel) high. And then the ume is \\hen we alwaJs end the how by singing
those used on "Sesame Street."
"Yet, at the same time," say >Jacobson, "I tell basses sing very lo'"· so they understand some- 'Hatikvah'[the Israeli national anthem]. And to
the singe 'Don't think you ca 1 perfomi sloppily thing about that. I teach concepb. dynamics. loud see these people in w eel chairs, struggling, and
just becau e these are kids.' We dress up in our and soft in mu,ic, crescendo. diminuendo. And then they slowly stan up. and oh, that's such an
tuxedoes d gowns, like at a regular conceit. And you keep the pace moving very fast."
inspiration to us."
While both hows are hort, limited to about an
The Z.amir Chorale erforms a children sconwe' ll do a least a couple of pie~es in the program
that are
choral music. We' I also throw some hour. there are definitely ~me difference!> in per- cert at 1 p.m. 011 Ja . 13 at Temple Emeth in
Chestnllt Hill. 7icket1 are $5; 12 and under; $3.
things in ike 'The Orchestra Song,' which is fomiing for kids and for seniors.
"When you get to the Hebrew Rehab," explains Call 866-926-4720. Jlf1,ze senior concert is at the
about the struments in the on:hestra. But we do
it in Heb w. So before we berin, I'll ask if any- Jacobson from experience, "~me of them have Hebrew Rehabilitatio Center in Roslindale at 3
body play the violin. And so ne kids will raise already been sining in the hall for two hours. wait- p.m. There s no dmission charge. Call
their hand then I'll ask if anyb xty knows how to ing for thi . Some of them can't hear very well. 617-325-8000.
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in the pool. And once he said that,
then it was up to me."
Fisk's case was similar; she feels
that she just always knew it would
happen.
·'When I was growing up I always
did theater," she says. "And I grew up
pretty much on the sets of my parents' films. So the set was a very familiar place, almost like a second
home. And I always loved going
there."
Neither did Fisk have a fomial talk
with her folks about acting.
"My cousin was in L.A., working
for Melanie Mayron, who was doing
'The Baby-Sitters Club,'" she recalls.
"Melanie was an old family friend,
and they were casting the movie but
couldn't find the lead girl. All the kids
in it were about 12, and so was I, so
my cousin said, 'Mel, Sky's that age,
maybe she could audition.' So they
called me at home in Virginia and I
put myself on tape, and the next thing
I knew I was dying my hair brown
and flying to L.A. Jt was all very fast
and random, and after that I thought,
'OK, cool, I can do this.·"
Her mother's reaction was along
the lines of, "Great! You got a movie?
You wanna do it? If you wanna do it,
wonderful."
"I think she's shown me, by example more than anything, just to keep
your priorities straight," Fisk says of
Spacek's advice. "And that your
family comes first and to make decisions and choices about movies because you really like the project, be-

cause it's about the work and nothing
else. And to save your money and,
stay grounded and have other interests."
'
Kasdan recalls that he never gave
the idea of making movies much
thought. He knew exactly what he
wanted very early on.
"I've been around movies and
movie sets since I was a little kid," he
says. "I could see that it was the beSt
gig in the world and you're lucky 10
be able to spend your life doing ~
kind of work. My dad has been ve~
supportive and we're very close. Wb
talk about everything. He's alwa~
among the first audiences for 111Y•
films. I'm always right there the first
time he reads a script and we watcb
the first cut of a movie together.
"He's taught me a ton," he add;
"But I could tell as a little kid that this
was a wonderful way to spend your
life if you could figure out a way to do
it."
Yet none of the young "Orange
County" trio has asked for many
practical tips from their folks.
"I seldom ask my dad for any advice when it comes to acting," say'
Hanks. "I think I've got that p~
much down. If I'm ever in a bind I :iJ....
ways call my old theater profess0r
from college. But the advice I do ~k
out my dad on is the other 50 percent
of being an actor, which is publicizing
a movie, and certain other situations
and what to expect and how to sort of
deal with the press ... ri~ offense."
"Orange County" opens nationalIv on Jan. 11.
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:0 ammy nods show good taste
..

nusual twist on history, award nominations make ~ome sense

......

remains a longstanding Grammy favorite nonetheless, also scored six.
o E inem, no outrage, no
Three artists earned five nornina•
con oversy. Call the norni- tions apiece: Brian McKnight. a
nati ns for this yei r's contemporary r&b singer with clear
:c;ramrnys a ictory for soul inste td. gospel/soul roots; OutKa'it. hip: The nomi ees for the music in- hoppers who draw on r&b'funk tra' dustry's
th annual Gram ny dition; and Alison Krau s. whose
Awards wer announced last wl·ek bluegrass-rooted style puh her firmand soulful 'sh rockers·U2 led all ly on the soulful sidt:. of country
candidates ith eight nods.
music.
· ,
Next ca e neo-soul sin ~er
Boston heroes Aerosmith grabbed
India.Arie, ho received a surp is- four nominations. as did·'() Brother.
ing seven nominations for 1er Where Art Thou?" soundtrack pro- ,
"Acoustic S ul" debut - surpris ng ducer T-Bone Burnett, count!) rock
Lucinda
because the lbum was not a me~a singer/songwriter
, eller (and ause she has shack led Williams. alternative-pop fre h face
herself with that silly dot betw1·en Nelly Furtado and rootsy pop-jam
band Train. Living legend Bob
.twr first and ast names).
Alicia K ys was expected to Dylan and up-and <.:Omer R}an
outdo Arie and maybe everyl >ne Adams were among those with
else. She di n't, but Keys - hyped three.
as a Queen f Soul-come-lately • nd
This tum toward ad:nowledgmg
with a qua pie platinum debut 1~0 perforrnances with heilll and '-Orne
- tallied as ill-impressive six n( m- substance does not mean the Graminations. Cl sical conductor ; nd mys have become totall) highcomposer P erre Boulez, who 1as minded. Commercial pop acts renever been ailed soulful but \• ho ceived some due. 'N Sync recmed
""l!'-

N

nominations for Pop Vocal Album
and Pop Performance b) a Duo or
Group. a categol) where the) \\ill
\ie \\Ith fellow boy group the Backstreet Boys. as well as with rockers
R.E.M .. Five For Fighting and C2.
But doe~ either bo) group ~tand a
chance against such better-respected
competition?
No matter. This and many other
categories displa) a welcome balance that indicate. the ongoing measure, to marten the Grammy nominating procedures are \\Orh.ing.
Con<\lder these categone-.:
Pop Collaboration \\ ith Vocab.
Here\ where you'll find Shagg) \
··it \\asn ·t Me.. and that dreadful remake of ··Lady Mannalade·· b)
Christina Aguilera. Lil' Kim. Mya
and Pink. OK. give these commercial potent noveltie'> recognition. but
not in the Record of the Year categoI). \\here the) like!) would ha\'e appeared in pre\ iou years.
* Female Pop Vocal. This intriguing smackdown between elly Furtado, Janet Jachon. Lucinda Local rock heroes Aerosmith received four Grammy nominations, Including Best Rock Album.
Wilham,. Faith Hill and Sade 1.., )ear the_y"re m. along with Ryan
what you get \\.hen you release legn- Adam~ a,id Ralph Stanle) in the
imate contenders such as Hill from Male Co~ntry Vcxal category. Let
the country ghetto and Williams t~e ash ille establishment howl.
from folk purgatory.
I
Cont mpornl) Jaa Album. For
Rod, Album. More cate2on too long tl\te and intelligence were
PJ
~ smashing.
foreign concepts
Hm e) and R)an
m Grammyland.
Adam., escape
ot
anymore.
This turn towar~
"alternative rock"
So-ca ll ed
statu-,,
Linkin
smooth ja11 has
acknowledging
Pm
escapes
landed in a more
perfonnances with
"metal" and "hard
appropriate cateroc1..·· and )OU·\·e
gof) - Pop lnheart and some
added sparkle to
s tr um e n t a I
substance does not
\\hat shapes up a'>
Album - while
a head-to-headthis
category
mean
the
Grammys
banger cla-.h behonors
actual
tween U2 and
have become totally
ja11 player-. -.uch
Aerosmuh.
a-. Russell Gunn
high-minded.
~
Rap/Sung
and Mike Stem.
Collaborauon. A
Commercial pop a~s
Other ja1 l catenew categol) for
gories. such as
received some d._.
new !Imes and
Ja11
Vocal
wh) not? Gi\'e
Album and Jazz
the likes of Eve
I
In stru mental
and Gwen Stefani, Jagged Edge and Album a¢ even more impressive.
Nelly, and Ludacris and Nate Dogg
OK. the Grammys are far from
a ch.mce.
perfect still. One example: David
:•
Female Coun!J) Vocal. faolu- Gra}. wht>se first album came out in PJ Harvey makes the jump from "alternative rock" status.
tion 1 ope. Th~ is re\olution. A 1993. ~11d not be eligible for Best ry last year.
27 al the Staples Center in Los-A~
year ago Sheryl Crow and Lucinda Ne\\ Arti t no matter what contoned
But, in t1uth, there's not nearly as geles and will be aired live on C~
Williams would have had zero logic is u ·ed to justify this nomina- much to complain about as in the (WBZ, Ch. 4) at 8 p.m. - mostt~•
chance of getting nominated in such tion. or. for that matter, veteran past. The nominations for this year's mah.e sense. After 44 years, it:!
a mainstream counlr) categol)'. This She lb) Lynne\ m the same catego- Grammys - which take place Feb. about time.
;:

...
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other 'Brotherhood' shows Hollywood's influence
B-ac ion hero Dacascos tries to jump to the 'A' list
Hawaiian husband and father.
BOSTON HERALD
"Brotherhood of the Wolf' marks a
If you ne d more proof of He 11)- return to feature film after nearl) a
wood's infl ence around the we rid, decade of cable movies.
" I defi nitely feel this b a breakcheck out the French smash hit
"8rotherh
of the Wolf." which through." he says. "[ did ·Double
Dragon,· which was m and out of
opened last eek.
Sure, it's lavish 18th century pe- theaters within a week. - that was
riod specta le featuring primari y a seven years ago and Ill) la'>t mo" ie
European c st and English subti les, on the big screen in America. Since
but what a ut American Mark Da- then, I've been making two or three
cascos doi g those "Matri x"-~tyle movies a year. mostly "ideo and for
leaps and s ins as a Native-An eri- cable. If I saw one of m) mO\ 1es in a
video store, I'd say, 'That\ Mark. can warrior
"Brother ood of the Wolf' is pure the B-action guy!' The thing i •
Hollywood by way of Hong Kong some I' m proud of and others
in its prop lsive pace. spectacular looked like [they were) out of a
pizza parlor: very chees):·
fights and -rated violence.
"Brotherhood of the Wolf' came
As Mani, a Mohawk with im iecc'able killer nstincts and spectacular to Dacascos without an) campaigntattoos, D cascos gives Kt anu ing - the role was created for him
Reeves a n in the hunky hero de- by director Christophe Gans 'Td
partment. For thi~ 37-yeai -old done a movie with him )ear. ago,
By

ephen Schaefer

D nate $2. 00 and wear your

heart on your sleeve.
Vttrie Club of'New England donation supports researchers
asks y uto purchase ago1d
who are closingin on a ure
heart in at these
and control for cystic fibrosis
partic ating companies
with great speed. Together,
and bing new lift to , ' , !/ ,,,
we can help. So,
specia children and- , •
spend $2. 00 and
young eople with , • ~ • _.. have a /ittlt htart
cystic ibrosis. Your
""/
to he~ a /Jttlt heart!
I

·cl) mg Freeman.· based on .1
Japane-.e comic book.:' SU)., Daca'>cos. "'It was ne\er relea-.ed m America. I had a great time and
Chri'>tophe liked me. too. apparently. becau..e when he \\a' putting thl\
together. Mani \\asn ·1 m the orig1
nal. He created it \\ nh me m mmd ...
Dacascos believe' "Brotherhood"
click.., \\ ith audiences becau-.e of
Gan'>. "He's incred1bl) pa..,sionate
about cinema. and hi\ \ l\uak you
can see m the mo\ ie. are incredible," he say . . ··He telb a stor) as
well a<; he '>hoots it.
"Aho. Christophe's not following
anyone. Obviously. he breaks all the
l)pical rules: We have 'Jaws' in the
mountain in French. In fact. this 1s
the first French monster mo\ie in
I 00 yecm and it's got Hong Kong.,tyle action and it's based on historical fact. And it has [Italian sex sym-

...
.......·=

I
bol] ~1oruca Belluw."
f\1an) people 111 France I.no\\ the
'>!Or) as lhe ··Bea...1 of Gevaudan."
the 18th century legend of a wild
'>OJneone or something that killed
more tht 100 women and children
111 centra and southern France. King
Lom' X tried to find the culprit but
failed. So the authorities hunted
down a WOif. \lUffed it, said it Wa\
the guiltj· one and closed the b<x)k
on the ca . .e. T\\ o years later, the
k1llmg conunued and then stopped.
hut no o~e ever found the beast.
Mani. too. is based on reality.
"He\ a Moha\\k from eastern
Canada and the great thing in the re.,earch \\a" we found a Moha\\h. cultural tea¢her from the Wolf tribe."
\ll)'> Daoascos. "She still lives there
and spo~e to me in that language
about their -.piritual beliefs and the
legend.... so I could hear the sounds
1

~'
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jazzercise
www.jozzercise.com
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more from the Earth."
•
Dacascos survived appearirfsi
half-naked in the wind and the sno9'e
by planning ahead. "I didn' t coma
down with pneumonia because J
prepared my body and mind," hd
says. "I knew a lot of the movie w~
fset] in adverse weather with vePj
little clothes. I trained with tenni~
shoes, tank top and sho11s in cord
weather so I was used to it and not
shivering when it came time to
shoot.'.
When asked about all tho~
lighter-than-a1r leaps and spins, D~·
cascos, who is known for doing his
own stunts, smiled.
·we actually did a minimal
amount of wire work," he says,
"There's one spot in the pit whe~
that was wire work, but everything
else l did. That's me. And the stuot
guys."

BROOKLINE COACH

Sell Your Home

BJf WHOLESALE CLUB •GENERAL CINEMA THEATRES
HOY'.fS CJ 'iEMA CORPORATlON
ATIONAL AMUSEM .NTS, INC./SHOWCASE CINEMAS
LO WS CINEPLEX THE-J TRES • TACO BELL RESTAURANTS
~ ~ v c,

·:

and the notes they used."
Still. Mani's noble savage look is
the work. of Gans. "Christophe had a
vision for the character," says Daca~co'>. "He said to me, 'That tattoo
and the hair is his clothing; that is
his costume.· As an actor. it helped
me get into the role."
So did having one of Hong
Kong's most esteemed action choreographe~. "Christophe wanted that
Hong Kong energy," says Dacascos.
"'so we had the fight scenes by
Philip Kwok who's a legend. He
was a fighter and actor in the '70s
for the Shaw brothers and a bad guy
in ·Hard-Boiled' with Chow YunFat, \\hich he also choreographed .
Philip's movements were angular
and stylized. My challenge was to
take them and interpret them the
way Mani would do them. so
they' re plausible... I tried to make it

Foundation
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',Sh I' shocks with dark wit Hollywood hits and misses
..

Hµmor nd horror
dbmina Market ·
Tig,eatre short plays

.·.·

Director
soi-tie distur
Stic)cked," p
miere of "Sh
kel' Theater,
chpices give

Coen has add ·d
ng details to "Srel
two of the world pr e's Shorts" at the Mi rn Cambridge. Coer 's
he collection .of short

________
. ...,._____________
:: THEA ER REVIEW

..

plays an edg author and songwri er
Shel Silverste n would have appreciated.
:J:woofthe ineskitsoriginally li ,ted. ~ave been ropped, and Coen r as
channeled his six-member acting t nsernble's en gy into finding rr oments that m e us squinn. While the
first set of pl s, "Signs ofTroubh-,"
focused on c aracters' deluded a titudes about ife's little absurditi ·s.
Coen takes u down a much darl er
path with "S I Shocked."
Coen open the evening with iis
own twisted take on the fears that
hqve dogged s since the tragedies of
Sept. 11 . It's brief moment lhat gt nerates nervo laughter, and sets he
tone for the e ening.
ln both " Bloomingdale's ShPpping Bag" a d "Dreamers," Silv.!rstein explor s inexplicable obs~s
sid!1s. First, husband confronts iis

o;ented with a husband and wife. instead of two male friends. This time.
as the two characters discuss whether
def)ing a warning is an act of arrogance or independence, they are
tandmg m front of a doorway that
looks uncomfortably like a metal detector at an airport, giving the sketch
a temfying l\\i t.
""Hangnail" gives Stephanie Clayman a chance to show off her sl.Jlls.
She plays a woman so self-absorbed
she talks about her hangnail to the exclusion of everything and everyone
else But as she moves through a furleral an elevator. a mugging. even
sex. the emphasis shifts from her silly
ob!)(!. sion to her ultimate isolation.
, ""All Corron" and "No Dogs Allowed" are the weakest pieces. although they shO\\Ca<;e the terrific
Marin Ireland. In each, Silverstein
doesn't seem to know where to go.
and although lreland cleverly underplay her character.. the -.!..its don't
add up to much.
Caleb Wertenbaker creates surprises \\ 1th his folding puzzle box set.
and J. Hagenbuckle gets to stretch
out \11th more musical motifs.
Both sebof·'Shel's Shorts'" (which
play together Saturdays throughout
the month) offer unique in-,ight mto
Silver.tein\ quirly world. and directors Wesle} Savic!.. and Coen find entertainment in both his humor and his
horror.
"Shel '.1 Shorts: Shel Slwcke, "plays
at the Mlirket niearre. One Wimhrop
Sq1wre. Cambridge, through Jan. 26.

[Director Larry] Coen
has channeled his sixmember acting
ensemble's energy
into finding moments
that make us squinn.
wife with her growing in ere..,t m collecting garbage in a ba~ Altl>ough
the bag is neat, from an upscale department store. the contents re\ eal
her fascination with ·'re~uing things
from the trash." In "Dre<llTlefS.'' two
plumbers discuss their dream . one
tries to ea'ie the other\ fears about
the meaning of a recumng homoerotic fantasy.
Each piece - beautiful!) acted
with subtle expression hy Laura Latreille. Neil A. Casey, Robert Pemberton and John Kunt1 - foll ''' a
goofy trail with lots of comedy, but
end on a desperate note Rather than
dismiss these characters a..'> clowns.
Coen makes us pause to ponder the
possibility of an unhappy ending.
"Hard Hat Area" afters Ca...e} a
chance to fulminate on the phrlo~
phy of ··preserving life a-. best we
can."' Sounding like both a p:lrent and
a professor, the character\ argument
is met fir'>t with defiance and then
with defeat.
"Abandon All Hope." wh1ch also
played in the first half 1s nm~ pre-

1 l:DD am - &:DD pm
DaUleTree Guest Suites Hotet Waltham, MA
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'Lord of the Rings'
crowned lord of
the box office
By Stephen Schaefer
BOSTON HERALD

Hollywopd ended a record year at
the box off!ice: $8. 14 billion. However. the winners and losers that
emerged fyom the ThanksgivingChri tmas onslaught were hardly a
predictable bunch.
The easy winner of the high-risk
sweepstak& is New Line Cinema
with its crijically acclaimed first inslallment of the $300 million 'The
Lord of the Rings·· trilogy. ""The Fellowship of the Ring" has grossed a
phenomenal $157 million in just 12
days and ~as held the No. I spot
since it opened. The second installment. 'The Two Towers," will arrive in theaters in December.
Warner fJros. · all-star remake of
"Ocean\ Eleven." which grossed
$128 milli~n in 24 days. wa!> hardly
a risky Vegas gamble. As the No. 2
movie two weeks in a row. it offers
solid proo~ that if you line up four
major stats - George Clooney,
Brad Pitt. Man Damon and Julia
Roberts__.. for the price of one ticket. mO\ iegoers will come in droves.
Jim Carrey. who soared last
Christmas ns the Grinch, is enduring
a chilly repction to his new drama
"The Maj~stic." Carrey is used to
taking risl..~ and havi ng them bomb,
as was th~ ca<;e with his biopic of
Andy Kalifman. ""Man on the
Moon." but usually his risks have an
upside: critical approval. However.
the corny. f:apra-esque '"The Majestic" has been rejected by critics and
the public: this wee!... the period
piece is in I 0th place with a $1 5.5
million gross.
That\ bftter than the flop starring
Tim Allen. the other high-profile
star to take a nose dive this Christmas sea<;Otl. Allen's modest, badly
titled "Joe Somebody" wa~ a boxoffice nobpdy from the get-go and,
in 12th plhce. has earned just $13
million. o~ the bright side. the costs
of "Joe Spmebody" are half what
'The Majestic" required to reach
your neig~borhood screen.
Despite the extremes represented
by this qui1f1et, the holiday box office period wa-;, mostly. a fine finale.
Paramount Picture ' !>Cored twice.
Jtc, hip. bargain-basement animated
kid comedy ··Jimmy Neutron: Boy
Genius" -which will be a Saturday

"Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius" has been a nice hit for Paramount Pictures.

'•

Robert Altman's "Gosford Park" looks sensational.

morning series this fall on its Nickelodeon network - is in third place
after just 10 days with a $42 million
gross. The studio's ri-,ky Tom Cruise
vehicle "Vanilla Sky" split critics
but perforn1ed just the way an A-list
star"s vehicle should: It opened at
No. I and continued to draw solid
crowds. Now in fifth place. the
Cameron Crowe-directed film has
grossed $67 million.
Warner Bros.' other major success
has been around since Thanl-sgi\ ing
and, lil-e those flying broomsticks in
the Quidditch matches, has yet to
fall to Earth. ··Harry Potter and the
Sorcerer's Stone" - in the sixth
spot \\ith $285 million1 - \\as rivaled only by DreamWorks'
""Shrel-"" a' box-office ling. And
there\ more Harry Potter to come m
November.
The other monster family hit for
the season was Disney-Pixar's
"Monster'>. Inc .." \\hich has grossed
$235 million.

The jury's still out on the ambitiou:- "Ali ," which is in fourth place
since its Christmas Day opening; it
gro:-sed $35 million in those six
days.
Meg Ryan's clout as lhe queen of
romantic comedy is in jeopardy
thanks to the disappointing opening
of ""Kate & Leopold"($ I 7 million in
six days). "How High" ($ 18 million
in I 0 days) is not going to revive the
Chcech and Chong druggie comedy
genre, and "Not Another Teen · '
Movie" might have been the nail in
the coffin of the teen movie parody ·
($30 million).
Among films in limited release
that will expand in the next few
weeks, Robert Altman 's "Gos ford
Par!.... looks sensational. as do Wes
Anderson\ ""The Royal Tenenbaunh," Ron Howard' '"A Beautiful Mind," Marc Forster's "Monster's Ball." Jessie Nelson's "I Am..
Sam·· and Ridley Scott's "Black
Hawk Down."

The 2002 Readers Choice Awards are Back!
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D finjng the boundaries of dpera

BELMONT DAY SCHOOL

a Bocelli, Charlotte Church
ree Mo' Tenors blur music lines
singing an aria or two as an occasional concert trick and coasted along to
Unlike any critics, I'm r 1rely fame and fortune as the Italian pop
bothered b the blurring of bound- singer of his generat11m But in:.tead
aries betw n classical music an J the he has transfonned h1 career into
world of pular culture and taste. something unique, viable and comThere are~ w things that remind peo- pelling. Purists might not like 1t - it,
ple of the enonnous entertain nent can't be opera if he u~ a microvalue of
phone. '-Orne
complain. ~ if
opera or
cert
Watsor and Church are
e 1ectron1 c ~
that aren't OK
with
me,
negated thmgs
regularly referred to as
such as style.
whether i 's a
opera singers. But
phrasing. enerThree
g) and tonal
putting an aria or two
beaut) - but
he ·s
~inging
on a CD doesn't make
opera.
Church and Watson
So \\hat
about
lhe likes
operatic artists any
of Church and
more than singing "H I
her adult tenor
counterpart
donna."
Love()' You" from the
Russell Watson.
But the can
show "Carousel" made
or special probe down ides,
ject., uch ~
as I'm re nded
Renata Tebaldi, the
Three
Mo'
every
time
reigni!l1g Italian opera
Tenors a
someone asks
show
that's
me what I ink
soprano of the 1950s
hyped a~ a cla-,about
"that
sical e\ent preand '60s, a Broadway
teenage
sumably to insinger,"
harartist.
crea.-.e
its
lotte Chur h. It
pre-.tige value
has to do with
- or the lnsh
the rush t dub
people ope or classical singers who Tenors?
Watc;on and Church are regularly
are in fact othing of the kind. t betrays a se ous misperception 1hat's referred to by publici'ib and the pubsymptoma c of both the lac'< of lic as opera singers. But pulling an
music edu ation in the schools - a aria or two on a CD doesn't make
subject fo another column - and Church and Watson operatic artist'>
the mystiq e of labels like oper.1and any more than singing ··If I Loved
You" from the show "Carousel"
classical.
Most
pie think of Andree Bo- made Renata Tebaldt. the reigning
celli as t poster boy for opera Italian opera soprano of the 1950
singer wa nabes, a guy wh0 has and '60s, a Broadwa) artbt. And
retrofitted a pop voice to tht de- take Sarah Brightman\ fora)s mto
mands of pera. But I have the ut- classical singing. They someumes
most res t for not only Bocelli's miss the mark, but they're often at
natural gi but his tireless appetite least intriguing. But no opera lover
for explori g the operatic reper oire. is going to mistake her for soprano
Bocelli uld have used those gifts Renee Fleming or meuo Cecilia

55 Day S~hool lane. 6elmont. MA . 02478

Bartoli.
this make Brightman,
Church and Wab.on "worse" than
these opera greats') That\ up to you.
the listener.
Take Three Mo' Tenof'i. an
African-American response to the
Three Tenors featuring terrific
singers with varying amount.. of classic I training. Each gel\ to sing an
aria in their impressi\el} wide-ranging shcms. along with music ranging
from ragtime to go-.pel. But while a
Three Mo· Tenors show makes for an
intelligent and tasteful e'ening that
aho happens to be wildl) e\hilarating. it cannot be ml'ttaken for a classical music concert an} more than a
baseball game can be confused with
a tcnms match.
Though the} pre-.ume to present a
populi-.t face to the cla'>\lcal \\Orld.
these kincb of perfonner'i actuall) reinforce the snobbishnes" that's associated \\ ith the cla-;s1cal moniJ...er.
Calling their effort.., ...uch is an attempt to make the public percei\e
them a-, uperior to their pop counterparts. And it subhminall} reinforces
Doe,.,

the dan~erous stereotype that classical art is always automatically better.
But i there any scale on which
Church dould possibly be measured a
greater. (TlOre valuable artist or musician than soul goddess Franklin?
WaMn l:han Frnnk Sinatra or Bruce
Springst~n or George Harrison?
And is every Boston Pops concert
automatkall} inferior to any perfonned ~)the Boston Symphony Orchestra'? I don't think so, but such
ideas pep;ist.
What we're losing is our ability to
distinguish between sound and style
or sensibilit). So if Church or the
lmh Tenor'i sing with a round, fully
projecte~ sound like an opera singer
a wa~ most 'iingers of any music
'illng in the not-so-distant pa'>t then lllObt people toc:la) peg them as
operatic, regardless of what the)· re
.ictuall} 1iinging.
But rrmember: Even if Britney
Spears *ngs a pop song, a country
ballad. ail opera aria and a Broadway
standard on her next CD. she'll still
be Britll!) Spears - who is not an
Opera si?ger.

y just give a present,
when you can give
piece of the future.
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ind ividuals to better manage
stress at home, in the work
place, and with significant
others. These skill~ can help
one look at and cope more
calmly with a \'ariety of situations that may ca use distress including medical conditions, relationship difficulties, depression, anxiety,
self-criticism, and work difficulties. Tube skills often
lead to an increase in, sleep,
self-acceptance, efficiency of
performance, overall sense
of control, well-being and

'Martha 'Townley, 'MS'W LICS'W
(508) 655-6551
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Expenenc..wd professlonal wllh exc..;""'t reletlenc:es
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INTEGRATED CREATIVE ARTS PROGRAM

617-332-7525
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Vis·t your local library

STRONG COMMITMENT TO DIVERSITY
WELL ESTA6LISHED ATHLrncs PROGRAM

Improve the Quality of Your Life

(6 17) 232-3-'00

ence-building and community relations.
The 335 local cultural counc1b the
The
assachusetts Cultural
Council h scored a $900,000 grant council works with will be ehgtble
for such training, too
that will g eatly expand its work The council also has been ~oping
which is ow just doling out grant
money - into the realms of prnfes- out communities with which to
sional
management and train- work in-depth to build their arts
scenes, beginning with comprehening.
That co Id range from heiring a sive demographic sune}" "We've
small arts group write a gr< nt to had initial discussions with the city
finding w ys for an entire c ty to of Springfield," Kennedy '-<l)S.
The council is putting together an
nurture a ibrant arts community.
The
-year grant, calleJ the advisory council of art... bu ine.-;s
State Arts Partnerships for CLltural and political leadef'i that w.111 meet
Participati n Initiative, was awarded for the first time this month. A s1m1by New ork-based Wallace- ~ead lar statewide conference is ...lated for
cr's Dige t Funds. It's the b ggest 2003. The council staff will receive
private g nt the council has e\ er re- training so it can give out all thi-. advice.
ceived.
Michael Moore, director of aJb
The g t, awarded last su nmer
but only ow announced publicly, programs for Wallace-Reader\ Diwill fund n ambitious array of sup- gest Funds, said the START grants
port prog ms and technical assis- were i"nspired by the number of \tale
tance to s organizations statewide. arts agencies becoming more proac"The w ole goal is to mo' e be- tive and innovati ve in building and
yond just providing grants," says stabilizing arts scenes - exactly
council s kesman John M chael what the foundation want.., to do.
"This is an unusual partnef'ihip,"
Kennedy. 'This is what we've wantMoore says. "There ha-.n't been a lot
ed to do~ r a long time."
The co ncil has received the first of collaboration between public
payment nd has started th.! ball agencies and private partnef'i. It h~
rolling. It hired Dan Holin as direc- n't been done at this kind of -.cale:·
Moore said 13 of the 27 tate arts
tor of ST RT initiative and h mked
up with arvard's Hauser Center agencies that applied for START
for Nonp ofit Organizations, ...,hich grants were accepted. Connecticut
will help ain arts organizati ms in was the only other Ne\\ England remanage nt, networking, audi- cipient.

CHALLENGING ACADEMICS
WELCOMING SCHOOL COMMUNITY

Dr. Slawsby has helped
people lead happier lives by
teaching them skills using
mind ·body, cognitive
beha\'ioral and psychodynamic models.
\llental and physical
health is affected by how
you react to external situations. How you react to
them can affect your physical and psychological wellbeing. Dr. Slawsby can teach
you relaxation techniques
and coping skills that can
decrease physical reactions
to stress. These skills help

Gertlt w ( mplinellhif\ ( ons11/1a1ion

C ltural council
la ds $900K grant

Gradee Pre-K • 8

AGAPE HOME
HEALTHCARE

~e'tS

"Quality Home Care Services"
Locally Owned and Operated

Services
• Home Health Aides
• Homemaker's
• PCA's
• Registered Nurses
• LPN's
• Lh e-in Aides
• Hand) '.\tan Worker's

• lnno\"ative Piano I essons.
Group• organized by age
<4· lO). Proven luropean
method· stress ·fr~
curriculum. Experitnct:'d
teacher. 617·527-4942

for \(.idS

\lfDLo rny(o mcdiaone.net
~RlL S.-\\1PLE lFSSO~'

Benefits fil Ai:ape
• Insured
• CORI Checks
• Bonded
• Supervision
• Care Plans
• Assessments
• Qual it~ Aides

Cull <i/oria i11 ll111er11111·11. 10 1/1. , l11f111m Sr.

(61) 926-5009 """'"'·"~11pe/1111111•fr«11ltl"·11re.rn111

ORGANIZER
Out From Under
Personal Home llr Office Organizers

"We do the work so you don't have to!"
Specializing in Declutterjng. Reorganization
!Ii General Cleaning
Free consultation • References Available.

Please Call Jessica at (617) 970· 4703

,•
I

•

·',.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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..Onthly Section
Since March 1993

Russian Supplement
Bpaq-o<j:>TaJibMOJior
Caroline Marten-Ellis, M.D.

Part-Ttme Russian Speaking Medical
tionist for
busy medical office in Newton-Wellesley Hospital.
Must be pleasant, efficient with excellent English and
strong tdephone skills.
Please call Anna 781-862-749~.

.JKE.JIAEM
HAilIHM

~:QHEHTAM H APY3LRM

o6na.uaTeJib CepTH<t>HKaTa Acc11CTeHTa Jlt06oBb IlaJlbMHHa

(Bpaq-0¢Ta11bM011or u1 JleH1rnrpa.na)

AffaruocrHKa u JietieHHe r JiaJHLIX 6one3ueii.
CneqH3.1Ill33WUJ • onepanmuoe HJUf KoucepeaTHBnoe ne'leHBe

HEBREW REHABILITATION
CENTER FOR AGED,

3)1;0POBLSI H YCITEXOB

• cma6u.1bl1y10, CJ1>1COKOOnJ1a'4uaae.wy10 pa6omy
• yHUK0.1bl11>1e nepcneKmUClbl np<><J>eccuo11a111>11oto
pocma

St. Eli1.ahl'lh's \kdkal Center of Boston
736 Camhf idgc St.. Brighton
<1I Y-%2-77<i0
\\ \\~\ .Sl'llll' .I Ir:.!

• CJe11uK011en111>1e 6e11e</Jumbl

OTKPblTbl BAKAHCHH AJUI:

Y HACECTb:

.,,
.....

OrpoMHhJH Bb16op HOBhIX H

L

MaIUHH.

OTJIH'IHLie Lease nporpaMMhl

3so

Te uameMy p yccKOJl3blllHOMY COTPY.IlllllKY

/

1101 Beacon Street, 7th floor, Brookline

MELVIN PHARMACY

~ *TO 6y.11.eT 1
-

pa6om1>1 u 6eJ

(1.2 Miles)

617. 232 - 0333

'I

I $BOHYC
000.00 I
4
I '
I
I ,!{JUI Tex, I

LEO GRABE (617) 630-3060

IlpHeM TOJlbKO Il('I npe_usapHTCJlbHOH 38IlHCH.

-

-

1558 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
(617) 566 -2281

.I

-

Ha!fm Tcne¢oHbl :

• no,\IOU/llUKOO l1UOcecmep (CNA) c OnblmO.'lf

B BH3HECE C 1934r.

PaHHJ111 ~uaruocTHKa - 3anor ycnewuoro ne'leHH.ff.

a6oTaTb y ua(l!I

• ,11e0cecmep

n{.~
I
no~ep~ aHHbIX

r- - - -

nPEARAfAET:

I

J

lloo6op OllK06 npu pa3.nU'lHblX 6UOax pe</JpaKquu
(acmUl.'40mU3.J.C, C.M.eUlaHHQJI. pe</JpaKqUR)

pyneeiimBii repOHTOJIOrHl.feCKHH rocnHTallb (725 MeCT),
accoo.uHpoeaHBblii c Harvard Medical School

B HOBOM 2002 fO)J;Y

•

f JIAYKOMhl 11 KATAPAKThl

617 363-8425
6l 7 363-8512

· SUTHERLAND PHARMACY

FAX:

•Full/part time, ptr diem positions u tu6icoe

1690 Commonwealth Ave, Brighton
(617) 232 -3513
Mhl 06c11y1KHeaeM pyccK011Jh1qnh1x Knueuroe 6011ee 20 11er.

617 363-8917

pacnuca11ue
AJlpcC:
• 80J.Jll0)1(110Cmb OfUIOmbl o6yl4eHUJl a KOJIJltiJAo.e
I
~00
Centre St. .
• Om.1U '4HQJI ;1uiJuqu11CKQJI u Jy611a11 cmpdXOCJKU
Boston.
MA,
JO 0'4e/lb HUJKJIO n.namy
02131
• 011J1a14e11111>1e omnycica u npaJiJHUKU
• TUXJ1>1we1uU1.R orL1ama Ja pa6omy a CJblXoOICble iJl1u
8111 .110.1Ktme
• JllUKO.'lbltblU nt llCUOHHblU n.1011
ocmaoumr.

Harn cpapMaqeeruqecKHH nepcona11 roeopur no-pyccKn.
HJroToe11euue mo6h1x 11eKapcTe no peqenraM.
A maK )Ke opylue yc11ylu:

·taR(J. l ellUt .WllllO

Up116JJHJKaIO~uuc11 cToJieTHlrii I06HJI~H U:eHTpa -

• l1olimoabie omnpacJJ1e11uR. l1pue.M 0111wmb1 Ja l aJ, caem, me11e</Jo11, TB.
• l103opaaume11b11b1e omKpbtmKlt • 9911.

JI}"IIl.lllii nOK333TeJlb uarneii CT86H)lbHOCTH!
He ynycTHTe peaJibHblH wa c
noJiy'IHTb xopomyw pa6oT !

I'

• f(ene')ICHbte nepeaoi)bi 11.epe3 Western Union.
• Y c!lylu uomapuyca.

NOTHER HAPPY CUSTOMER

H3'omoo.enue KAHJ.eU.

lioJihrne, lleM npoero anTeKa !

M1>1 cneQna11n3npyeMC5I B npeBpaI.Qe-

HHH Tex, KTO Ha,D.eeTC5I npno6peCTH HeJJ..BHXH-

PHTA BJIAHTEP

MOCTb, B Clial.:TJIHBbIX 0611a,D.aTe11ei\ JJ.OMa.

~peKTop

flpocTO CHpOCIITe KJIHeHTOB, KOTOpblM
Mbl noMorJIH KynHTb JJ.OM HX MetITbl c

no~f0-

Hama KOM11auru1 npe.r.ocTaem1eT

1.Qbl-O npaBHJJbHO no,D.o6pattttoit ccyJJ.J>I.

BCCCTOpOHHIOIO MC,IUl~HHCKYIO H

M1>1 MO)f( :!M c,D.enaTh TO)f(e caMoe n i::vu1
Bae! HeBaxno, ttyxtta JIH BaM npeKBaJimpnxai.uui KaK JJ.1151 noKynruoI.Qero

CO~HaJihHYIO

JJ.OM BnepBbl~ HJIH Tpe6yeTC5I cpHHaHCHJ>OBaHHe A.JUI noKynKH BTOporo JJ.OMa,
MDI no,D.6epeM ttyxttyl-0 BaM nporpaMM)', no3BOJI5Il-Olll}'IO nonytnITb ccyJJ.y.

617 - 227 - 6647

neptaMH, 3a XOJJ.HTe B n1-06oe OT,D.e11e1me ttamero 6amrn He OTKJiaA1>IBa5I.

Meocecmep • </Ju3uomepaneamoa • .11owneooa • occupational therapists
n0Mownu1eoa Meocecmep • n0Mownu1eoa no yxooy • ti0Mownu1eoa no iJoMy
activities coordinator - pa6oma a oneanoM ~enmpe 3oopOBM o.11si B3poc.nbix

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

Bee noJHIUfB Tpe6y10T 3eaeee aerJieiicKoro n pyccKoro Jl3btKa.

617-730-3500
Brookline Village • ...::oolidge Corner • Sourh Brookline • Longwood • Washingcon Square • Newron Centre

brooklinesavings. com
Lun a 1plicariom arr in engl1d1.

OmJ1u'4111>1e 6e11e</Jum1>1, <JKJ110'40J1 .Meou11u11cK)l10 u Jyfilf'j10 cmpaxoCJKU u omnycic. l1o)l(a11yiicma, noc1>maiime
peJ/O.Me c conpoooiJumeJ11>Hl>l.M nucbMo.M no aiJpecy: Donna Magnasco, Human Resourses,
JF&CS, 31 New Chardon St., Boston, MA 02114 Fax: 617 227.()813, e-mail dmagnasc@jfcsboston.org.
l1o)l(aJ1yilcma, JCJ011ume Allllt I'eput.Ma1t 617 227-6641 ext. 252 u.nu 617-227-6647

m

STANETSKY

MEMORIAL CHAPELS

EO.l\.EE CTA .l\.ET Mhl OECJ\.Y)l(HBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
OBIQHHY EO.l\.hllIOfO EOCTOHA.
Mb1 - s 11yK11 p)CCKHX cspees, 11cnhITb1Bae'1 oco6no nnmanuo ''
HMMHrpaHTaM H3 Poccm1.
I epn 6M1llHIX Bcerµ,a 1 RihC,\a, l C\I
6oAee B 1.1y)KOH n o1<a cr p a 11e. B ::H o Tpy,11uoe spe~rn Bbl 11ai14e1 e }
11ac r -1 acn1e, n OMCp )KK't U nO\fOU(b.

no

Mbl IlPE,LJ;OCTAB.l\.HEM IlOXOPOHHhIE YC.l\.YrH B
COOTBETCTBHH c EBPEHCKHMH TPA,LJ;HIJ;HHMH no
CAMhIM HH3KHM IJ;EHAM.
Mb1 pa3bR( 11>1eM s ee Kaca tOl.l\HecR .Medicaid npasu,,a,
6epeM 11a ce6 1 oprn11113al\H01111b1e Bonpocb1: 3axopo11 e11ue,
p eA1-1r110311 a>1 CAy/K6a, Tpa 11cnopL BC..\\ '-lae 01cvrcTsu11
M edic tid npeAOCTaBAReM <Jnm a11c11po s a 1111e.

B11 BCEf,4A l\IOJKETE PACC YHThlB.\Th JI A BHllM AHH E H

OPO<DECCHOHA1\113M IIAWll'\ COTPY,..J;Hll KOB .
1668 Beacon St., Brookline
10 Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 232 - 9300

IIOMOmb na .r.oMy

IlpHrJiawaeM aa. pa6oTy:

,[(n5I noJJ.atIP 3aSIBJieHHH HJIH KOHCYJll>TaQim c ttaumltm cp1rnaHCOBbIMH 3KC-

~~

nporpaMMhI

(617} 581 - 2300

EOE

UOXOPOHHMM )lOM JIEBHHA
H1JU1u npt~KJJ. Jltaullbl, mK u Bbl~ 11e/)ao11t.11 npouu10.11, npu6blllu UJ Poccuu. ~mo6bl ptaJJU300amb COQU All~mbl (J llOOOU qmpa11e. noJTMAIY lllL\1 JllQKOMbl u nOHJlmllbl ace Ba1u11
mpyiJHOCmu. H uuiJa Bbl, a iJono~11e1111e K HU.11, mepJ1eme 6JJt(jK(}tO ~enooeKa, 8bl Mo;iceme
c no1111bl.M iJo<JtpueM pac~umblaarnb 110 11atuy noMOU/b, liOmopaR 6~em 0KO:Jll11a BOM ca.Mbl.M ~tClllHbl.M u npo<j>eccuo/faJlblltJLll o6pa:30.M.
0Cll(}6(lllllblU CJ /893 loOy, floX~(IOltllblU /J.o.M fleCJUNO n<JJlllOClnb/O ~OCJJ1emCJOpJ1em :IU·
npocbl eapeucwii o6UJUNbl 6onf>li/oto 5ocmo11a 11 capa111n11pyem Nat16011ee 11113K11e 11e11bl 30
no0o61tblii cepauc 8 HOwtu petu~e 1te:JaaucUMo om ,11emoiJa O/IJlambl • no 11potpa.M...11e
MeaUKeuo UJ1u a paccpo~9.

SALES CENTER
671 Worrester Street • Route 9 We~t

Mh1 npe.[lOCTaBJUlfM cne.[ly10u.u1e pttTya.TThHble ycnyrn:
• Tpaypl!blll o6pll4 e nMHOM cooTBCTCTBHH c eepencKHMH o61>1'IHllM11.
• noxopoHhl c npellocraBJICHHCM pa31111'1HblX eapHaHTOB OnJ13Tbl yCJJyr B paccpo'IXy
HJlH 33 C'ICT MCJlllKCl\ll.
• y CJlyrH oepeBOJl'llWI ~P" o6cy;irneHHH TpallllllKn, 00bl'l3CB H <j>HH3KCOBblX eonpoCOB JlJIJI n11u. KchocraTO'IHO BJla.D.CIOUIHX aHrJJHncKHM Jl3b!KOM.

• .llOCTaBD. JC Mc:crHhlM lJlal16111uaM )l1IJI OKaJal!IUI

nOMOIUH B Bhl6opc II npttOO)lCTCHllll

)"lacn:a :iaxopoHel!llJI+
• B1>16op no eaweMy ytMOTpeHHIO Mccra npoBCJIC·
HHJI TpaypHOro OOpJIJla • HaW noxopoHHhlll JlO}I,

ua.o.6HWO.
• nocewe11ne Bae na Jl<>MY HllH no MCCT)' pa6orbl
CHHarora.

<><l>HWlaJlbHhlM npeJJf:raeITTeneM ttawero 6iopo,

'1To6hl

DO)IO'lb

470HarvardSL Brookline

Ilon P. Jleeuu

e opraHHJaUHH noxopoH.

(617)277-8300
6ap6apa A. .ryeeuu

y

LE1
1

~m
V ll

-,D

~EIS
SrllCE 1893

l\atick, MA 01760

'iOS-647-6900

K earnuM ycnyraM:
• Ao6po:>Ke11aTeJ1bHb1ii, 3ea10ll.\Hii nepcoua11
• Bcer.na 200 noebrx H 70 no.nepJKaHHblX M8WHH e
npeKpaCHOM COCTORHBH ,[{JUI eamero Bb16opa
• COTPY.11.HHl.feCTBO c 12 6aBK8MH o6ecne'IBBaeT
nporpaMMbl <J>enaecepoeaueJ1 ,[{JUI noKynKH, Jlll.38
H .11.JIJI DOKynalOll.\HX M3WHBY eoepBble (6e3
rrpe.11.onJiaTbl)
B11t1.\llllfll l:.' 1/J('(~\'('11/ CJ/ 11/Jt/l){/(I('// . \ / (/11//111, 1111. /l/{I}/
p a fio11 (/JI

If('()('.

I JI . 1(1/ JI/. Ill /11 {I II. llOC h II. \ flff('I/ 1111 II,,,(',

iirne1/m1111>1 .

....
....
•

•••

..
•

To get new clients place
ad in the Russian section
call Yury abansky at
(617) 965-1673 Ir (781) 433-8315

•

•

